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Mourners gather around the 
hearses of three victims of a 
recent IRA bombing in Northern 
Ireland. Two Roman Catholics 
were killed Tuesday in an eruption 
of violence. See story Page SA. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Public intox arrest nets 
attempted murder suspect 

A man arrested Tuesday night in 
Iowa City for public intoxication 
was found to be wanted in Las 
Vegas for attempted murder with a 
deadly weapon. 

Jerry E. Burgess, 53, was 
stopped near the intersection of 
Clinton and Wasnington streets 
about 9 p.m. for intoxication and 
was carrying a concealed weapon. 

, He gave the officer the name Lindy 
F---------, Given. When the name was run 

through the National Crime 
Information Computer, it was 
found to be an alias. 

Burgess is being held in Johnson 
County Jail on $10,000 bond with 
j\ hold placed on him for the Las 
,Vegas Metro Police Department. 

Father, son held in slaying 
of Iowan 
: APALACHICOLA, Fla. (AP) - A 
father and son were held without 
· bond Tuesday in the slaying of an 
Iowa man whose skull was found 

: last week by a motorist in Alligator 
:Point, Fla. 

Michael R. Schubert, 20, 
.appeared in Franklin County Court 
and was charged Tuesday with 
first-degree murder in the February 
'shootingof Roger D. Padgett, 19, 

F-=-=:.....;.;=--'. of Dorchester, Iowa. 
1-----." Schubert had been brought to 

s 

~II 

Florida from Waukon, Iowa, where 
.he had been held on burglary 
·charges. 

Schubert's father, Michael A. 
Schubert, 42 , of Alligator Point was 
.charged with first-degree murder 
· after confessing Saturday. 

Allen no longer focus of 
~ild abuse probe 
: NEW YORK (AP) - Allegations 
!hat Woody Allen molested his 
adopted 8-year-old daughter were 
unfounded, said state authorities, 
who told Allen by letter they have 
'Concluded their investigation. 
.' NN ible evidence was 
found ( e child named in this 
report en abused or mal-
treated, • said an Oct. 7 letter to 

· Allen signed by David Peters, 
director of state operations. 
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Health plan won't cut deficit as expected 
Christopher Connell 
Associated Press 

raising taxes any more for health reform. 

WASHINGTON - President Clinton's 
health reform proposal will fall $33 billion 
short of the budget savings predicted earlier, 
an administration official said Tuesday as 
the White House readied the plan for deliv
ery to Congress. 

ton were due to bring the 1.3OO-page bill to 
Congre88 in person today in a ceremony in 
Statuary Hall, five weeks aftAlr Clinton's ini
tial pitch. 

Clinton has argued that without a sharp 
slowdown in health inflation, the federal 
deficit would spiral back up later in this 
decade, but his economic advisen had vowed 
to sacrifice further deficit reduction before 

In the original draft, Clinton'. health plan 
would have lowered the deficit by $91 billion 
between now and the year 2000. 

Budget director Leon Panetta said the 
deficit reduction figure now is $5S billion. 

In addition, the latest venion of the plan 
pushes back by a year - to the end of 1998 
- the deadline to guarantee coverage for all 

America.nJ and lepJ retidenta. Panetta lAid 
the adminiBtration expect8 16 percent of all 
AmeriCAll8 to be covered by the end of 1996 
and 40 percent by the end of 1997. 

One reuon for the lower defu:it reduction 
flpre was that the White House added a 15 
percent cuthion to ita pool of tubsidiel to 
help Imall businesses and low-income work-

The president and Hillary Rodham Clin· See HEAI,1li PlAN. Pap 12A 

O'Connor 
asked for 
delay on 
gay ruling 
Carolyn Skorneck 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The Clinton 
administration asked a Supreme 
Court justice Tuesday to delay a 
lower court order banning discrimi
nation against homosexuals in the 
military. 

The emergency order, if granted, 
would enable the Defense Depart
ment to implement its new policy 
on homosexuals, which states that 
recruits will not be asked their sex· 
ual orientation but that openly 
declared homosexuals will not be 
permitted to serve. 

The Justice Department filed its 
request to Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor, requesting a partial stay 
of a U.S. District Court judge's 
order while the administration 
appeals it. The aim is to limit the 
judge's ruling to Navy Petty Officer 
Keith Meinhold, a gay sailor dis
charged from the military in 
August 1992 after he disclosed he 
was homosexual . 

The department contended in its 
application that U.S. District 
Judge Terry Hatter "clearly erred 
with respect to issues of great 
importance" when he ruled Sept. 
30 that the Pentagon could not 
deny enlistment or promotion, or 
change enlistment status or duty 
assignment because of someone's 
sexual orientation. 

The Pentagon has instructed 
units to suspend the ban on homo
sexuals in the military while it 
pursues the case. 

"The entry of a nationwide ' 
injunction in this nonelass action 
conflicts with decisions of this court 
and numerous courts of appeals 
holding that an injunction may not 
be broader than necessary to pro
vide relief to the party before the 
court," the Justice Department 
said. 

The Human Rights Campaign 
Fund, an 80,000-member gay 
rights lobbying organization, criti
cized the government's application 
as unnecessary. 

"This is not an emergency," said 
spokesman Gregory King in Wash
ington. "Judge Hatter's ruling has 
been in effect for three weeks with 
no decline in morale or unit cohe
sion." 

Hatter, who earlier declared that 
the ban on homosexuals in the mil
itary is unconstitutional, also pro
hibited the military from creating 
or keeping records of a 8~rvice 

See MIUTARY, Page 1211 

Rounding things up 
These round hay bales, cut and /eft to dry Tuesday, dot a farm field days to finish the season's work before temperatures dropped sig
north of Iowa City. Many local farmers took to their fields in recent nificantly Tuesday and weather conditions worsen later in the week. 
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American Indians look to ban 'racist' ll1ascots 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

A resolution seeking to ban mascots and sym
bols that could be "construed as a form of 
racism" from all UI athletic facilitie8 was con
sidered by the UI Board in Control of Athletics 
at its Thesday afternoon meeting. 

ment from scheduling games against opponents 
with American Indian mascots, including Big 
Ten conference member Illinois. 

The board unanimously approved a motion by 
Chairman Doug Trank to refer the proposal to a 
committee of Big Ten representative for fur
ther ltudy. Trank added that 1Uesday was the 
first time the issue has been brought before the 
board. 

Big Ten," said Sam Becker, communication 
studies profe880r and board member. He added 
that the resolution would m08t likely ban nu· 
nois teams from UI facilities since the Fighting 
IIlini teams have Atnerican Indian 10g08 on 
their unifol'IDll. 

UI American Indian Student Association 
member Louis Gwin said the resolution that bis 
group to-8ponsored was intended to cover both 

See MASCOT IAN, Page 12A 

The resolution, which was requested by sev
eral state and student American Indian organi
zations, could prevent the Iowa athletic depart-

"You can't ban any Big Ten team from the 
athletic facilities without withdrawing from the 

George's husband files civil suit against DVlP· 
Maria Hidey 
The Daily Iowan 

An issue the Domestic Violence 
Intervention Program. thought was 
behind it has re8urfaced with a civ
il suit filed against the organiza
tion Thesday. 

The plaintiff, Je8S D. George. is 
seeking punitive damages from 
DVIP, claiming the nonprofit orga-

nization helped to harbor his for
mer wife and their two children. 

"It's an uncommon place to be 
in," DVIP Chairwoman Robin Paet
zold said. "We have not been 
involved in any wrongdoing at any 
leve!''' 

The organization, which provides 
shelter for people in need of BUP
P9rt, found itself under investiga-

tion last spring for allegedly help
ing to bide a former employee and 
her children. Beth Geor,e, who 
worked for DVlP under an alial, 
was arrested by the FBI in Decem
ber 1991, found guilty of falsifying 
documents and wal sentenced to 
probation in both Iowa and 
Arkansas last spring. 

In November 1988, Beth Georre 

and her husband were divorced in 
Arkansas with JeBS George grant.
ed custody of the children. Beth 
George then took. the children from 
their Arkansas home without their 
father's consent. She arrived in 
Iowa City in July 1989 and eventu
ally gained employment with DVIP 
under the aU .. Kathleen Rundell. 

See SUIT, PagI! 12A 

Local parents object to book, 
request school district review 
William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

The parente of an Iowa City ele
mentary student are asking the 
Iowa City School District to pro
hibit young 8tudents from check
ing out a book which they say 
sends a bad message about educa
tion. 

Robert. and Susan Cro of Iowa 
City have asked the Iowa City 
Community School District's 
Reconsideration Committee to 
review the children'8 book "The 
Stupids Have a Ball" (1978) by 
Harry Allar4 and James Manhall. 
The committee will try to resolve 
the 8ituation today. 

bring bome report cards wbich 
show failing grades in every class. 

.. 'Horrayl' cried Mr. Stupid. 
'This time Buster and Petunia 
flunked everything I' " the book 
reads. 

[n a written complaint to the 
committee, SU8an Cro, whOle 
daughter at Mark Twain Elemen
tary first alerted her to the book, 
said scenes in which Petunia 
cheata on a test, BUBter wean a 
large zero on hiB Bhirt, the cat 
Xylophone geta hi8 taU stuck up 
his nOle and glue i8 uled as a 
cooking ingredient promote "nega
tive attitude8, reinforeing bad 
habits." 

"The Stupids Have a Ball" is one 
in a series of books including "The 
Stupids Step Out'" (1974), "The 
Stupidl Die" (1981) and "The Stu
pidl Take Oft" (1989). 

In all the books, the family does 
things like take baths without any 
water 80 their clothes don't get 
wet, order rna.shed potato sundaes 
and visit their relatives, such as 
Farmer Joe Stupid who grows 
pencils but is having a hard time 
at it . 

The Cros said they have seen 
the other boob in the series and 
feel ~ Stupids Have a Ball· is 
the only one which warrants 
review by the committee. 

Houghton Mifflin Books 

An installment of the popular HStupid Family" children'. book series 
has come under attack recently by some Iowa Oty parents. 

The book i8 about characters 
Mr. and Mrs. Stupid throwing a 
party for their children Buster 
and Petunia after the children 

She said the reason for the par
ty - bad grades - also sends con· 
fusing meBBage8 to children that it 
is OK to do bad in schoo!. 

Robert Cro said he is concerned 
about the general content of the 
'book and the way it advocates fail

See 1I0OI( DISPUTE, Page 12A 
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;!Collecting options for phoning home 
;: Students given new choices for how to call when they're not paying for it 
.. 

~ ,. 
", 
.. 
• 

~----------~~------~~--------------------------~------------------------~ 

Who calls collectJ 

• Children 29% o Travelers 23'-" 

o 'Armed Services 20% 
personnel 

• Baby bulters 1 "'" 
callin, parents 

o Other 11 "" 

How much does it cost? Traditional collect calls vs. AT&T and Mel's new services 
Three-minute, operator-dialed AT&T 
collect call from Seattle to Miami placed 
during night or weekend hours. 

Tr,lClition,ll IIIl1l'd lall 

urce: AT&T and Mel 

$3.39 

$1.88 

Five-minute, customer-dialed AT&T 
collect call from Richmond to Norfolk, 
Va., placed during evening hours. 

Tr,lClitiorl.l1 I olll'l t 1.111 

New ,en i( l" 

$2.73 

$2.13 

Three-minute, operator-dialed AT&T 
collect call from San Juan, Puerto Rico, to 
New York placed during the business day. 

fr,Hlilion,ll lolled 1 ,111 

N('\\ servi( ('s 

$3.50 

$2.21 

Photo illustration by David Greedy and Matt Ericson/The Daily Iowan .. 
, Jude Sunderbruch the bill ," she said. "l-BOO-COL-
, 1he Daily Iowan LECT can save consumers up to 44 

You've probably heard of it, but percent off AT&T's operator-dialed 
collect calls. " , chances are you've never used it. 

• In May, MCI launched a new ser- Although I-BOO-COLLECT calls 
, 'vice called I-BOO-COLLECT with a are usually significantly cheaper 

huge marketing introduction that than AT&T operator-assisted calls, 

be accepted at the other end. 
Aarhus said she thought it was 

odd that AT&T decided to call its 
service I-BOO-OPERATOR when 
normally a computer handles the 
call. 

"I don't know why they decided 
to call it that: she said. 

However, she plans to steer away 
from collect calling if she can. 

"Collect calls are generally more 
expensive so I try to avoid them,· 
she said. 

UI sophomore Elizabeth Auer 
said she had never heard of 1-800-
OPERATOR but was familiar with 
I-BOO-COLLECT. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am.Sun. 7-12 

Ffft ClIlfte W/1111 F.tP Your WIT, Omdeaa, 
Breakfast Eltree whtII padcs, 

Mon.. Fri. ALL~~~RALI 

STUDENT TRAVEL 

1·800·777·0112 
TNEWORLD'SLAAGEST sr/~ 

STUDENT' YOUTH ~ I 
11IAVfL OiIGANIl.4T1ON, STA TRAVEL 

~~Ulf I-t,. 214M. U"" 
337·012 

CAII"YOUT "·IIIe. AVA'U.U 

-1'. ~ TERIlA." 
~GIn.\~ CHICKEN 

$2.70 

v.t'RE RGHTtG ~'lOJ? l.fE 

• American Hearl AIIocIaIIaI. 

"Working 
together, with 
enthusiasm and 
hope, we can 
build a better, 
more affordttble, 
and more 
nufllinabk 
future for 
our city." ?-:-

TODAY'S 
SPECIAL 

Hickory SI{'fced • 
BBQPork I 

on a Kaiser roU 

$5.25 

I ' 

, included print and television ads. they are still typically more expen
J'hat advertising blitz has branded sive than normal long-distance 
the phone number in the minds of rates, The price of collect calls, 
many UI students, but few appear while often more expensive than 
to use the service much. any other form of calling, varies 
I By calling I-BOO-COLLECT, cus- according to which long-distance 

Although an operator usually 
doesn't come on the line, a comput
er can normally determine whether 
someone says yes or .no when asked 
to accept the charges. 

"It sounds like a good way to dial 
collect,· she said. 

: :tomers will almost always obtain company carries the call. For 
pheaper rates than if they called example, sometimes a flat rate is 
'collect in the traditional manner accessed and then normal rates 

Brian Lindsay, a UI junior, said 
he had seen television ads for 1-
BOO-COLLECT but did not plan to 
use the service. Vote 

• using AT&T, according 'to MCI apply. 
1P0keswoman Carol Aarhus. She In response to the new MCI ser
said MCI initiated the new service vice, AT&T introduced a similar 
.as a way to compete with AT&T, service called I-BOO-OPERATOR in 
which dominates 75 percent of the July. The prices are the same as 
market for collect calls. those for MCl's I-BOO-COLLECT 

"Through the I-BOO-OPERATOR, 
no operator would come on," Pag
nucci said, adding that customers 
can always speak to an operator if 
they so desire. 

Both MCI and AT&T said their 
new services were geared to llieet
ing the needs of travelers and oth-

"I think it'd be easier to use a 
calling card," he said. 

Jamie Rofrano, a UI senior, said 
she would use the service if she 
found herself at a pay phone that 
didn't accept her AT&T calling card 
or if she didn't have her card with 
her. 

Public 
Lib. & 
IMU 

Polling 
Places 
7AM-
8PM 

Jim Throporton 
2 Year At-Urge Seat 

ers away from home. 1 Paid 10, by J'm lhr""""""" lor City Council. 33&00110 

"I-BOO-COLLECT is MCl's way service, said Oriano Pagnucci, pub
I of introduc~g competition into the lie relations director for AT&T. 

collect-calhng marketplace,· she "It's enabled us to demonstrate 
said. again our commitment to main-

When customers place an opera- taining our market leadership," he 

"It's really geared toward people 
who are on the go," Pagnucci said. 

tor-assisted collect call from a pay said. 
, phone, they normally must use While the prices may be the 

whatever long-distance telephone same, the services work slightly 
, company services that phone . differently. After dialing l-BOO

Because of this, customers have COLLECT, customers are connect
been subject to the pricing schemes ed to an MCI operator who places 
of whatever company happens to the call for them. After dialing 1-
provide long-distance service on BOO-OPERATOR, customers are 
that phone. connected to a machine that asks 

Many UI students have not tried 
the new services, however, anll 
have instead continued to either 
call from home or to use calling 
cards, which sometimes provide 
lower rates than any form of collect 
calling. 

UI junior Breann Bruton said 
she hasn't tried either new service 
but said they sounded like a gooe;! 
idea for those on the road without 
a calling card. 

"Sometimes it's a hassle to try 
and get through to an AT&T opera
tor, and if I didn't have lll-Y calling 
card with my code, I'd use 1-800-
COLLECT,· she said. 

UI senior Mike Lageschulte said 
the new services might be a good 
way to stay in touch with his rela
tives. 

Drop your name in our P1ggy 
Bank and you could win 

"My grandma always tells me to 
call her collect so that's one 
instance in which I'd use it," he 
said. "She's always asking me to 
call her." 

$200 
"Collect calling is one of the only them to enter the number they are 

, services that you never know the calling and to state their name. A 
, price of the call until after you get vo~e then asks if the charges will 

"I suppose if it's cheaper and you 
don't have any other way to call, it 
wou1d be a good deal," she said. 

"t4f"'lhI"''''I1I:h$lijt.1Jt
'
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, Virtual realities opening n'ew worlds of opportunity 

TOWARD 
TUITION! 

Evan Ramstad 
Associated Press 

in which an audience of several hundred "rides" 
through a virtual pyramid, chasing kidnappers. 

walks into a house or building, the voice of a 
soldier, rape victim or observer is heard. SIGN UP IN PERSON 

NEW YORK - There's a string quartet play
ing this week in the lobby of a New York muse
um. 

Big deal, happens all the time, you might 
think. 

But you can walk up and touch these musi
cians. Or place your ear really close to their 
instruments. They won't mind, and no one will 
see you do it. 

That's because they're not real. They're virtu
al. 

But the Guggenheim exlUbit is meant to show 
that VR can be more than a hyperventilated 
space race. 

"Virtual reality initially got the buzz of being 
this super video game," said Kevin Teixeira, vir
tual reality project manager for Intel Corp., 
which is sponsoring the exhibit. "In fact, it's a 
very powerful way of USing computers for many 
uses." ' 

"What's nice about this is there aren't even 
laws of physics other than what you decide," 
she said. 

Musician Thomas Dolby, whose techno-pop 
song "She Blinded Me With Science" was popu
lar a decade ago, created the virtual string 
quartet exlUbit. 

As technology and communication companies 
provide new interactive games and other prod
ucts, Dolby worries that their first efforts will 
exclude many older people. 

The Guggenheim Museum's Soho gallery for 
the next week is exlUbiting five examples of vir
tual reality. Visitors don headsets and gloves to 
enter computer-generated worlds where the 
rules of movement and space and even simple 
manners disappear. 

VR teaches pilots how to fly and tank drivers 
how to maneuver, It has shown university 
researchers characteristics of the galaxy that 
couldn't be gleaned from telescopes or two
dimensional graphical displays. 

"I think it's very important to grab a stake in 
this new technology for the other half of the 
world," Dolby said. "We're not all teen-age 
boys." 

Next to Cantebury Inn 001 st Ave. i1 ComMIe • 354 4444 
And it's now opening up a new field in the 

world of art. 

The concept of virtual reality, or VR, has been 
: around for 25 years. However, only a few com

panies and government agencies could afford it, 
and only the most tenacious computer explorers 

; dabbled in it otherwise. 

"It's not unusual in the history of art and 
visual arts that artists would be exploring the 
use of every new medium that is available to 
them," said Michael Govan, deputy director of 
the Guggenheim. 

The exlUbit seems an obvious project for tech
nology companies such as Time Warner Inc. and 
Sony Corp. that also own movie and record stu
dios and have access to artists. 

But Intel, the world's largest maker of the 
chips that run personal computers, pulled it 
together as part of a program to put advanced 
technology in the hands of artists and small 
businesses. 

Grand Opening Oct. 17-Nov. 6 

The museum's interest in VR was spurred by 
contemporary artist Jenny Holzer, who has 
gained fame for puttinJ eclectic messages on 
scoreboards and other electronic message sys
tems. 

Look for coupons and specials In The Dally Iowan 

But VR today is where video games were 15 
I years ago, on the verge of popu1ar familiarity. 

A number of companies plan to put virtual 
: reality games in video arcades next year. Sega 

The company benefits from new ideas for 
computer uses and, through the public exhibit, 
gets to show off the power of its latest chip, 
called Pentium, since the programs are run on 
desktop personal computers. 

Introducing family nights 
Monday & Thursday -Kids aat frea 

I . of America will sell a VR helmet that attaches 
to the company's horne video game syatem. 

Holzer developed two programs for the exhib
it, one inspired by the strife in the former 
Yugoalavia. The participant wanders through 
an abandoned virtual village. When he or she And a new cll8ino in Las Vegas hll8 a theater 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
(or the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mall, but be 
sure to mall early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness In the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 
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SCOPE seeks staff compensation 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

After bringing nine sbows to 
campus this semester, SCOPE pro
ductions is asking that the UI give 
directors partial compensation to 

I enable 1m to keep up their high 
level o. i ormance. 

The tudent Association has 
endorsed the proposal. 

"I think SCOPE is one ofthe best 
functioning groups of people I have 
seen," UISA President John Gard
ner said. "Their contribution to the 
campus through the shows they 
have brought in has been outstand
ing." 

SCOPE director Sam Kinken 
said partial compensation will help 
the group continue bringing in 

• many diverse groups. 
"We are the busiest concert pro

moters in the Midwest, and we are 
- very well represented as a group in 

the industry.~ he said. "Whether 
the administration wants to recog
nize SCOPE as an organization or 
not, we bring money to the univer
Sity." 

SCOPE is requesting about 
$14,000 to pay hourly wages of 
$2.40 for each of the nine directors. 
On average, Kinken said the direc
tors spend anywhere from 15 to 30 
hoUts in the office weekly, arrang
ing everything from public rela
tions to the production of each 
show. 

Kinken said a show in Carver
Hawkeye Arena can bring profits of 
$10,000 to $15,000 . He said 
SCOPE has netted almost $8,000 
for this year's Main Lounge shows 
in the Union alone. 

The director of the Office of Cam
pus Programs and Student Activi
ties, David Grady, Tejected 
Kinken's salary proposal in July. 
He said because SCOPE provides 

students with the opportunity to 
develop professional skills, no 
"compensation" should be neces
sary. Grady suggested a full-time, 
professional staff member be hired 
to run SCOPE if the time require
ment to run the organization is too 
great. 

Kinken said one person would be 
unable to handle the job. 

"Where are you going to find 
someone that can do the work of 
nine directors and 20 some others?" 
he asked. 

Dean of Students Phillip Jones 
said he will listen to SCOPE's pro
posals. 

"I'd be willing to listen to differ
ent kinds of options." he said. "In 
principle, it's not a viable option 
right now. We're still paying off 
school debt .... No one should 
aSSume there should be salary 
automaticslly with service." 

, I$ij§O"tntl¢'Ii"·'IIIIII-------------------------------------------------

Residents asked to contribute 
to City Park restoration fund 
Heather Pitzel 

• The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City residents will be 
• receiving a letter with their next 

utility bills asking for contributions 
to raise $150,000 for restoring City 
Park, Mayor Darrel Courtney 

• announced at a press conference 
• Tuesday night. 

problems like sewer repairs." 
Contributions will be applied 

toward replacing lost trees, restor
ing the youth baseball complex, 
repairing park shelters, parking 
lots, picnic tables and other neces
sary repairs. 

to normal, he said. Courtney also 
quoted an $84,700 cost for replac
ing the seven baseball diamonds. 
The nine horseshoe courts will cost 
$4,300. 

"There are a lot of little things 
people don't think about,- Court· 
ney said. 

The dollar figure comes from an 
assessment of items that the Fed

, eral Emergency Management 
~~=:;=;:!lI' Agency doesn't cover in its relief 

"We hope to raise funds 
from the private and corpor
ate sectors because the city 
budget is pinched from other 
flood-related problems ... " 

He assured the public that the 
carnival rides appear to be saved, 
and the carnival will remain a i1x
ture in City Park. The city is also 
considering building a permanent 
shelter for the concession and tick· 
et stands 80 "the tradition will Jive 
on." 

. ' 

low~n uses soY~~ , 
printed on re\.~ 

encourage our rw' 

their newspapers, 

I 

I' 

and recovery aid. The total cost of 
restoring City Park as well as Ter
rell Mill and Crandic parks is 
about $400,000, Courtney said. 

"We need the $150,000 in order 
to restore the park to some sem
blance of its former state," Court
ney said. "We hope to raise funds 
from the private and corporate sec
tors because the city budget is 
pinched from other flood-related 

Darrel Courtney, mayor 

Courtney said it costs $195 for 
each tree replacement and $200 
per tree for removal. The Iowa City 
Parks and Recreation Foundation 
wants to buy large trees rather 
than saplings so there is a shorter 
time span in getting the park back 

The foundation was established 
through the Office of the Mayor 
and will be accepting tax 
deductible donations. Checks can 
be mailed with utility bills or sent 
in care of Robert A. Lee Communi
ty Recreation Center, 220 S. 
Gilbert St., Iowa CitY,1A 52240. 

YES! WE HAVE 
ASHAZAMI 
MACHINE. 

P rices good Wed., October 27 thru November 2 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCA nONS NEAR YOU! 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601. 

1 st Avenue & Rochester 338-9758 

1201 North Dodge 354-9223 

CORALVILLE 

Lantern Park P laza 351.s523 

Old stYIe,-. 
. dePosit g. g 'P.IUS 

24 - 12 oz. 

EMPLOYEE OWNED 

FOOD STORES 

OMlny fruler/The Dally Iowan 

John Bullinga, left, and Ted Howe examine their 227 E. Washington SL was destroyed by fire and 
soot-covered toile t Monday night. The room- a gas explosion last week in the basement of 
mates a re moving out after their apartment at Magnifico's Mostly Italian. 

Magnifico's neighbors struggle 
through displacefllent, cleanup 
Maria Hickey stay,'" he said. have to lind a plac to live, and 
The Daily Iowan Chambers plans to give his ten- right now that·_ not easy.-

Tenants who were displaced by ants some form of compensation Since neither roommate haa 
last Wednesday's fire and explo- for the time they were not in their reo~l in u~anee, the money they 
sian at Magnifico's Mostly Italian apartments. He does not plan to put 10to ilXlng up the apartment 
227 E. Washington St ., may b~ hold anyone to ~eir lea~ if they will no~ be ~imburaed unleaa the 
able to move back in by the end of have problems Wlth mOVlng back explOSIon was caused by negli
the week. in and said two tenants had decid- genee. The fire department'_ 

"The cleaning will be done by ed to move out. report to determine the cause ill 
tomorrow," said Ted Chambers UI senior John Bullmga and his expected by th end of the week. 
manager of the apartments: roommate Ted Howe are moving One tenant said he and his 
·We're just waiting for the lire out because of smoke allergies and roommate remained in their 
chief to give the gas company the because the apartment is "unIiv- apartment because they had no 
go-ahead.~ able.- Their apartment received place els to go. 

Chatnbers, owner of the Cham- the brunt of the smoke damage The conditions have been primi-
bers Agency, said he and all ofhls since they are right above Mag- tive with no heat or water, and 
tenants have been very under- nifico's. He said the e~losion has the smell of smoke and cleanen 
standing under the circumstances. been a "tremendous disruption: are still in the building. He said it 
He was not aware of anyone who and he is unhappy about his has been frustrating since he ha ' 
had been without a place to stay. untimely move. no place to study and has to I BV 

"No o~e called and said 'I want "It' a great location and doesn't lh building every time he needs 
to be p81d and I have no place to cost that much,~ Bullinga said. "J to go to the bathroom. . 

What Dlakes this CD 
different front all the others? 

3 Year Fixed-Rate CD 

5.00~ 
$500 minim..." deposit An~_1 Percentage YIeld 
(APy), elfectlve 1 ()"13-93. Is bawd on quar1lr1y c0m-
pounding of Interest. Offer subjeot to be Withdrawn 
without notice. Penalty BSSe51Sed for early YAthdnIwaI . 

This does: 

FIRST 
N a I iOI1.al Ball. k 

" 

, , 

Great~eld. Great term. : 
. Best of a8t it's from the area's 
recognize« leader in banking. 

H you're serious about CDs.., 
wily settle for anything less·! 

FIRST 
N a I i () n a I Ban 1\ 

Hau Pid1o'I P I RS T 

Main Blnk • Washington & D\bJque. Down1cwn low. CIty • J56.9OOO 
Towna'est 0IIIce ·1117 Wiliam street, Towncrest Center' 356-9013 

CoraMle 0IIk:e ' 506 10th Avenue. CoraMle • 35&9050 

A Ful SeMce Bank , Member FDIC 
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Firm hired to help I.e. wastewater facility meet regulations 
Heather Pitzel 
The Daily Iowan 

remove ammonia by using either biological 
or chemical processes. 

A consulting firm will be designing 
improvements . to the city's wastewater 
facilities to satisfy the ammonia removal 
requirements of regulatory agencies. 

At Monday night's informal session, the 
Council discussed the option of using land 
east of the treatment plant for treating 
ammonia. Iowa City Director of Public 
Works Chuck Schmadeke said he is pes
simistic about using the wetlands because 
it hasn't been proven to work for a commu
nity the size of Iowa City. However, it has 
worked on a smaller seale, he said. 

nation, Schmadeke said, and the results 
will be known in 45 days. Using biological 
processes, such as more activated sludge 
processes, will work and will have to be 
used anyway. The Council decided infor
mally to consider the wetlands issue in its 
totality and made no statement whether it 
will pursue using the wetlands in ammo
nia removal. 

The Iowa City City Council voted Tues· 
day night to hire Stanley Consultants of 
Muscatine to provide the services, which 
will require an interceptor sewer line 
between the two wastewater plants and A pilot study is testing the use of chlori-

During Tuesday's meeting, Mayor Dar
rel Courtney and Councilor John McDon
ald thanked Council member Bill 

@tW,,"'pt/4":'I'i@§. 
City Council hopefuls use forum 
to emphasize economic concerns 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City City Council candi· 
date forum in Shambaugh Audito
rium Tuesday evening, held for the 
benefit of UI students, focused pri
marily on economic issues, with 
particular emphasis on the balance 
between growth, the environment 
and preservation. 

Five of the eight candidates 
attended the debate, which drew 
approximately 40 UI students and 
Iowa City residents. 

After each candidate presented 
opening remarks, the debate quick
ly turned to economic issues. Jim 
St. John, a candidate for one of two 
four-year, at-large seats, began by 
emphasizing the need to preserve 
the environment. 

"You don't need a Ph.D. to see 
that the green spaces in this coun
ty are being developed by leaps and 
bounds,~ he said. 

Clyde Guillaume, also a candi
date for a four-year, at-large seat, 
presented a markedly different 
approach to economic issues, 
stressing the need to attract more 
and better quality jobs to the Iowa 
City area. 

"We need to bring jobs to the 
community," he said. "We have a 
lot of underemployed individuals in 
this community." 

Larry Baker and Ellen Heywood, 
the two candidates for the four
year District B Council seat, often 
presented similar viewpoints. Each 
noted the importance of finding a 
balance between growth and other 
issues, such as neighborhood 
preservation, and maintaining the 

nature of the community. 
Baker said regional planning is 

very important and underscored 
the need to consider the area as a 
whole when pondering strategies of 
economic growth. 

"A job in Coralville also helps 
Iowa City," he said. 

Heywood said some of the best 
possibilities for future growth may 
be found in better coordinating the 
many resources of the UI with the 
needs of the business community. 
She added, however, that it is 
essential to preserve the character 
ofIowa City. 

"It's pretty important that our 
older neighborhoods keep the 
charm that they have," she said. 

The candidates engaged in a rel
atively lengthy discussion of the 
benefits of city funding provided to 
the Iowa City Area Development 
organization, a consortium of pub
lic and private interests that 
attempts to attract businesses to 
the area. Most candidates support
ed continued funding, but some 
called for greater openness in its 
activities and for a more diverse 

representation of interests in the 
organization. 

"The challenge is to be open to 
conversations with a wide range of 
views," said Jim Throgmorton, a 
candidate for the two-year, at-large 
seat. 

Near the end of the forum, candi
dates switched tracks and dis
cussed the issue of human rights in 
Iowa City. All the candidates said 
they support continued guarantees 
for the rights of gays and lesbians 
in the community. 

The forum, moderated by 
KCRG-Channel 9 reporter Mike 
Wagner, was co-sponsored by Uni
versity Democrats, College Repub
licans and the UI Student Associa
tion. 

Robert Hibbs, the other candi
date for the two-year, at-large seat, 
did not participate in the forum. 
Ernie Lehman, a candidate for a 
four-year, at-large seat could not 
be reached to be invited. Incum
bent Naomi Novick, also a candi
date for a four-year, at-large seat 
could not attend because she was 
at a City Council meeting. 

~ 
Domestic Violence 

Intervention Program 
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Ambrisco for his service as it was his last 
night on the Council. Ambrisco announced 
his resignation last summer. Ambrisco for
mally thanked all the Council members he 
has served with and friends who worked 
on his three campaigns. 

"(Iowa City) can easily raise (its) posi
tion to be No. 1 in America by adding a few 
improvements. We should construct a city
wide bike path network, add some more 
soccer fields, a municipal golf course and 
register twice as many Republicans. I pre-

diet all these events will come to pa .. at 
about the same time hell freezes over,' 
Ambrisco stated in his farewell speech. 

In other business, community develop
ment coordinator Marianne Milkman tolcl 
the Council at Monday night's meetio, 
that $880,000 had been received as an 
additional allocation to a Community 
Development Block Grant. The money will 
bring the total allocation to over $1 million 
and is intended for repairs to n\·dam. 
aged homes. , 

TO 
SOME, 

THESE 
WORDS 

BELONG 
IN AN AD. 

TO US, 
THEY BELONG 

IN OUR 
PEOPLE. 

And if your college career demonstrates 
these qualities, you belong at the Federal 
Reserve Bank. 

We're the nation's central bank, responsible for implementing some of our country's most 
important economic objectives. It's important work, and right now our District offices have 
opportunities available for accomplished college graduates ... like you, 

Think of a career with the Fed as an investment in your future. Our environment is exceptional 
for mastering professional and managerial skills. You'll interact with all levels of management, 
work on major bank projects, and be able to pursue an advanced degree through our tuition 
assistance program. Any major is acceptable, but some business experience is preferred. 

If your commitment to achievement and progress matches ours, please forward your resume to 
the Staffing Division of our Chicago office. We are proud to be an equal opportunity employer . 

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK 
OF CHICAGO 

Randa//'s The Right 
Size\ stuff In CORALVILLE 

Hwy6 West 
354-4990 

IOWA CITY 
Sycamore Mall 
- 338-7966 

Ex"ress Supermarket 

The Right 
Si e Stare1 

Sale prices good thru 11-2-93 

Miller Lite, Genuine Draft & 

Dole Cello Head LeHuce ................ 69¢ 

Genuine Draft Ught 

$589,:~ 
Ruffles & Doritos 

for $ 
9 oz. bags 

Asst. Varieties 

AE Yogurt Reg. Be Ught 6-8 oz ....... 2/89¢ Family Pak Assorted 
AE Orange Juice 1/2 Gallon ................ $1.39 

Banquet Dinners 6.5-11 oz. asst. vor. ..... .... 88e 

o TOB RFEST CE 
ALL DELI MEAT & CHEESE 

.' j ' 

(Coralville Store On 

Pork Chops 

58 
lb. 

EBRATION 
S ON SALE NOWI 
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The History of the atibank 
Classic Visa card and the Age of Credit 
\ Canl' Security. In the 67th year of the 20th Century A.D., Citibank introduced a credit 

card aptly titled the Citibank Classic Visa® card. Established on the premise that a credit card should 

offer-24 hours a day-warm, personal service, the Citibank Classic Visa card marked the end of the , 

Ice Age. And it ushered in a new era. ~ With the introduction of the first Photocard, the credit card 

bearing one's own photo and signature on the front, it soon became 

evident that Man was entering the Post Paleolithic Period. First, 

Man was no longer looking like a Neanderthal, as one often does on 

more primitive cards such as the Student ID. He or she could now 
-

This Iablel. daled /358 B.C .. was the flrSl 
f known Qllempl 10 pili ones pholO on a credil 

(urd-but 1I0t without drawba(·ks. Photography 
had nul .vet been invented. It weighed over 50 
pOllnqs. And. it did nO! fit easily into a wallet 

choose his or her own photo. Second, by deterring other anthropoids 

from using the card, Man was heJping to prevent fraud. Surely this 

was a sign of advanced intelligence. ~ The subsequent rise of services was nothing less than an 

American Revolution. So as you might expect, Citibank would be there for you, even if your card 

was stolen, or perhaps lost. The Lost WalletSm Service could have a new card in your hands 

t usually within 24 hours. (You can almost hear Paul Revere crying, "The card is coming! The 

card is coming!") ~ When the Great Student Depression came along, Citibank introduced 

New Deals-special student discounts and savings. Hence, today's student can enjoy a $20 

Airfare Discount for domestic flights] (ushering in the Jet Age); savings on mail order 

purchases, sports equipment, magazines and music; a low variable interest rate of 15.4%2; and, 

no annual fee. ~ Finally, comes the day you enter the Classical Age (i.e. when you charge 

your purchases on the Citibank Classic card). You receive Citibank Price Protection to assure 

you of the best prices. Just see the same item advertised in print for less, within 60 days, and 

Citibank will refund the difference up to $150~ You receive Buyers SecuritySm, to cover 

those purchases against accidental damage, fire or theft, for 90 days from 

the date of purchase~ And Citibank Lifetime Warrantys"', to extend the 

expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years4
• Together they 

give you complete coverage; and with everything else ... the Age of Credit 

~~~:n%P~{::S7(' ,,~~~e('~rd Card Security. ~ It's credit history in the making. With the help of Citibank's 
will! its Lust Wallet Service. he 
wOlild nut hQI'e been com-
pelled to hold all so obsessiwd)' to • d' f th d t' I d d Itt 
the wallet inside his jacket. SerVICeS an saVIngs, you earn some 0 e cre en Ia s nee e a er on 0 

purchase a car or even a house. ~ So call to apply. Students don't need a job or a cosigner. Call, 

also, if you'd like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card. The number 

is 1-800-CITI~ANK (1-800-248-4226), extension 19. ~ If 

after reading this chapter describing the prosperous condi

tions set forth by a Citibank Classic Visa card, one feels that 

he r she has left forever the Dark Ages and has entered upon 

a new age, the Age of Enlightenment, then your time, as 

they say, has come. Destiny is calling. And so should you. Not just Visa. Citibank Visa . 
. 

'Offer expires 6/30/94. Minimum ticket purchase price is $100. Rebates are for Citibank student card member.! on tickets issued by ISE Flights only. 'The Annual Percentage Rate for 
purchases is 15.4% as of 8/93 and may vary quarterly. The Annual Percentage Rate for cash advances is 19.8%. If a finance charge is imposed . the minimum is 50 cents. There is an additional 
finance charge for each cash adV"dnce transaction equal to 2% of the amount of each cash advance transaction: however_ it will not be less than $1.00 or greater than $10.00. 'Certain 
conditions and exclusions apply. Please refer to your Summary of Additional Program Information. Buyer.! Security is underwritten by"fhe Zurich International UK Limited . 'Certain 
restrictions and limitations apply. Underwritten by the New Hampshire Insul'"oInce Company. Service life expectancy varies by product and is at least the minimum based on retail industry 
data. Details of COVCI'"Jge arc available in your Summary of Additional Program Information. Monarch<l Notes are published by Monan:h Press. a qivision of Simon & chuster. a Paramount 
Com I11U nications Company. U~d by permission of the publisher. Citibank credit cards are issued by Cilibank (South Dakota). N.A. tV 1993 Citibank (South Dakota). .A. Member FDIC'. 

- : 1--41 I -

Monarch Notes® Version: 

With the Citibank Classic Visa card, 

you can build a credit history before 

you reach your middle ages. And 

u l 

I 

.f •• 

.. 

I . 
• 

d' 
t 

receive special student discounts. I.' . 
Call today 1-800-CITIBA K 

(1-800-248-4226), extension 19. 
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POLICE 

Michael D. Willits, 27, Albion, Iowa, 
was charged with driving under suspen· 
sian at the corner of Dodge and Bowery 
streets on Oct. 25 at 5 p.m. 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
City High parking dilemma considered 

David A. Knapp, 2422 Lakeside Drive, 
was charged with fifth· degree theft and 
public Intmcication on Oct. 25 at 8:58 
p.m. 

Lindy Given, 54, 922 E. Washington 
St., was charged with carrying a con
cealed weapon and public intoxication at 
the corner of Clinton and Washington 
streets on Oct. 25 at 9 p.m. 

Christopher P. Logan, 23, 15 Wildber
ry Lane, was charged with disorderly 
oonduct and public intoxication at the 
Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on Oct. 
~6 atl a.m. 

• Martin E. Schildgen, 31, 1185 Hotz 
~ve ., was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Gilbert and 
JY1arket streets on Oct. 26 at 1 :34 a.m. 

Open container - Jeffrey H. Schmitz, 
632 S. Dodge St., Apt. 8, fined $50; Bri
an D. Schmitz, Dubuque, fined SSO; 
Phillip A. Bolanos, 1100 Arthur St., Apt. 
E8, fined $50; Kevin H. Yeager, 1135 
Slater Residence Hall, fined $50. 

Public intoxication - Kenneth L. 
Wright, Tahlequah, Okla ., fined $50; 
Richard C. Shay, address unknown, fined 
$50; John D. Ri ss, address unknown, 
fined $50; James R. Litsey, Schulter, 
Okla., fined $50 ; Joel C. Johnson, 
Urbandale, Iowa, fined $50; Robert Dix, 
Palo, Iowa, fined $50. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - Phillip A. Bolanos, 1100 Arthur 
St., Apt. E8, fined $15; Brian D. Schmitz, 
Dubuque, fined $15; leffrey H. Schmitz, 
632 S. Dodge St., Apt. 8, fined $15; 
Andrew J. Wolff, 35 W. Burlington St., 
Apt. 213, fined $15. 

William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

With more than 700 Iowa City 
City High students vying for only 
175 parking spaces, school offi
cials are hoping to build another 
parking lot. 

·We do not have an alterna
tive," City High Principal Howard 
Vernon said at Tuesday night's 
school board meeting. "I think 
your alternative is to find the 

money to build the lot." 

In an effort to deal with the 
problem and at the request of the 
Iowa City City Council, on Oct. 12 
the board discussed an $18,845 
proposal to add a temporary 85-
car lot in the grassy area that 
runs along Morningside Drive. 

Director of Administrative Ser
vices Jerry Palmer said the city 
will not allow the district to build 
a temporary lot because it would 

Disorderly conduct - Michael K. District 
Prehm, 224 N. Dodge St., fined $50. 

fifth.degree criminal mischief -
John G. Keehen, N22 Hillcrest Residence 
Hall , fined $50; Kimberly McDevitt, 
Ell 5 Hillcre~t Residence Hall, fined $50. 

false use of driver'S license - Joel C. 

forgery - Darnell K. Melvin , 
Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 15 at 2 p.m. 

; Anthony L. William, 22, 807 E. Wash
ington St., Apt. 1, was cha rged with pub· 
lie intoxication at 10 S. Dubuque st. on 
<!:lct. 26 at 1 :18 a.m. 

Failure to license pet - Cheryl Johnson, Urbandale, Iowa, fined $50. 

OWl - Martin E. Schildgen, 1185 
Hotz Ave. Preliminary hearing set for 
Nov. 15 at 2 p.m. 

Stephens, Coralville, fined $50. 
Keeping a di sorderly house - Brian 

Trespassing - John D. Riss, address M. Stineman, 302 S. Gilbert St., fined Carrying concealed weapons -
unknown, fined $50. $50. Lindy Given, 922 E. Washington St. Pre· 

Compiled by Rima Vesely liminary hearing set for Nov. 15 aU p.m. 

N"f1'A';_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• Central America Solidarity Com
mittee will sponsor a guest lecture by 
Maria Isobela Morades titled "Building 
Democracy for a New EI Salvador" in 
room 225 of Schaeffer Hall at 7:30 p.m. 

• VI GO Club will havE' a meeting in 
the Wheelroom of the Union at 7 p.m. 

• Euphasia Toastmasters Club will 
have a presentation on improving your 
listening and speaking skills in Confer
ence Rooms A and B on the seventh 
floor of the John Colloton Pavilion of 
UIHC at 5:30 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Ministry 
will hold a midweek worship service at 
120 N. Dubuque St. at 9 p.m. 

Interference with official acts - John 
D. Riss, address unknown, fined $50. 

• Institute for Cineroa and Culture 
will sponsor a screening and discussion 
of the Australian filmmaker Martin 
Arnold in room 101 of the Communica
tion Studies Building at 8 p.m. 

• Iowa International Socialist Orga
nization will sponsor an information 
table on the Pentacrest from 9:30 a.m. to 
3 p.m. 

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold 
an evening prayer service at 9:30 p.m. in 
Old Brick, corner of Clinton and Market 
streets. 

• Project on Rhetoric of Inquiry Sem
inar will sponsor a rhetoric seminar by 
Jeffrey Cox of the UI Department of His
tory titled "Audience and Exclusion at the 
Margins of Imperial History " in room 

University Travel Presents 

ANNUAL CHICAGO 
SHOPPING WEEKEND 

DECEMBER 10-12 
Trip includes: 

• Roundrip Motorcoach 
Transportation 

• Accomodations at the 
Hilton and Towers 

Only $125.00 
Sign up November 1-23 

Call 335-3270 
w 

Universily 1'ta vel 
335-3270 Student Activities Center. IMU 

THE 1991 PULITZER & TONY AWARD-WINNING BEST PLAY 

NEIL SIMON'S 
LOSTINYONKERS 

''We all knew Nell Simon could make us laugh, we 
didn't know he could break our hearts, too." 

- Associated Presl 

November 2 and 3, 8 pm 

LOST IN YOUNKERS 
Dally ticket giveaway the week of October 25th 

For details lee In-store display 

SENIOR CITIZEN, UI STUOENT, ANO YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON AlL EVENTS 

fOR TICKET INfORMATION 
CIII (319) 335 · 1160 If 1011·"'. II 1l1li INIII •• low. City HOG-HANCHER 

TOO Ind dillbilitiellnqulrin call (319) 335 -1158 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA IOWA CITY, IOWA 

HANCHER 

The above fines do not include sur· 
charges or court costs. Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

W700 of Seashore Hall from 7:30 to 
9:30 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Pittsburgh Sym

phony: Gil Shaham joins the orchestra 
and Lorin Maazel for Prokofiev's Violin 
Concerto No. 1 in D, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 
with a recent UI speech by Mark Sagoff 
of the University of Maryland addressing 

"Getting the Environmental Message," 
noon; Live (rom Prairie Lights with 
Michael Dorris reading from "Worki ng 
Men," 8 p.m. 

• KRUI (fM 89.7) Alternative rock all 
day and night; "Mr. Crispy ' 9 p.m. to 
midnight. 

BllOU 
• Alice's Restaurant (1969), 7 p.m. 
• Strangers on a Train (1951 I, 9 p.m. . ~~~~~~. 

The 
Second Act 
"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

~ Carry in your clothes, 
Carry away cash! 
The best deal in town. 
No waiting necessary. 

338-8454 • 12-5 Daily 

2203 F Street, Iowa C./it~Y~~~~!!!!~~~ . ~;..: . 
•••••••••• •• 
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make storm sewer work planned 
in the next two years more diffi· 
cult to complete. The district was 
warned that, if necessary, an 
injunction would be filed against 
the district to prevent it from 
building the lot. 

With the remaining options 
being no lot or a permanent lot 
somewhere else on school proper
ty, board members agreed that a 
permanent lot is necessary but 

were unwilling to commit to the 
project until a cost estimate can 
be determined. 

Board member Betsy Hawtrey 
added that the residents in the 
area around City High should be 
consulted about what the board 
should do. 

The board authorized Palmer to 
hire an engineering consultant to 
study the problem and to make a 
recommendation. 

!II 

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 

MAYO FOUNDATION HOSPITALS -
ROCHESTER, MN 

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center for 
the summer. 

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at 
Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, both 
part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota. 

You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four 
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience 
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms. 

Application Deadline: December 1, 1993. 
For more information contact: 

Mayo Medical Center 
NurSing Recru itment 
P.O. Box 6057 
Rochester, Minnesota 55903 
1-800-247-8590 

Mayo Foundation is an affllm.lt"e action and equal opportunltv educator and employer, 
A smoke-free Institution 
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QUARTERBACK CHALLENGe 
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POWER DRIVE • JOUST-A-BO 
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THE BUNGEE RUN 
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Health Iowa to promote fitness with fair 
Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

Trying to help students "get a 
~ip on fitness ," Health Iowa-Stu
dent Health Service is sponsoring a 
free fitness fair today at the UI 
field House. 

Students, faculty and the gener
al public are encouraged to partici
pate in a number of fitness tests 
including body fat testing, car
diores~' ory fitness examip.a
tions, ' ra te an d blood pres
sure rea gs. 

A graduate assistant in health 
promotions and organizer of the 

Campbell to 
announce 
candidacy 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Attorney 
General Bonnie Campbell will 
formally announce her candidacy 
for the Democratic nomination 
for governor at a Drake Universi
ty news conference Nov. 7, aides 
said Tuesday. 

The a nnouncement comes 
exactly one year before the gen
eral election in which Campbell 
hopes to oust three-term incum
bent Republican Gov . Terry 
Branstad. 

"It's time to get things rolling," 
said Campbell spokesman Phil 

) Roeder. "It's not a secret." 
After her afternoon announce-

ment at Drake, Campbell will 
spend the week traveling the 
state to capitalize on the atten
tion. 

Branstad has not announced 
his plans but is expected to seek 

• a fourth term . His formal 
announcement is expected early 
next year. 

'MARKETING MANAGEMENT TRAINEE' 
'MARKETING TRAINEE" 
- Care.r P,."ntlltlon /. . 
- All MIIJO" I ' 
- CllsuIII A It/rll 

THE PRUDENTIAL 
IOWA ROOM, low. "'.morlal Un/on 
3:00 PM & 1:00 PM 

e 

fair, Jaci Santee, said the purpose Santee said people do not have to 
is to promote physical fitness take part in every test and should 
awareness and inform people about only do what they are comfortable 
the services available in Iowa City. with. 

The testing will be conducted by All participants will have the 
Health Iowa faculty members and chance to win prizes in drawings 
trained students. Each participant held every half-hour, Santee said. 
will receive a form explaining test Prizes include one-month health 
results, and staff members will be club memberships, free golf game , 
available to answer questions, San- cookbooks, T-shirts and various 
tee said. gift; certificates. 

In addition to the testing, fair- Santee organized the fair along 
goers will have the opportunity to with her Health Promotions 
participate in an aerobics demon- Practicum class. 
stration led by instructors from "We want people to realize that 
Iowa City and the VI. many activities contribute to 

health , not just physical fitness: 
she aid. "What people think they 
may be doing is positive, may not 
be making them completely 
healthy. It is not just aerobics or 
running." 

Director of Health Iowa Pat 
Ketcham said physical fitne also 
includes emotional fitne sand 
proper nutrition. She said physical 
activity can provide an outlet for 
stress and social connections. 

"The important thing is finding 
something you enjoy," Ketcham 
said. "If you don't like it, you won't 
stick with it." 

~--------------------------------

Cj;II1t1tMUI'"WU'P"WM'''' II 
Supervisors invite '94 budget discussion 
Prasanti Kantamneni 
The Daily Iowan 

county to increase tax dollars, leav
ing the county in a tight situation, 
Lacina said. 

Members of the Johnson County "We're in the same place we were 
Board of Supervisors are encourag- last year,' Supervisor Joe Bolkcom 
ing county department heads to said. 
discuss the 1994 fiscal budget with ------------

th;~ are still under the property "We really don't know how 
tax limitation,· Supervisor Steve much money we're going to 
Lacina said at the board meeting have. " 
Tuesday. "As a result we will not . 

to have." 
The board has asked department 

heads to pinpoint one or two criti
cal areas while reviewing their 
budgets. 

"\ know our county employees 
have worked extremely hard," 
Duffy said. "If we can get through 
next year's budget and if we have 
any extra revenue, we hould take 
cafe of our employees first." 

be able to adjust the amount of Charles Duffy, supervisor 
Bolkcom said more information 

is needed before major decisions However , Supervisor Charles 
income we receive as we have been 
able to in past years, other than 
last year." Duffy said the numbers may can be made. 

The budget receives most of its 
money from property taxes, grants 
and receipts. A state-imposed prop
erty tax freeze has not allowed the 

change. The board will have the budget 
"These projections aren't cast in . finalized during the first week of 

stone,· he said. "We really don't February, and it will be published 
know how much money we're going Feb. 16. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
HAWKEYE HUNTING 

AND RIFLE CLUB 
A GROUP OF S11JDENTS INTERESTED 

AND ACTIVE IN: 

SECOND AMENDMENT, .HUNTING 
CONSER V A nON, BACKP ACKJNG 

RIFLE, AND PISTOL 

MEETING WED. ocroBER 27m 
RJVER ROOM ONE -- 7:30 p.m. 

FOR JNFQRMATIQlj CALL 
MIKE AT 338-6564 
Newsletters Available 
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3 faculty plan recital 
on nocturnal themes 
Terry Collins 
The Daily lo~ an 

Three VI School of Music facul
ty member will perform a free 
recital at Clapp Recital Hall 
tonight at 8. 

School of Music director David 
Nelson will play the violin lind 
Lena Lecuona, a faculty member 
since 1990, will play the piano for 
the program that will feature two 
contemporary works focusing on 
the themes of night and sleep. 

Lecuona, a frequent performer 
of chamber mu ic, has given solo 
recitals throughout the Mldwe t, 
New York, California and Ger
many. 

Another faculty member, 
Kri tin Thelander, who wi)\ play 
the hom, is noted both s a soloist 
and chamber musician. 

According to Thelander, th 
music will personify the sound of 
the night uch as insects maneu
vering in the dark. 

"Although it is not literally pro
grammatic, the piece clearly 
evokes nocturnal images of the 

conscioWl and ubconlCioWl: she 
said. "Then we are drawn into the 
confused and sometim frighten
ing world of dreams: 

OJM!ning th program will be • 
compo ition of evening mu ie 
called 8Abendmu ik; a uite of 

"Then we are drawn into 
the confused and some
times frightening world of 
dreams. " 

Kri tin Thelander, 
mu ician 

three brief movements and 
longer Courth mov ment that 
refer to and transforms the 
mWlIC of the three previous mov -
ments. 

The ond nocturn I piece on 
the progr Ill, "Twilight {Wlie,- i 
by renowned American compo r 
John Harbi n. The performlln~ 
conclude with Brahms' Trio in E 
flat major, one of th 
earl! t works. 

~i =Wl:·l~dl5!JtId'~ .. ~1It: 
VLuiicli·E.tl~~" 

Pizza, Breadsticks. 
Dessert Pizza 
and Potato Wedges 

MARCHMAN 
PSYCHOLOGY 
ASSOCIATES 

Cordially Invite You To Attend An 

OPEN HOUSE 

FRIDAY, OcrOBER TWENTY-NINTH 
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
at their new location 

James N. Marchman, Ph.D. 

Michael J. Santangelo, PhD. 

Anne Helene Skinstad, Cando Psycho!. 

Valerie R Davine, M.A. 

Teresa K. KuIper, LSW 

no S. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

Ph. (319) 354-8057 
Fax (319) 354-3623 

MEN & 
WOMEN! . 

The Iowa Cheerieading 
Squad wants you! 

The Iowa Cheerieading squad is conducting 
a clinic for anyone interested in trying out 
for the squad in the spring. At this clinic 
you will learn motions, partner stunts and 
tumbling. Come and have a great time! 

Cheerleading Clinic 
Thursday, October 22nd 

7:00-9:00 pm 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Wrestling Room 
For more info, call Michele Anderson, 335-9251 

or Tim or Jodene 338-4217 
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Nation & World 
CANADA'S LWERALS 

Victory no 
indication 
of ability 
to govern 
Jeffrey Ulbrich 
Associated Press 

TORONTO - The Liberals van
quished their rivals with a land
sli de election victory, but the 
strength of their win won't make 
Canada's struggle for renewal any 
ea8ier. 

The first stage of Liberal leader 
Jean Chretien's plan - tossing the 
rascals out - has been accom
plished . The Conservatives are 
gone, reduced to just two seats in 
the 295-seat House of Commons. 

Now Chretien takes on tougher 
tasks: attacking 11.2 percent 
unemployment, getting a runaway 
budget under control, dealing with 
a s.piraling debt that is eating away 
revenues, finding an alternative to 
a hated national sales tax and com
ing to terms with Quebec. 

,Chretien, 59, a Quebec lawyer 
wJ.th more than 30 years experi
e9ce in the federal government, 
hts the mandate. Some Canadians 
wonder if he has the skill. 
1"1 don't expect leadership to 

cqme from the top of the govern
~nt," said William Christian, a 
pQlitical scientist at the University 
o~Guelph. 

, Chretien has never had any 
ideas; that's not his particular 
sl{ill. I don't think he has got much 
i1 the way of economic smarts in 
his own right, but he certainly has 
c,*pable advisers," he said. 

;what Chretien can do is give free 
r,n to some of the talented people 
oq his team, then do what he does 
btfst: sell his program to the people. 

teputy Liberal leader Sheila 
C pps said Tuesday the new gov
e ment will take power within 
t"t0 weeks and move immediately 
on a promised $4.5 billion job-cre
a*on program. 

'f'We have to move very quickly 
bEfause obviously Canadian confi
dE/nce is one thing that we really 
have to build upon," she said on 
C¥C television. 

Associated Press 

The coffins . of 7 -year-old Michelle Baird, her mother Evelyn and 
her common-law husband Michael Morrison leave their house in 
the Shankill area of Belfast Tuesday. They were killed Saturday 
when an IRA bomb exploded, killing 10 people. 

Protestants retaliate 
for IRA botnb, kill 2 
Shawn Pogatchnik 
Associated Press 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland -
Protestant gunmen shot dead two 
Catholics Tuesday in apparent 
retaliation for an Irish Republican 
Army bombing as Protestants 
began to bury victims of the week
end attack. 

The recent spate of violence set 
off by the bombing Saturday has 
raised fears of further revenge 
killings and undermined recent 
peace efforts by Northern Ire
land's two most prominent 
Catholic politicians. 

The IRA bomb killed 10 people 
in a botched attempt to wipe out 
the leadership of the Protestant
based Ulster Defense Association. 

The outlawed UDA, which 
demands Northern Ireland 
remain under British rule, last 
week threatened to wage "mass 
murder" against Northern Ire
land's Roman Catholic minority in 
retaliation. The IRA, which draws 
its support from Northern Ire
land's Catholic minority, wants to 
unify the province with the repub
lic of Ireland. 

Tuesday, UDA gunmen riddled 
two garbage collectors with auto-

matic gunfire as they and other 
workers gathered for work at a 
waste-disposal depot in west 
Belfast. Five other workers were 
wounded in the attack. 

Later in north Belfast, a British 
soldier shot and seriously injured 
a Catholic man among mourners 
for Thomas Begley, an IRA man 
who was killed by his own bomb 
Saturday. The 20-pound device 
also killed nine Protestants when 
it exploded prematurely in the 
pro-British Shankill district of 
west Belfast. 

Police arrested the soldier but 
provided no other immediate 
details. 

The new killings came as the 
first four victims of the bombing 
- including a 7-year-old girl and 
her parents - were buried. 

The cycle of violence has over
whelmed many citizens in Belfast, 
where politicians said tension is 
running at its highest level since 
the early days of "the troubles." 

Fourteen people have been 
killed since Saturday, bringing the 
number killed in political violence 
to 65 this year and nearly 3,100 
since the conflict began in August 
1969. 

WalPm it up •. 
WealP 'em out. 
Get in GealP • 

Do'what you do in the New Iowa Jackets for Fall '93. 
From Gear and only at the University BO'ok Store. 

They're here, they're Gear. Get into 'em. 

CUP THIS AD _4 oM 
IMU ada contUIIng Union 
Ja. BRING'*" 10 .. 
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n4 University-Book· Store 
L...LJ .I_W-IaIUnIoll.",.u.w..y"'I_' 

HourI: Mon-Thu 8-1' Fri 8-5 9.ttl-5· SWt 12~ 
W'lCOIPt MCMIIIAMEXlDiIcovnnd SludlnllFacuitylSla'lD 

Clinton-proposes spending cuts 
cha.nges in government buying 
Tom Raum 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton proposed a maj!>r overhaul 
of government buying Tuesday, 
requiring that the Pentagon and 
other agencies order items off the 
shelf when possible rather than 
custom-made, super-expensive ver
sions. 

As part of a government stream
lining program, Clinton also pro
posed a $10 billion package of new 
spending cuts and other cost-sav
ing moves, ranging from offering 
federal workers bonuses for retir
ing early to letting the Internal 
Revenue Service hire private bill 
collectors. 

support for his deficit-reduction 
plan. It also aims to carry out a 
host of recommendations made by 
Gore's National Performance 
Review last month. 

The package ranges from ending 
federal subsidies for wool, mohair 
and honey to providing less money 
for certain small airports. 

And it would authorize the gov
ernment for the first time to follow 
the example of private industry 
and offer "buyout" bonuses to fed
eral employees as an incentive to 
early retirement. 

The goal is to bring about a 
reduction of about 252,000 federal 
employees. 

lawmakers may oppose the 
gram if it threatens to take 
ness away from companies in 
districts. 

Still, the admi Ill".l1 .. , 

congressional allies wer~redil~ 
ing wide bipa.rtisan support. 

"Although we may quibble 
specific cuts in this package, th 
should be no question that thO 
spending cuts package will let 
payers keep more money in th 
pockets," said John Glenn, D-O 
a Senate sponsor. I 

The administration contended I 
the proposed changes in prOCllfl" 
ment policies could save $22 billioa.;;; r

1 

over the next five years - on top C 
the $10 billion in new 8pendi~ 
cuts Clinton proposed. ~ 

I 

But congressional budget off .. : 

"We can and will run a govern
ment that works better and costs 
less," CHnton said at the White 
House. 

But some conservative Democ
rats have suggested they might 
press for even deeper cuts, perhaps 
including a freeze on congressional 
salaries. 

And the acquisition-reform effort 
could prove contentious once it 
actually begins to move through 
Congress. The process could result 
in giving work now performed by 
defense contractors to smaller com
panies. 

cials put the potential savings from " 
As for making the government 

buy commercially available prod· 
ucts, Clinton said, "Procurement 
waste is costing the taxpayers tens 
of billions of dollars, and it has to 
stop." He said he hoped some of the 
savings could be channeled into 
anti-crime programs. 

procurement reform at far less, 
around $3 billion over five years. " .~ j Haitians line I 

Administration budget officia\~'" Tu~day in Cit 

"No more specially constructed 
cigarette ashtrays," said Rep. John 
Conyers, D-Mich. , who is sponsor
ing the administration's procure
ment overhaul legislation in the 
House. 

He was referring to the nine 
pages of specifications issued by 
the General Services Administra
tion earlier this year for glass ash
trays to be used in government 
buildings - an example frequently 
cited by Vice President Al Gore in 
his campaign to streamline govern
ment. 

The government buys $200 bil
lion in goods and services each 
year, 75 percent by the Pentagon. 

Clinton said his package fulfills 
the promise for more spending cuts 
he made last August to congres
sional conservatives to win their 

WCKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-11 am. Sun. 7-12 

Free Celree ,,/ lDy Eg! Your Way, 0meIeIIes, 
8JUkfasI Eatree wheal pancates, 

M Fri bmkfast burritos. 
00.' ALL FJrn)B. ALL NA 1tlRALI 

That is raising the concern of 
some labor interests. Also, ~ome 

said that the package included $9.1 
billion in cuts for the current fiscaL.: • 
year, to be followed by another se~ 
of about $1 billion in cuts later this"" 
week. ; ~ .... 
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5 DAY DELIVERYI 
''WE ARE THE LEADER IN PRICE AND SERVICE" 
Our VESA 486 Systems include: 

• 1.2 MB Floppy Disk Drive - IDE i/O w/25-1 P·1 G Ports 
• 1.44 MB Floppy Disk Drive • Local. Bus (Video) 
• 1024 x 768 VESA SVGA, • 1 01-Key Enhanced Keyboard ,. 

256 Color • Pre-installed MS DOS 6.0 
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- 340 MB Hard Drive 
14" Color SVGA 
NI Monitor 
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Expandable MB 
e 120 MB Hard Drive 

. 1 warranty 7 days sales support. 
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e ' Interested in ~ ~ Fraternity Life? ., ~ 
Why join a fraternity when you can ~ 
help start one? Phi Kappa Sigma ~ 
is in the process of reopening our ~ 
Alpha Phi Chapter here at the ~ 
University of Iowa. We are having ~ 
an informational meeting at the ~ 
IMU in BF236 on October 29th from ~ 
7:00 pm to 9:00 pm. Dress is casual ~ 
and food will be served. For more ~ 
information contact Michael Gray ~ 
at 353·1510 or Marshall Baker at ~ 
353·1802. ~ 
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2 LOCATIONS IN IOWA CITY 
Old Capitol Mall • Downtowtl 

Greenhouse & Garden Center 
410 Kirkwood Avenue H1.toGO 

~l~~ $449 
Last.) Reg. $15 

Mini Carnations 

~$2-m 
Cash & Ca While S 

. $3,600 Scholarships Available Now 
If you have" ... literally pulled yourself up by your bootstraps and lived the American dream," you may be 
eligible for a $3,600 Carver Scholanhip. 

: The Roy J. Carver Trust has made a number of two-year, $3,600 scholarships available to students who 
-have persevered through unusual circumstances that normally might have held a student back from 
: receiving a degree. 
• 
: To be eligible you must: 

: . Have persevered through unusual circumstances 
: • Have completed at least 60 bours with a 2.8 or above cumulative GPA 
: • Be in your junior year at The Univenity of Iowa 
: • Have graduated from an accredited Iowa high school 
• • Be a U.S. citizen · : Financial need is considered; applicants must have filed a Free Application for Federal Student Aid 
: (F AFSA) in addition to completing the Carver Scholars Program application. The application deadline is 
: November 16, 1993. 

: To obtain the Carver Scholars Program application (which includes application procedures), contact the 
: Scholarship Department, Office of Student Financial Aid, The Univenity of Iowa, 208 Calvin Hall, Iowa 
• City, Iowa 52242-1315, (319) 335-1458. 

, 

!...eipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra 
• WIlli MUSIC DIRECfOR KURT MASUR 

liThe historic Leipzig Gewandhaus Orchestra 
under Kurt Masur lavishes on its listeners a feast of 

superlative music-making. JJ _ Lotu/Q" Elltlling Siandar' 

'October 30, 8,00 pm 
: THE EVENING'S PROGRAM 
:Beethoven "EgmOnt" Overrure • Schumann Symphony #2 • Mussorgsky Pictures at an Exhibition 

PRE·PERFORMANCE DISCUSSION wrm AlIT CANTER AT 7:00 PM IN 11Dl GREI!NROOM 

SENIOR CmZEN, UI STUDENT, AND YOUTH DISCOUIITS ON ALL MIlTS 

FOR TIClET tllfORMATIOII 

can (319) 335-1160 or totHree outSide towa City 1-800-HANCHER 
roo and dll8bllltlulnqulm tan (319) 335-1158 

Haitians steal gas at gunpoint . 
as embargo chokes off supply · 
David Beard chief was to bave resigned last were c:anyi:ng guna. 
Associated Press week, while AriBtide, the country's Scattered shooting waa reported 

fiJ'1lt freely elected leader, was to in some sections of tbe capital. 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti - return Saturday. Gunshots killed a 25-year-old 

Gun-toting men barged past wait- But the United Nations imposed woman inside ber bome Tuesday, 
ing motorists to commandeer dwin- the oil and arms embargo Oct. 18 independent Radio Metropole 
dling gasoline supplies Tuesday as after Cedras showed growing reported. Another man was found 
a global oil embargo aimed at unwillingness to ,tep down and shot to death on the ,treeta oft.he 
restoring democracy squeezed military. backed worken turned Bel·Air neiahborbood. 
Haiti harder. ... 

back a U.S. ,bip carrying U.N. Seven civilian army auIiliaries 
Parliament was again unable to workers who were to help imple-

la ilia beat up, robbed and then dratIpcla muster a quorum to p888 WS t ment the .. -ment. ..... _- street vendor into ber bome and 
could end the criBia. Lt. Gen. Raoul A U.S. Embassy spokesman, 
C d h d f th ·1· th raped her in tbe capital', eras, ea 0 e mt ttary at Stanley Schrager, on Tuesday 

d P d J B d Petionville ,uburb Monday 
topple resi ent ean- ertran characterized the political efforts to ;..Lobo d 

liam evening, ne~.. n Hi . Aristide in 1991, wants par . ent return Aristide 88 *atymied.-
to grant amnesty to those involved Despite the political paralysis, The United State" meanwhile, 
in murden since the coup. the oil embargo has .unk its teeth maintained a aecurity alert for ita 

But many legislators are in hid- into tbe Western Hemiaphere', nationals. ScJu-a,.r aaid there had 
ing at borne or abroad, afraid that most impoverished country. been ·unconfirmed threats tbat 
anti-Ariatide thugs will kill them if Because of insufficient fuel, midlevel American diplomat. or 
they appear in public. deliveries of drinkable water to the people who work for iDtemational 

Political violence blamed on the capital's buge Cite SoleH slum organiution.· might become tar· 
ruling military, as well as the mili- were cut by two-thirds Tuesday. pte of violence. 
tary's intransigence, has hampered Also Tuesday, armed thug8 at In other developmenta, two radio 
efforts to bring Ariatide home one station commandeered bucketa stations were shut down Monday 
under a U.N .·brokered accord of gasoline then sold. it nearby for in Gonaives, 90 miles north of the 
signed in July. $6 a gallon - about four times the capital. A radio journalist and two 

Under the agreement signed by pump price. The only people seen techniciana arrested in the closinp 
Cedras and Aristide, the military leaving the station with gasoline remained jailed Tueaday. ( 
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HANG IEM UP! 
Ride the bus. 

A-I 
/OWA C/TY THANS/T 

"STAND BACK --I'M 

Watch your money grow into flaluable 
retirement income with the new 

" 

High interest rates ... a smarter long-term 
investment than taxable CDs or money 
morkets ... tax~elerred com~nding of 
interest ... guoranteed solety of principal 
by TlAA ... no current surrender charges ... 
available to faculty, staR, administrators 
and their spouses. 

T~L 
ANNtJifY. 

What better way to save? Especial~ 
once you've contributed all you can to 
your TIAA-CREF Supplementol Retirement 
Annuity, or if "P.oJ hove long-term savings 
in Iaw-y;elding bonk CDs or Money 
Market accounts. 

Call 1·800-223-1200 

..... ~ .. 
~41 .... 
730 ThiId ,......, New 'at, NY Il0l7-32011 

EluurinB tile future for titou wlto ~ It. • 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
"Although it is not literally programatic, the piece clearly 

, evokes nocturnal images of the conscious and subcon-
. scious. I, 
Kristin Thelander 
UI School of Music faculty member 
commenting on her piece in tonight's faculty recital 

h.,mi_~~~----------
[The real witch 

lying across the silver screen with dominatrix black haute 

euture, a bad attitude and a really throaty laugh, the arche
a1 witch of American culture is not a woman to cross. The 

I.';·tch as a character evolves continually to match society's defi
~lition of "The Bad Woman," becoming an especially prominent 

Ersonification of pure evil around Halloween. Dejected little 
, 'rls smeared with green grease paint are now warned, by very 

odern and politically correct school board policy-makers, that 
fluch a depiction of a witch might be seen as offensive. Before 

ost girls fall into the Barbie cult of personality, however, they 
lmost always want to dress as witches for Halloween, and for 

'Nery good reason. With her decidedly freewheeling lifestyle, 
~efiance of social convention and strong sense of self, the witch 

Movie industry giants such as Disney like to prove 
through caricatured portrayals of the witch that she is a 

• malcontented, scheming, castrating bitch whose main 
purpose in life is to kill every other animated character 

· in the story. "Sleeping Beauty," "Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarves," "The Little Mermaid" and "101 Dalma
tions" all have antagonistic women (the witches) who 

· are of a dubious older age, have their own sources of 
income, their own castles, their own lives and, mo~t 
heinously of all, are all single women. 

is a role model toward which girls naturally gravitate - the 
witch is the ultimate heroine. 
· Little boys are encouraged to epitomize fast-shooting, 

achismo-oozing action heroes as role models, a trend that 
extends well into adulthood for many men, as the popularity of 
Schwarzenegger and Stallone evidences. Not so for girls, who 
are taught through an early barrage of media that girls are 

, ~upposed to be passive. 
: Witches are not passive. Movie industry giants such as Dis
iney like to prove through caricatured portrayals of the witch 
! that she is a malcontented, scheming, castrating bitch whose 
,main purpose in life is to kill every other animated character in 
:the story. "Sleeping Beauty," "Snow White and the Seven 
l)warves," "The Little Mermaid" and "101 Dalmations" all have 
'antagonistic women (the witches) who are of a dubious older 
age, have their own sources of income, their own castles, their 
own lives and, most heinously of all, are all single women. 

Varying in incarnation from Matriarchal Mermaid Mamma of 
the Sea to Evil Stepmother, the witch invariably is a stat
uesque, loudmouthed ice queen of outstanding beauty and cun
ning intelligence. One could tell that no Prince Charming 
would ever try to rescue her, and any such attempt would 
:result in his death. Metamorphosing into a green-skinned, 
large-nosed hag in the movie version of L. Frank Baum's "The 
Wizard of Oz," the witch became the antithesis of any man's 
dream date. 

., Little girls get the message, made more apparent with the 
'juxtaposition of the witch to a "real woman" character. 
Although the witch might have her flying monkeys, talking 
mirror, magical abilities, ruby slippers and really great cheek-

: bones, the gal in the movie who always triumphs (i.e., gets the 
:.man) is a virginal, rosy-cheeked confection who has read her 
Emily Post. Girls encouraged to emulate this type of Sweet · 
Thing behavior learn a mind frame of victimization. Taught 
that it takes a man to flx the story, that it takes a man to res

, cue her, a little girl dons not only the frothy personae of Sweet 
• Thing at Halloween time but also an attitude of helplessness. 
, Historically, the witch has been a woman sought out and 

;:eradicated due to her perverse attitudes and behavior. From 
medieval European times through the Salem trials of Colonial 
America, women have been burnt as witches in a continuous 
holocaust of persecution. Magistrate and court records reveal 
the surprising fact that a majority of the women burnt as 
witches were single, widowed or seeking divorce. Burning an 
independently wealthy woman was a fast way for a city to 
appropriate her assets, and burning a midwife as a witch 
directly cut the competition for more reputable male physi
cians. Socioeconomic systems developed to legally bludgeon 
women who were too powerful and too independent. 

.Modern witch burning differs slightly from those days of old. 
'1'he media still partners with religious factions in defining 
,,{omen. The witch peers at us from many places - she might 
be a single mom by choice or a woman with no children at all. 
She is Glenn Close in "Fatal Attraction," and Geena Davis and 
Susan Sarandon in "Thelma and Louise." The witch is any 
woman who isn't waiting for her prince to come. The witch is 
any woman who doesn't want to keep house for seven messy lit
~~. . 
; Forego the green makeup, the black wig, the granny boots 
and the peaked hat this Halloween because any real witch 
doesn't need those trappings. When people ask you what you 
I1re for Halloween, tell them that you are a witch and you 
didn't feel like dragging out the broom that night. 

Erica Gingerich 
Editorial Writer 

- LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification . Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity.' TIle Daily Iowan will publish only one letter pe.r author per month . 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not expr ss opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current i sues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exce d 750 words. A brief biography should 
accompany all submissions, The Daily Iowan re erves the right to edit for 

~ length, style and clarity. 
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"4SiCiliAn't"'. . ~ 
Division of society dictating lifestyles-1 Hall 

Lately the word 
"division" seems to domi
nate society and its struc
ture. Separation sustains 
the boundaries between us, 
building a wall of bias 
between us all. This cate
gorical grouping of people 
succeeds in separating 
African American from 
white, sick from healthy 
and old from young. Inte

gration has lost its value, and SOCiety spends 
its time separating rather than solving the 
problem of division today. We are drawing a 
line, all of us adding to it, with things like 
Mrican American and white sororities and fra
ternities, and AIDS and cancer wards, and 
nursing homes, all of which are "just another 
brick in the wall" of a growing bias, expanding 
in the hearts of us all. 

Upon entrance to residence dining halls here 
at the UI, racial segregation is a dominant 
theme. The African American students sit on 
one side or at a group of tables, the whites at 
the other or at another group of tables. The two 
keep themselves on their own sides of the line, 
and rarely have I seen them interact, let alone 
sit together. The split between the races has 
become a socially accepted norm, brewing 
hatred, differential identity, prejudice and 
inequality. 

How this separation found its way into the 
integrated lifestyle here at the VI may be a 
mystery to many but not to me. How could it 
not exist when African American students are 
encouraged to join sororities and fraternities 
that consist of only African American students? 
Who is advocating this system of division? Why 
are the majority of sororities and fraternities 
predominantly white? Why is it that rush is 
only for that majority, while the African Ameri
can students go through an informal rush, or at 
least a process that the white students remain 
unaware of? 

It seems to me as though this college and 
many others are etching the line even deeper 
and introducing students who have never 
before experienced racism or segregation in 
their rural communities back home to a distort
ed view of the world. No one wants this world 
to become more prejudiced, racist or biased 

It seems to me as though this college 
and many others are etching the line 
even deeper and introducing students 
who have never before experienced 
racism or segregation in their rural 
communities back home to a distort
ed view of the world. 

than it already is. Why then, is our own univer
sity advocating this type of partition, a parti
tion of its own people? 

The sick are shunned from society as well. 
We are .continually warned against exposing 
ourselves to contractible diseases, and while it 
is stressed that casual contact cannot spread 
diseases such as AIDS, cancer and leukemia, 
what has been drilled into our heads about 
staying away from the ill stays with us and cre
ates a further separation, that of sick from 
healthy. 

Creating such a disunion in society is 
destroying the morals on which our country is 
supposedly based. Having AIDS wards, cancer 
wards and the like in hospitals may help the 
doctors and nurses to distinguish between the 
patients better and carry out their daily proce
dures in a more effective manner, but it fails to 
consider the division it is creating between the 
patients. We are treating people with diseases 
as a different species, as if they don't deserve to 
be integrated with regular 80ciety, as if they 
aren't deemed worthy of equality. 

RELAX ... 
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MOg VIOLfNCE 
lSONL'iA 

M \SI)EMEANOR. 
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This all brings me to the most upsetting ~ 
sion of all, that of the old and the young . .ll 
used to be that the elderly were integrated i!I\O 
regular society, respected with marks of '<t.' 
dom and authority. Now, however, society ~ 
distorted these values as well and decided ~. 
the aged of our community should be w~? 
housed in depressing nursing homes brilJiantly 
disguised with inviting names like "Rollin&; 
Green Communal Home" or .o~aChiji· 
Hands and Hearts." r '" 

The depressing and monotonous 08~ 
in such "homes" takes from the old as much M' 
l/.nd possibly more than their sickne88 an~ ' 
advanced age already do. These conditiolll cOn. 
tribute to the dysfunctions in their personal: 
ties. The doors in such "homes" are alwiji 
closed, locked and barred, separating the ~ 
from the older, the sick from the sicker, IiII 
new patients from the terminally ill, the li~ 
from the dying. Our society attempts to era.' 
the old from existence, separating and alie~~ 
ing them from society, marking them as fiij: 
ures and claiming that they are no longer capa, 
ble of worthily contributing to our alrea4y~ 
demented society. '. m 

What we have created is chaotic confusioqhR, 
place that shelters and offers no opportuni~ 
whereas before we were all one, we are now. 
one of many parts. The definition of society b&" 
been destroyed and its morals are slowly with.. 
ering away. Our society is out of kilter with &. 
future, and we are all "slaves of passion ~ 
power,# as my Judeo-Christian Tradition PIlf.; 
fessor put it. Society should not dictate t!la 
rights of its people or categorize God's cre· 
ations. For anything to operate on a just lev;l 
the colors of the rainbow need to run together, 
the sick and healthy need to hold hands, aDd. 
the old and young need to learn from 016, 

another. '" 
Jessica Flammang's column appears Wednesdays On 

the Viewpoints Pages. -., .-, 
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Names of alleged' victims should not be printed:' 

In keeping with the recently 
issued guidelines regarding 
warning students about expo
sure to sensitive subjects, I 
offer the following caveat: This 
column contains sexually 
explicit material designed to 
both educate and invoke empa
thy about the topic of sexual 
assault. 
Now that you have been fore
warned, I invite you to partici
pate in the followin~ exercise. 

Imagine, if you WIll, your last 
pleasant sexual experience. Then 
imagine that you have been asked 
to write a paragraph explicitly 
describing that experience, using 
the anatomically correct names for 
the body parts involved. This is col
lege, after all. 

Furthermore, write in a way that 
shows, not just tells, your imagi
nary readers what happened. Make 
your teachers proud of what you've 
learned at a university that is 
world-renowned for its writing pro
grams. 

Then imagine that the para
graph that you have so carefully 
crafted lo the privacy of your mind 
now appears on the front page of 
your daily newspaper and that you 
have been named as the individual 
who has had this sexual experi
ence. 

Now it's time to have some con
tact with the world outside of your 
imagination. Are you looking for-

ward to seeing parents, children, 
colleagues, friends and strangers 
who now know these intimate 
details about your life? 

For pedagogical purposes, let's 
continue the exercise. Imagine that 
the sexual experience that you 

Most rapists, studies show, are 
repeat offenders. Thus WOmen who 
are willing to press charges against 
one rapist are probably saving oth
er women from a similar trauma. 

Unfortunately, there is little in 
the current system of justice that 

.. , 

Unfortunately, there is little in the current system of justice 
that makes reporting sexual assault easy for the victim. 

In an ideal world, sexual ass8wl 
would not exist. In a world eVil 
slightly more ideal than our oWl!; 
being the victim of sexual sad 
would carry no stigma, discussbW 
sex explicitly would not be eml*' 
rassing and helping law enfoJa" 
ment officials put criminals behind 
bars would be celebrated, ratM£ 
than serving as an occasion for III 
ther humiliation. -

wrote about took place against 
your will. 
The proper term for this experi

ence is sexual assault. 
Tragically, studies show that up 

to one out of four women who read 
this column have already had such 
an experience. In 99 percent of 
these cases the assailant was a 
man. And while sexual assault is 
not an equal opportunity crime, it 
is important to acknowledge that 
men can also be raped - by other 
men, who almost always identify 
themselves as heterosexual. 

Now back to our exercise. Imag
ine that reporters will write about 
this humiliating experience after 
reading the police or court report. 
If you have taken this exercise seri
ously, you are probably beginning 
to understand why the FBI calls 
sexual assault the most underre
ported crime in the United States 
and estimates that only one out of 
10 sexual assaults are reported. 
One of the major obstacles in fight
ing rape is persuading victims to 
report t~e crime. 

1 

But We don't live in this ideal 
makes reporting suual assault world, and it is impossible forJ 
easy for the victim. She will be story about one event to ove~ ~ 
asked to retell and relive the night- centuries of misogyny and __ 
mare numerous times - to police, repreSSion. Besides, why 8hO~ 
to medical personnel, to prosecut- one individual victim be for~' 
ing attorneys and in front of her shoulder this burden of bringiW 
assailant in a court oflaw. about social change?, 

She must do this at a time when Thoughtful , in-dept I;' ~ 
she has better things to do with ries about sexual ass III~ 
her life - like recovering from the a modest, yet signifi t, /.' 
trauma. helping to change attitudes JboIII 

Those of us who have never expe- the crime, Furthermore, it.ll 
rienced sexual assault cannot important for journalists to"tlJ 
begin to appreciate the bravery of the public about the frequency_ 
women who dedde to press charges location of criminal acts in thi 
against their assailants. These are communities. But there are"~ 
~~~~n~~t a~~~~:.to act in ways that journalists can accomplitl 

Heroism, however, should be a these goals without further vicII" 
conscious choice, not an enforced Izlng those who have alresdy bell 
mandate. hurt. That is why I believe tbi 

Unfortunately, every time a media organizations should ~ 
media organization names a sexual publicize the names of se.~ 
assault victim agalost her will, the assault victims without their" 
trauma of the 8IIsault Is further mission. "~ 
r~inforced . Meanwhil~, other vic- Sue Lafky, the author of this gu~ ,~ 
time are left wondering whether .. opinion Is an assistant professor In'" 
they will expose themselves to UI Sch~1 of Journalism and Mass , , ~I 
more pain if they report the crime. Communication. .-
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The local paper's story was spot
ted by the Associated Press, whlch 
sent it to thousands of newspaper 
and broadcasting clients. 

letter. Donaldson was a nice ally. 
He said maybe Whoopi Goldberg 
could have used the advice." 

But because of contemporary 
clothing fashions, it ~ght be diffi
cult telling the difference between 
a hobo and some patron of a trendy 

they show up on my front porch. 
Then I go out and acoop up the can
dy and coina they drop u they flee 
in terror. 

To her amazement, Marian 
Coleman is suddenly famous. 
Alia how she got that way is an 
example of how goofy the news 
business can sometimes be. 
-:Coleman has spent 25 years as a 

tel/cher, principal and ad.~rustra
tilYin Iowa City. 
"She iscurrently the head of the 
~uity- ative Action Advisory 
C(,nuru • or the Iowa City Com
mUnity School District. 

On the morning of Sunday, Oct. 
17 it was mentioned by Sam Don
aldson and David Brinkley. 

By Monday afternoon, Coleman 
had been called by various Iowa TV 
and radio stations, the "Today" 
show, the "Rush Limbaugh" show 
and other news shops in Washing
ton, New York and even Canada. 

By Monday afternoon, Coleman had been calJed by vari
ous Iowa N and radio stations, the UToday" show, the 
"Rush Limbaugh N show and other news shops in Washing
ton, New York and even Canada. 

Avenue, I don't see much to cbooee 
from between the outfits worn by 
someone who is con8idered chic 
and Madame Sophie, the Gypsy 
fortuneteller on Milwaukee 
Avenue. If anything, Madame 
Sophie appea.rs a bit more conven
tional_ 

And why 8hould we be &ensitive 
to the feelings of witcbea? 

Coleman said, "Many of the 
younger children are frightened by 
witches." 

I figure I'm helping them pre
pare for the future. If they are 
going to grow up in thill society, 
they might as well learn to be 
scared early. 

Mike Royko's syndiCated column is 
dtstributed by Tribune Media Services_ 

"~nd until a few days ago, she 
w.as about as well-known as most 
ed'Ucators in Iowa City. 
· lJ'hen her local paper did a story 

about a letter that had been sent 
by'her com~ttee to parents about 
tIle' Halloween costumes their chil
dren would be wearing the next 
wllllk . . 
-iirhe letter said the committee 

l1!!p6d that parents would be "sen
sitive to all ethruc and racial group 
members and other specia] group 
members such as the elderly and 
t'Ke disabled when choosing cos
tYlfues." 
~'And it gave a list of costumes 

tl'l'8t could offend ethnic or other 
croups: "Gypsy, American Indian 
princess, African, witch, old man, 
differently abled person, East Indi
an, slave, hobo, devil, old woman." 
Tt suggested more inoffensive 

costumes such as friendly mon
s,t~s, arumals, pumpkins, carrots, 
llt>wers, and people from history or 
ot>her eras, such as the Roaring 
'20s. 

And the letter was surely being 
jabbered about by countless radio 
talk show hosts and their listeners. 

It was a natural because it trig
gered a modem buzzword: political 
correctness. 

"I don't know how thlngs got this 
way," said Coleman. "This is the 
way it has been for seven years. 
But this year, all of a sudden, we're 
'politically correct.' 

."It's not a policy. It's not a man
date. The committee is a communi
ty group, and it just wanted to 
make a suggestion about costumes 
for the 35- to 45-minute period at 
the end of the day when Halloween 
is celebrated. This was a sugges
tion for during school, not what 
they do after school, although 
hopefully the sensitivity will over
flow into the time after school. 

"We're just saying: 'Be sensitive 
to everyone.' 

"I'm really surprised at the pub
licity. But I knew I was in for it on 
Sunday when I was washing dishes 
and someone called and told me to 
turn on the Tv, that Brinkley and 
Donaldson were talking about the 

But why can't a kid dre88 up as a 
hobo? That has always been a pop
ular get-up, with kids blackening 
one or two of their front teeth as a 
8pecial effect. 

"Because we're not talking about 
hoboes anymore. Walk down the 
streets. We're talking about home
less people. These so-called hoboes 
are homeless Inen and women. We 
have homeleu children in this 
school. 

"Or the elderly. We have elderly 
people who volunteer at our school . 
Do we want to make fun of them 
and insult them? They're our part
ners. 

"A8 for Gypsies, there's just the 
connotation attached to it. We have 
a very transient and diverse popu
lation.M 

There's something in what Cole
man says. It's not a good idea for 
kids to be weaIing blackface or pre
tending to be handicapped. And 
maybe they shouldn't dress as 
American Indians since they could 
grow up to be Braves fans, sitting 
in the stand and making mooing 
sounds. 

.politically safe sex act policy 
f.am thinking of starting an Iowa state Bored 
~gents support group. We are trying to put 
u1l. a fight against a strain of Homophobus Bac
emus that is keeping us from veering left or 
tJ2h,t and leaving us firmly butt-centered. Homo
Rlfpbia is just the proverbial tip of that larger 
I(!alady, changeophobia, that continues to affiict 
I¢Ul cause untold suffering to its staunch anti· 
cbllnge fanatics and ultraconservative retro
stade activists. Victims who, alas, seem to have 
eQuugh clout to formulate a cop-out sex act poli-

that tries valiantly to please all blocs. 
magine if H. Ross Perot were a professor of eco

D91Dics at the UI and had forgotten to warn students 
i dvance that he was going to Use metaphors like 
"~t sucking sound" to describe NAFI'A. His head 
*ht well roll with just one phone call home to mom
~complaining of homo / hetero blowjob allusions by 
diiiiy old Prof. Perot. 
;rbere is a danger of the sex act policy burgeorung in 

at'Ope into a sexual-religious-cu1tural-racial-econo~c
~tical "let's stick the pacifier in real quick" policy. 
lM.der the auspices of such a policy, if some contempo
ra;;, equivalent of, say, Galileo were teaching at the 
m; even he would have to bow to this regents' 
intpired compro~se manda~ing that he notify stu
deftts before class that they would try to prove that 
the Earth is not the center of our solar system. Stu
dents whose cherished religious beliefs were offended 
by such heliocentric notions would, of course, be free 
to excuse themselves. How many students (be it 1638 
or 1993) might stomp out, decrying Galileo as a hea
then pervert? 

It just shows that any new idea, even one destined 
to make a lasting contribution to humankind, has had 
and will continue to have its share of denigrators. But 
history has shown that sometimes the denigrators are 
better served by being force-fed new ideas, in the hope 
that at least some of them will learn how destructive 
such close-mindedness and ignorance can be in the 
long run. 
~d how are UI faculty going to ~ach courses such 

as Anatomy and Human Sexuality? I can envision 
TAs conducting classes outdoors, pointing to the birds 
and the bees, saying "Look kids! See that humming 
bird? That's where your you-know-what is. Now hear 
\ts hum? That is performing roughly the same func
tion 88 those lines you coo to each other as you close 
i&wn the bars each weekend, animated by those 
s'rong-willed che~cals that rhyme with chaperones, 
as·fOU slam each other on the dance floor ... " 
I IIII 

, -

The administrators on tbe Board of Regents have 
done what ad~nil!trators do and have come up with 
an insipid middle ground to 80ft-peddle the issue. 
They have tried to mask the policy's essential wimpi
ness with an authoritarian tenor belting bureaucratic 
bravado. They have, of course, talten care to sprinkle 
it with politically savvy words like "respect" and "sen
sitivity" (to whom?) which are so morally loophole-free 
that anyone who has a problem with them had better 
be ready to don the mantle of new insensitive dolt on 
the block. Are we trying to soothe the rumes of an 
elite group of students (and their parents) by muffiing 
the voices of the rest of the UI population? 

As if being "po1itically correct" and mlistering the 
prescribed jargon weren't enough, now it is also going 
to be insisted upon that instructors warn students 
that they may say / show 80mething that may / may 
not be PC. Even if that became a fait accompli, how 
does one determine exactly what might cause mora] 
distress in any particular student? 

We believe now that the uproar stirred by "Taxi 
zum KIo" and "Paris is Burwng" had mostly to do 
with the homosexual content common to both films. 
But how is a TA to be sure? What about discreet allu
sions to homosexual acts? What about sexual acts 
between he~rosexuals? How expliCit is expliCit? What 
about sexual jokes? Will faculty lectures, too, be sub
ject to ratings like R, N13, etc., to be bestowed by 
the regents' Censor Board? 

Language, paradoxically, is muting its users most 
rapidly in a nation that is busy eXpOrting democratic 
ideas (including freedom of speech) in other, less polit
ically evolved nations of the world. We are in grave 
danger of sounding like clones of one another a8 we go 
about guiding our vocal chords, treading ever so cau
tiously, continually fearing our infringement upon 
someone else's right not to hear anything they do not 
wish to hear. Even as we are grappling with an 
admiwstrative body foisting its ethica] prescriptions 
on an educational body, mandating the "correct" way 
to go about the task of disseminating knowledge, 
another eager censor - the Iowa City Community 
Equity /. Affirmative Action Advisory Committee -
has been busy brewing a monstrous policy telling us 
which characters we mayor may not be this Hal
loween. 

Can I dress up as a gay WASP buzzi~g inside the 
closet of the Board of Regents? I'm asking only 
because I am neither and because the Halloween poli
cy is silent on such personae. 
Sangeeta Parameshwar submitted this guest opinion for 
publication. 

Rendering Regulations 
ijf the Icksd'ack 
"111 

CosOps 
To e Editor: 

The ,other day, my kids came home 
fr'Qn . 001 with letters from the Iowa 

1. "Friendly monsters·: Well, I don't 
know about you, but every time I see 
Barney the dancing dinosaur, it offends 
me to the point where I want to take a 
pair of vise grips and yank out his giant 
tooth. 

bouquet of stamened child wilting 
door-to-door. Why insult the Floral 
Arrangers of Iowa, an organization 
that's cash-fertile and growing. 

5. "Famous people (Abe lincoln)": 

oy 'ty School District Equity 
M ctlon Advisory Commit-
tI!e (lCCSD I MAC), hereinafter 
referred to as Icksd'ack. They suggest
edwe be sure our trick-or-treaters not 
wear costumes that "portray negative 
l'M'ages of others who are different": 
"Wltch/ "Differently abled person" 
and "Devil" to name a few . 
-" But shame, shame Icksd'ack. 
Although I applaud your vigilance 
alllling out witches and devils and the 
like) you go on to suggest several cos
fLllnes that portray "positive images." 
Unfortunately, even these suppoSedly 
correct costumes might cause mental 
injury to many life forms in our multi
life,forms City. let/s examine your cos
tume options, hereinafter referred to 
as Icksd'ack CosOps: 

2. "Animals" : We must not mock 
animalsl Haven't the animal rights folks 
sensitized us to the rights of the brute 
under the Magna Carta? let's layoff 
the psyches of the bunnies and birdies. 
They're easy targets and can't fight 
back. 

3. "Food (pumpkins, carrots)": 
Doesn't dressing your kid up like a car
rot or pumpkin ridicule our state's agri
culture industry? And what about our 
dietitians, food servers and produce 
managers? 

4. "Things (crayon, penCil, flowers)" : 
Pencils? Crayons? Iowa City has so 
many artists and writers, many with 
writer's block (sorry, "artistically differ
ently abled"). Imagine a giant pencil 
standing at your door, a vivid reminder 
of your inability to wield such an 
instrumenH And as for the Icksd/ack 
CosOp "flower," visualize a mot,ley 

We must not mock acromegaly on our 

multi-megalied planet, for are not the 
thick of bone as worthy as those of a 
more delicate sk~etization? 

Unacceptable. May we all become 
sensitometers and expose anything 
that might possibly cause offense. For 
there are many who sit by their win
dowS/ waiting for the inappropriately 
costumed kids to rend their sensibili
ties to shreds, mocking of the oneness 
of the selfness of their is-ness. 

Forget witches, devils, Icksd'ack 
CosOps. But what's left, you ask? 
What can we wear on Halloween and 

Mardi Gras? Well '" 

Stephen k. Smith 
Iowa City 

rock restaurant who hall IIpent 
$600 on that day's "grunge" 
wardrobe. 

When I glance at the fashion 
pages or take note of some of the 
females on Chicago's Madison 
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Maybe. But I thought that part 
of the fun of Halloween was to 
scare and be scared. That'll why I 
use a thin rope and pulley to drop a 
IIkeleton on trick-or-treaters when 
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$229 $419 

PARIS 
$274 $548 

FRANKFURT 
$274 $548 
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River City 
Dental Care-

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Challan, D.D.S. 
At MaW1ews, D.D.S. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• Inlurence Welcome 
• ParklBul Shop 

• 
Walk-In MrvIoe u aYllllable 

0+' call for an appoinlmenl 

&~ ~ 11W RMKY"' .... '"'""" ~~"" 
~~ Halloween Costume Party 

337-6226 
Convenlentlv located actoII 

from Old CapI\oI C","r 
Saturday Nlpt. October 30th • Doon opea 11:00; Movie ScrtaWJ,s' 12:00 

BiUy Joe's Pitcher Show Ad-_'T1drdI · $7.50 AI '010 Dw· sue 
17012Stb· West Des Moines' 515-224-1709 TI.-... SoIoN,,,. 

228 S. Clinton 

SeaHI~ ~offee Company 
Fundraiser for Flood Relief 

Cappuccinq 
Latte 

Mocha. 
Espresso 

Donate the price of your drink to 
Red Cross Flood Relief and get 

your drink FREE! 
And a coupon to use later. 
Monday, Nov. 1, Only! 

In the Lenoch & Cilek Building 
down by the fountain, next to 

Subway and Yen Ching. 
Downtown Iowa City, 

Special Thanks to our suppliers for 
sponsoring this event. 

Williams Water Systems Hawkeye Foods 
Heartland Paper Products Graf Beverage 
Hubbard Ice Hawkeye Dairy 
Thermogas Lenoch & Cilek 

~~~\ 

BAR 
$2.99 

Pasta bar includes pasta, 
garlic bread and salad. 

Now on Sundays from 4:30·6:30 ~. 
~~~ at the Union St.tlon. ~ -lrlJ'91 
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~ontinued from Page 1A 
:member's sexual orientation. 
: The judge of Los Angeles threat
ened to impose fines of at least 
110,000 a day if the Pentagon fails 
~comply. 
, The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals refused Oct. 8 to suspend 
~e decision while it considers the 
Pentagon's appeal. The appellate 
court is scheduled to hear the 
appeal in December. 

Meinhold filed a lawsuit chal
lenging the ban on homosexuals, 
and Hatter ordered him reinstated 
in November. 
(" The Clinton administration had 
])lanned to implement a new "don't 
ask, don't tell, don't pursue" policy 
(lct. 1, but that policy has been 
placed on hold. 

The administration's initial 
appeal of Hatter's ruling defended 
~e old policy. 
• The Justice Department's appli
cation for a stay contended that 
Hatter's injunction would cause 
irreparable harm unless stayed 
pending appeal, in part because it 
J)tevents the implementation of 
@linton's new policy. 
W 

MASCOTBAN 
Continued from Page 1A 
eonference and nonconference 
opponents. 
. "The ban, as we hope it will be 
enforced, will cover all schools from 
across the country," Gwin said. "It's 
understandable that they would 
table (the proposal) to consider if it 
corresponds with the conference's 
legal guidelines, but postponing 
the decision is no reason to push 
the issue under the rug." 

Gwin added that the proposed 
ban has been considered by the 
AlSA and other groups for a long 
t.ime, but it was recently spurred 
on by an offensive homecoming dis
play case in the Union featuring a 
tomahawk, despite a ban by the UI 
Homecoming Council. He said he 
was discouraged that the UI 
administration did not enforce the 
o 

SUIT 
Continued from Page 1A 

"We had no idea of her personal 
f~fe, only about her skills as an 
employee," Paetzold said. 
I • No charges were brought against 
tJte DVIP after the investigation, 
which leaves Paetz old unsure of 
why the suit is being filed against 
it now. 

"It's somewhat surprising, espe
cially since the investigation 
eleared us," Paetzold said. 
o Former DVIP Chairwoman Hen
rietta Logan said the case seems 
·opportunistic" since the organiza
tion is in the' midst of its Capital 
Gampaign and plans to open a new 
~enter in mid-December. So far the 
DVIP has raised over half of its 
$700,000 goal to cover the cost of 
the shelter. 

HEALTH PLAN 
Continued from Page 1A 

ers buy insurance, officiala said. In 
addition, expected Medicaid BaV
ings originally pegged at $114 bil
lion were reduced to $65 billion. 

Hillary Clinton went to Capitol 
Hill Tuesday with Treasury Secre
tary Lloyd Bentsen to give Sen. 
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, the 
chairman of the Senate Frnance 
Committee, a private briefing on 
the revised plan. 

She made the rounds of network 
evening newscasts to promote the 
program, saying the more people 
know about the plan, "the better 
they're going to like it." 

Other administration officials 
said the revised plan will offer dis
counted coverage to some small 
businesses with as many as 75 
worken. The cutoff had been 50 
workers in the original plan. 

And a government takeover of 
employers' costs of providing 
health benefits for early retirees 
ages 55 to 64 will be phased in 
slowly between 1998 and 2001, 
said the officials, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity. 

In another change, the White 

council's policy. 
The proposal specifically .asks 

the board to "ban from all Univer
sity Athletics Facilities the use of 
any mascot or symbol which 
depicts a race of peoples, as such 
depiction is construed as a form of 
racism and the dehumanization of 
a race of people." 

Because the Big Ten controls the 
scheduling of all conference match
es, the resolution could only allow 
the board to ban nonconference 
opponents from athletic facilities. 

"We can't tell anybody what to 
'do; all we can do is make sugges
tions and hope that people under
stand our reasoning," Gwin said. 
"As always when you're trying to 
enact a new policy, it takes time to 
go through the proper channels 
and cut through all the white 
tape." 

The plaintiff's attorney, Martin 
Diaz, is out of town and could not 
be reached for comment. 

Johnson County Attorney J. 
Patrick White, who was in charge 
of the DVIP investigation, said 
DVIP employees were asked 
whether they had been aware of 
George's true identity or had in 
any way assisted her in hiding her 
children. 

"Our conclusion was that there 
was not sufficient evidence to bring 
a criminal case,n White said. 

Although the county did not find 
evidence enough to take the orga
nization to trial, White said the 
burden of proof is much less in a 
civil suit than in a criminal suit. 

"Society is replete with lawsuits 
that don't rise to the level of a 
criminal suit,n he said. 

ijOOK DISPUTE 
Continued from Page 1A 
(ire. He would like to see it 
removed from the elementary 
,cbool libraries entirely or at least 
moved off the "easy reading" shelf 
fA! a place where only third-graders 
and older students would have 
4ccess to it. 
I ·We'd like to have the book 
;estricted for the younger chil
dren," he said. "We just don't feel 
Ws good for children so young and 
impressionable." 
: Associate Superintendent Tim 
~rieves said Administrative Regu
l~tion 603.3 regarding "Selection of 
Materials for Instruction and Fine 
Arts Presentation" requires a 
r.econsideration committee to be 
~ssembled when a formal com
plaint is filed about instructional 
materials. He added that last year 
there were two such complaints 
fJled. 
, The committee is made up of 

P"ul Davis, principal at Grant 
Wood Elementary; Pat Braunger, 
media coordinator for the district; 
Victoria Walton, media specialist; 

Jack Kennedy. journalism and . 
English teacher at City High; Lyra 
Dickerson and Dendy Garrett. 
members of the district's Equity 
Advisory Committee; Penny Hall 
and Mary Gantz from the Dis
trictwide Parent Organization; and 
high-school student Jeremy 'lbbac
man. Grieves leads the meeting as 
a nonvoting member. 

Grieves said the committee 
would review the book's content as 
well as 10 published book reviews 
from various sources such as Bul
letin of the Center for Children'. 
Book., New York Times Book 
Review and School Library 
Journal . 

The published reviews range in 
their recommended ages for view
ing the book from preschool to age 
8, the age when many students are 
ill second grade. Only three of the 
reviews extend the age range to 
third grade, and none of the 10 
reviews makes negative comments 
about the book. 

"Hopefully, they will come to a 
consensus," Grieves said. ·Other
wise we will have a vote." 

. ' '. PhI Beta Kappa 
·Attention all Liberal Arts Seniors.-

If you fulfill the following requirements: 
1) 3.75 cumulative GPA 
2) 100 earned semester hours 
3) foreign language general 

education requirement 
and have not received information about 
joining ~BK senior honors society, contact 
Kathy Klein at the Shambaugh House 
Honors Center, 219 N. Clinton Street, 
no later than 4PM November 5. 

House has backed down from an 
ambitious goal to reserve half of all 
residencies for doctors training in 
primary care, not specialists, with
in five years. 

Instead, it would set a goal of 
having 55 percent of the residents 
in primary care by the year 2002. 
Seventy percent of the 625,000 
U.S. doctors now are specialists. 

And the revised plan will cover 
dental treatment 88 well as pre
ventive dental services for children 
and emergency dental care for 
adults. 

Clinton said Tuesday he was not 
willing to water down his health 
reform plan in the face of criticism 
from the National Association of 
Manufacturers that he was promis
ing Americans too much. 

. "Most manufacturers are going 
to save money on this. If they want 
to look a gift horse in the mouth, 
that can be their decision," the 
president said. 

Panetta said Clinton had taken 
pains to avoid creating new "open
ended entitlements" in health care, 
"particularly when we're trying to 
discipline the rest of government 

spending." 
Panetta said Clinton has built in 

a mechanism to cap the entitle
ments. 

A 239-page draft summary of 
Clinton's original proposal that 
leaked out almost seven weeks ago 
has been a lightning rod for com
plaints from businesses, hospitals 
and others with worries about the 
so-called Health Security Plan. 

The plan proposes to pay for the 
reforms with cigarette taxes, big 
savings in Medicare and Medicaid, 
a 1 percent levy on large corpora
tions, and a requirement that all 
employers and employees buy. 
insurance. 

Overall, the bill would require 
$S31 billion in new spending and 
raise $389 billion in new revenues. 
Of that new revenue. $89 billion 
would come from taxes - $65 bil
lion from increasing the tobacco 
tax and $24 billion from the new 
corporate assessment. 

Some lawmakers have voiced 
fears that Clinton was concentrat
ing too much power in the hands of 
an independent National Health 
Board and the regional alliances 

that would form a new insurance
buying marketplace. 

Under the finai plan, the health 
board would be an executive 
agency, not an independent board 
like the Securities and Exchange 
Commission, the sources said. 

And the regional health alliances 
would accept virtually all health 
plans with no limits on the number 
of plans offering traditional, fee
for-service medicine, the officials 
said. 

States, not the alliances, would 
certify each health plan. 

But Lee told the Association of 
American Medical Colleges that 
even the fee-for-service plans 
would receive flat amounts to pro
vide care for all their customers -
regardless of whether they paid 
physicians a salary or a fee for 
each procedure or service. 

The Clinton plan would encour
age Americans to join prepaid 
plans such as health maintenance 
organizations where their out-of
pocket costs would be lower. Such 
plans would charge patients $10 
each time they went to the doctor 
with no deductibles. 

'" 
Advocates for the poor Wlrn:et 

that $10 would be a hardship fOl". 1 
poor family on Medicaid, whi~ , 
now has no copayments. I. 1 

The revised Clinton bill wOu/4 ; 
reduce the copaymeuts for welfa'it 
families and allow the health JIIaI1I ' 
to waive them for others at ""t ! 
the officials said. • i 

Clinton initially promised aU_I 
dies for small businesses with 8e 
or fewer workers and avera,. 
wages of $24,000 or less. No" tbi 
discounts will go to fiJ'IIUI 'th lIP 
to 75 employees, varyi Ii) 
size and average wage. ~, i I 

Clinton's proposed tal~over it. 
the employers' 80 percent shan ~ : 
premiums for early retirees will, ' 
phased in slowly. The goverrun .. ' 
would pick up 10 percent of tat 
employer share in 1998; 20 P8rcei 
in 1999; 30 percent in 2000, all 
100 percent in 2001. [jl 

The White House contend. tbIl 
early retirees will still benefit froIa 
its switch to communitywide ina 
ance rates, with no discrimina~ l 
between younger and older IVorlt
ers. 

• 

I,.;. 
- I 
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3 DAYS ONLY, NOVEMBER 9,10 & 11. 

Need more computing power? Trade in your old computer and peripherals. Most brands and models accepted. 
Add some dollars of your own. And get an advanced new Macincosh~ system. With more speed. Color. 

Expandability. And all the power you need to stay ahead. 

~. 
The power to be your besC 
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WfiO-WHAT-WHtN .. , NHL NBA ,p( m"" (){ '/Z 

---.",.ports Boxing 
olive junior welterweight action, 

today 8 p.m., USA. 

o Bentl vs Morrison, live action, Friday 
9 p.m., HBD. 

• Kings at Jets, Friday 7 :30 p.m., 
ESPN. 
College Football 
o Pittsburgh at Rutgers. Thursday 7 
p.m., ESPN. 

• Los Angeles Oippers at Bulls, pre
season, today 7:30, SportschanneL 
Tennis 
• Grand Prix of Lyon. finals. Friday 6 
p.m., 5portschannel. 

Q Who led the Iowa basket
ball team in steals last sea

son? 

THI /JAIO' I()~AN • \\'/ f)\'[ ,,[),n ; ()( TOIH R 2":', I'J'll 

SportsBriefs 

Field 
No.5 

, 
ey mbves Up to 

After a 4-0 shutout of No. 1 
Penn State Sunday, the Iowa field 
hockey team moved up to No. 5 
in the NCAA coaches poll, 
released Tuesday. 

Penn State remains at the top 
spot. Northwestern is No.2, fol
lowed by Massachusetts and 
Maryland. 

BASEBALL 
More players file for free 
agency 

NEW YORK (AP) - Robby 
Thompson, who hit .312 with 19 
homers and 65 RBis for the San 
Francisco Giants, headed the list 
of seven players who filed for free 
agency Tuesday. 

Cincinnati Reds second base
man Bip Roberts and New York 
Mets third baseman Howard 
Johnson also were among those 
filing, as were Chicago White Sox 
pitcher Tim Belcher, Oakland sec
ond baseman Jerry Browne, Seat· 
tle catcher Dave Valle and Col
orado pitcher Bruce Hurst. 

The New York Yankees told 
Mike Witt that they would give 
him a $500,000 buyout rather 
than exercise his $500,000 
option. 

The California Angels placed 
infielder Kurt Stillwell on uncondi
tional release waivers. 

In addition, the Toronto Blue 
Jays said they wouldn't offer salary 
arbitration to three players cov
ered by the restriction against 
repeat free agency within a five
year period: outfielder Rickey 
Henderson, reliever Mark Eich
horn and shortstop Dick 
Schofield. The three may file for 
free agency starting Friday. 

Twenty-eight players have filed 
for free agency and about 85 
more are eligible to file by the 
Nov. 7 deadline. They can talk 
specific money terms only with ' 
their former club until Nov. 8, 
when they become free to sign 
with any team. 

Phillies' Williams harassed 
by teens 

MOORESTOWN, N.J. (AP)
Two teen-agers were charged with 
pelting the home of Philadelphia 
Phillies relief pitcher Mitch 
Williams with eggs to show their 
displeasure with his performance 
in the World Series. 

Hours after Williams gave up 
the series-winning home run 
against Toronto on Saturday, 
police said about 30 youngsters 
armed with cartons of eggs arrived 
at Williams' house. Williams was 
not at the house - after leaving 
Toronto, he flew to his home in 
Arlington, Texas, where he lives 
during much of the offseason. 

When police arrived, most of 
the youths fled, but two were tak
en into custody - a 17-year-old 
from Gwynedd, Pa. and a 16-
year-old from Moorestown. Both 
were released to their parents and 
could face harassment charges, 
police said. 

Police had been patrolling the 
area since Oct. 20 after at least 
two death threats against 
Williams. 

NBA 
Heat fines 801 $25,000 

MIAMI (AP) - The Miami Heat 
fined center Manute Bol $25,000 
for m' sing two exhibition games 
to a tings in Washington 
con e civil war in his 
native Sudan. The money will be 
donated to a Sudanese relief fund. 

Heat officials didn't know 
where Bol was until he returned 
to practice Monday. 

"The mistake I made was I 
didn't call, but I didn't think they 
would fine me that money -
$25,000," said Bol, a 7-foot-7 
shot-blocker in his first season 
with the Heat. 

Bol attended peace talks 
between rebel leaders from Sudan 
and seminars sponsored by the 
congresSional subcommittee on 
Africa, chaired by Rep. Harry 
Johnston of Florida. 

Hawkeyes' Fry supports Big Ten expansion; 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's tough schedule early this 
season makes Coach Hayden Fry a 
supporter of adding schools to the 
Big Ten. 

A bigger con
ference would 
benefit the 
Hawkeyes in 
scheduling, Fry 
said at his 
weekly press 
conference Thes
day. 

"That's why Hayden Fry 
I'm really bat-
tling for an additional team in the 
Big Ten, so we can bave two six-

division conferences within the Big 
Ten,· Fry said. 

"So we just have to play x·num
ber of teams in the Big Ten. Then 
we have the flexibility to schedule 
whoever we want to. We can get 
one, two or three of the superpow
ers on the schedule, but we still 
have enough room for two or three 
guys we know we can whip in 
between." 

Notre Dame and Nebraska were 
two schools Fry named as his pref
erence for additions to the Big Ten. 
He also said Missouri would be a 
good addition because of its televi
sion market. 

"I think they would add more 
prestige to the Big Ten than any
one else. Where they're geographi-

IlIJitt·ill"_ , 

cally located I think tbey'd be 
great. I think we've got. an honest 
shot. when Notre Dame's television 
contract runs out. 

"Ife just a matter of time before 
we get one of those three." 

Fry said he wouldn 't be sur
prised if 16 or 18 schools were in 
the conference someday. 

A possible reason for the 
Hawkeyes' past five losses could be 
the strong oppoaition Iowa faced 
early, Fry said. 

The Hawkeyes (2-5, 0·5) look to 
pick up their ill'llt Big Ten win Sat
urday when Iowa hoats Purdue (1-
6, 0-3) at Kinnick Stadium. Kickoff 
is scheduled for 1:05 p.m. 

Iowa and Purdue share the baae
ment of the Big Ten with North-

western (0-4, 2-5). The Hawkeyes 
travel to Evaneton Nov. 13. 

Fry said teams who have been 
suecellful in the conference have 
had easier schedules. 

"We started out getting crushed 
and it's hard to climb above it," he 
aaid. "We've bad some of those 
schedules in the past where they 
weren't that difficult at rlfet and 
we build up momentum. 

"It's a whole lot. smarter to win 
than it is to lose, but particularly 
early in the year to establish that 
confidence, get that momentum 
going." 

The Hawkeyes opened their Big 
Ten season Sept. 18 with a 31-0 
shutout loss to t hen-No. 14 Penn 
State before losing to then·No. 8 

Michigan, 24-7, Oct. 2 at Michigaft 
Stadium. 

Last Saturday Iowa dropped to 
then-No. U Michigan State U1Q 
at Spartan Stadium. 

A win ie a win, DO matter wba 
the quality of the oppoeition miPt 
be, Fry laid. 

"Theee kide are buman heinPI 
regardleea of who they play, riokJ 
dinky doo, it etill goes down AI a 
victory," Fry laid. -All the e rue 
say 'we want you to play to and to 
That's good for them eUting up OIl 

their rump' in the etude. 
'They don't have all thOle knOl.4 

on their bead and bleed.inJ and th. 
pain that goee with it. Maybe you 
beat that big ballcll1b, but. you 
for it.-

Iowa's Davis confident with only nine" 
) 

Newcomers 
will make 
early impact 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Coach Tom Davis said Cbris 
Kingsbury can play three positions 
in the Iowa lineup, but the fresh
man from Hamilton, Ohio, doesn't 
care where he plays. 

"I'll play whatever position he 
wants," Kingsbury said. "You can 
label people at certain positions 
and tbat's bllJ.lically just where they 
are in the offense and the defense, 
where they run the court, but it's 
all the same game." 

Kingsbury is joined by freshman 
Jess Settles and transfers John 
Carter and Andre Woolridge as the 
newcomers to the Hawkeye squad. 

While Woolridge will sit out this 
season after transferring from 
Nebraska, Kingsbury, Settles and 
Carter will see considerable play. 
ing time for Iowa, which has just 
nine players on its roster. 

Kingsbury is ready to make an 
impact now. 

"Any player that's coming in to 
this level is going to want to have 
an opportunity to play. You're crazy 
if you go someplace and you want 
to sit out a year,· Kingsbury said. 
"That's not what it takes to be the 
best. 

"We've got a chance to play. 
We're going to start a year earlier David GreHy/The Daily Iowan 

Smith not expected to 
return; Iowa on the run 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Point guard Kevin Smith won't 
be around, but Iowa coach Tom 
Davis is positive hie team will be 
quick this season. 

Smith, a 5·foot-ll senior from Ft. 
Worth, Texas, has not registered 
for cla88es, and Davia laid be doe 
not expect Smith to retum to the 
squad. 

"r wanted to give him every 
opportunity to be with us this year, 
but that has not been able to be 
po88ible and we wish Kevin well,· 
Davis said at the team's media day 
Tuesday. 

Even without Smith, who led the 
Hawkeyee with 110 assillts last 
Ilea son, Davis said Iowa will take 
advantage of its three guard, two 
forward lineup to employ an up
tempo game. 

"One of the things you're going to 
aee is a real emphllJ.lis on the faIt 
break,· be said. "It fits our person· 
nel. We're going to be smaller, 
quickel', more athletic." 

That sbould also generate more 
offense for a team that averaged 78 
points a game last season, com· 
pared to the 1986-87 squad that 
averaged 93 points. 

"I would gueSB we're going to be 
back somewhere up clOBe to 90 
points per gam.e," Davis said. 

tel'll, who averaged 8.6 point. an4 
5.5 rebounds per game a year ago. 

·He's on the verge of really 
breaking out as a player," Davia 
said. "We have for the lint time ip 
the l8lt rew years a 35-, 38-minute 
a·game player. I see hlm playing 
an awful lot of minute. per game 
for us." 

Although Iowa will bave onl) 
nine playera, Davie said Ie. 
strengths will include a preaeure 
defense and a-point shooting game, 

"I would guen we're going to 
shoot the 3 earlier and more often 
than what you've seen in tbe put,· 
Davia said. 

Sophomore Mon'ter GI8Iper, who 
started lIeven gamee last lIeason, 
will take Smith'e place at poin~ 
guard. He averaged 1.9 points pel' 
game and bad 57 a88iat. last year. 

Junior Kevin SkilleU will back 
up Glasper at point guard. Skillett, 
a 6·3 junior transfer from Augut. 
tana (Dl.) College, saw action in 20 
gamee last. year. 

Davis said freehman Chris 
Kingsbury will be taught poin_ 
guard skille, and Andre Woolridge, 
who will sit out this season al\er 
transferring from Nebraska, will 
be ready to play the poeition next 
seaeon. 

"The point guard eituation is 
going to look real etable for several 
years to come," Davis said. 

than a lot of players, and that'a a Iowa sophomore Andre Woolridge and junior John Carter answer 
positive.· . questions at basketball media day Tuesday at Carver-Hawlleye Arena. 

With a great outside shot, the 6-
foot-5 Kingsbury is a natural off 
guard, but he may be used in the 
third guard or point guard posi· 
tions. 

James Wintera, a 6-5 senior from 
Joliet, m., will lead the Hawkeyes. 
who finished 23-9 overall and 11·7 
in the Big Ten last season. Davis 
said the coaching staff i.B creating a 
special forward position for Win· 

Kingebury, a McDonald 's All 
American from Hamilton, Ohio1 
will also play the off-guard, along 
with 6-6 j~or Jim Bartels. 

·We feel that Jimmy Bartel. 

·Chris Kingsbury has some point 
guard skills even though he's big. 
We will teach him the point guard 
spot,· Davis said. 

With a smaller team, Kingsbury 
said the Hawkeyes will be able to 
move the ball well and shoot more 
3-pointers. 

"It should complement most 
everybody, including myself. We've 
got a quick, athletic team,~ he said. 

Settles and Carter will team 
with sophomore Russ Millard to fill 
the gap left by center Acie Earl. 
Settles is a 6-7, 220-pounder from 
Winfield, Iowa . Carter is a 6-8, 
230-pound transfer from South
eastern Community College in 
Burlington. 

-

Setties is recovering from shin 
splints suffered early in the sum
mer, but will be ready to go when 
practice starts Saturday. 

'We've got a chance to 
play. We're going to start a 
year earlier than a lot of 
players, and that's a 
positive. " 

Chris Kingsbury, Iowa 
freshman 

"The endurance is not where I 
want it to be, but I'm peaking out, 
so if I can stay healthy then I'll get 
there," Settles said. "I'm not 100 
percent condition·wise, but I'll get 

AsIOC~ted Pres. 

This model of a 72,302-seat stadium will be the home of the Caroli
na Panthers, the NFl's newest team. The league expansion commit
tee voted In favor of Charlotte as the home of the new team Tuesday. 

there.~ 

Settles, Iowa's Mr. Basketball in 
1993, said h e looks at the small 
roster as an opportunity for him to 
improve his game. 

"Hopefully, as far as being a huge 
impact, you never know. I'll just try 
to do my best and fill in some apots 
and just contribute," he said. 

The run· end-gun offense Davia 
has set up this season is just the 
kind of play Carter wants. 

"I love to run. Some of my team
mates call me Mr. Deer. They aay I 
run like a deer,· Carter said. 

And with a lack of big men, 
Carter is ready to ·take over the 
inside game. 

"It's not too big for me, but to the 
school, it's a real big impact 
because they don't have anybody 
else in the middle,ft Carter said. 

See HAWKmS, '.28 

1993-94 Iowa Basketball Roster 
No. Name Pot, Ht. Year 
44 Jim Bartels GlF 6-5 Jr. 
30 John Carter F/C 6-9 Jr. 
13 Mon'ter Glasper G 6-2 So. 
14 ChrisKlngsbury G 6-5 Fr. 
52 Russ Millard FIe 6-8 So. 
3 Kenyon Murray F 6-5 So. 

CNch: . 4 Jess Settles F 6-7 Fr. 
Tom Davis 11 Kevin Skillet C 6-3 Jr. 

Latty., 10 Kevin Smith G 5-11 Sr. 
Rec:ord: 23 James Winters F 6-5 Sr. 

23-9 5 Andre Woolridge C 6-1 So. 

5ouKe: UI sports Information DVMatt Ericson 

Charlotte selected for expansion-: 
Oave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Jerry Richardson, an ex-Baltimore Colts wide receiver 
and owner of company that owns such restaurants .. 
Hardee's and Denny's ' 

ROSEMONT, m. - The NFL expanded into new "I hope giving birth isn't as difficult and doesn't 
territory Thesday night, ad..l;_w a team in Charlotte, ._L 6~ • Ri· .. • ..... ·- 88l'd "'"-'6 ...... e It yean, ~n . • 
N.C., that will begin play in 1995 88 the Carolina The general manager will be Mike McCormack, the 
Panthers. former general manager of the Seattle Seahawka an. 

NFL commi88ioner Paul Tagliabue announced the a former player and coach with the Cleveland Browru( 
addition at the league's expansion meeting. Action on And speculation has already begllD that the coaell 
the .second .team was defe.rred until Nov. 30 with. St. might be Joe Gibbs, a Carolina native who reaign~ 
Lowa, . B~timore, M.emphis, Tenn., and Jacksonville, lllJ.lt year after leading the Waehington Redakina t4 
Fla. still m the runnmg.. . three Super Bowl titles in 12 years. 

Charlot?' was a ';IDarumous recommend!ltion by the The team will begin play at Clem eon Stadium i 
ll-m~mber exp.anslOn and finance COlIlJJlJttees and a ~th Carolina and ill situated in what the NFL co 
unarumous chOlce of the 28 owners, although only 21 siders a vacuum between the Redelrina and Atian 
votes were needed. Falcons. The area has a population of about 10 millio 

Tagliabue was interrupted by applause from Caroli- within a l00-mile radius. 
na backen in the jammed hotel ballroom where the Its permanent home will be a stadillm rmance 
announcement was made. under a unique concept - permanent seating license 

In Charlotte, fireworks exploded and hundreds of purchased by prospective ticket buyers at prices fro 
people gathered for a downtown celebration. Many $600 to $5 600. Even without a franchise guaran 
North Carolina television stations carried the brief 50,000 lice~ were sold. 
announcement live. That in turn, s,emed to sell the NFL owners. 

The Panthers, the NFL's 29th club, win be run by' See EXPANSION, PIp 28 
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()lJIZ ANSWLR 
Kenyon Murray had 45 steals In 1993. 

NL M!\N!\(;I R 

NEW YORK (API - The vo1in~ for the Ba.eball 
Writers Association of America, 1993 NaUonal 
Lelgue Manager of the Vear with name, team and 
IIO\eS on a 5·3·1.polnt ba~" 
M4nager 151 2nd 3rd Total 
Dusty Baker,S.F. 15 9 3 105 
Jim fregosl,PhI 11 11 4 92 
Felipe Alou,Mtl 2 2 11 27 
Bobby Cox,Atl 6 9 27 
Odn Baylor,CoI 1 1 

NEW YORK (AP) - The NaUonal League Motn.gers 
of the Year as selected by the Baseball Writer's Associ. 
atibn of IImerlca (the BaWAII began selecting in 

19f:31: 
983 - Tommy Lasorda, Losllngeles 
964 - Jim Frey, Chicaw:> 

1985 - Whitey Herzog. St. Loui. 
1966 - Hal Lanier, Houston 

U
87 - Buck Rodgers, Montreal 

966 - Tommy llsorda, Los Angeles 
89 - Don Zimmer, Chlcaw:> 

1990 - Jim Leyland, Pittsburgh 
. '991 - Bobby Cox, Atlanta 

1992 - Jim Leyland, Pittsburgh 
- Dusty Baker, San Francisco 

$!,,!L 
ALlFO~rIlNGELS-.... cqulred Mike James, 
her, from the Los Angeles Dodgers for Reggie 

"jam., outfielder. Placed Kurt Stillwell, infielder, on 
ivers for the purpose of giving him his uncondition· 
eloise. 
HICAGO WHITE SOX-llgreed to terms with 

.. ok Thomas, fir>! baseman, on a four·year contract 
enslon through 1998. Exerdsed their 1994 option 
Mike Lav.lliere, catcher. 
~EW YORK VANKEE~ined to exercise their 

1994 option on Mike Witt, pitcher. 
TORONTO SLUE JAYS-Declined to offer salary 

<bitr.lIon to Motrk Eichhorn, pitcher, Rickey Hender· 
IOn, outfielder, and Dick Schofield, infoelder. 
NaIIoMIlop 

COLORADO ROCKIES-Declined to exercise their 
994 option on Bruce Hul'S(, pitcher. 

I !'lEW YORK METS-Named Frank Howard first 
bI'>e coach, Greg Pavlick pitching coach, .nd Steve 
~sher bullpen coach. 
qlifumla lop 

MODESTO ATHLETICS-Announced the resigna· 
ion of Ch.~ie Leone, director of operation •. 
FOOTBAlL 
Notional Football wcue 

NFL-IInnounced the addition of a teom in Char· 
lotte, N.C., to begin play in 1995 as the Carolina Pan· 
thers. 

I'ITLANTA FALCONS-Released John Stephen., 
IU(Ining back. Signed Anthony Wallace, running back, 
a~d Chris Hakel, quarterback, from the practice 
squad. 

GREEN BAY PACKERS-Claimed Lance Zeno, 
offensive lineman, off waivers from the Tampa Bay 
BUccaneers. Placed James Campen, offensive line· 
m~n, on injured reserve. 

l-tOUSTON OILERS-Added Jeff Aim, defensive 
tackle, to the active roster. Waived Emanuel Martin, 
cornerback. Placed Darryl Lewi., cornerback, on 
In~ed reserve. 

lNDIANAPOLIS COLTS-Waived Michael Ball, = back. 
National Hockey Leaeue 

lOS ANGELES KINGS-Signed Darryl Sydor, left 
wtng, to a three·year contract. 

fEW JERSEY DEVILS-Sent Peter Sidorklewlcz, 
goaltender, to Albany of the American Hock.y 
league. 

PHILADELPHIA FLYERS-Assigned Milos Holan, 
defenseman, and lim Cummins, right wing, to Her· 
shey of the American Hockey League. 

VIINCOUVER C .... NUCKS-Recall.d Stephane 
Morin, center, from Hamikon of the American Hock· 
ey League. 
SOCCl'II 
National Pro(es,lOIIal Soccer league 

,CHICAGO POWER-Signed Art Kramer, forward, 
Vktor Femandez, delenseman, Franz Calixte, mid· 
fielder, and Tony Pierce, pile. 

CLEVELAND CRUNCH-Signed Otto Orl, goal. 
keeper, and Troy Dayak, delender, to one·year con· 
tract>. 
COUKif 

EXPANSION 

Continued from Page IB 

"When I get back to Charlotte, 
I'm going to say to those people 
who bought the (licenses) 'thank 
you, thank you, thank you, thank 
yqu,'" said Richardson, who 
unveiled the team's new jersey in 
the trendy colors of silver and 
black. 

The owners deferred action on 
naming the second club 'fuesday at 
least in part because the St. Louis 
ownership group led by Stan 
Kroenke was not named until Mon· 
day. The owners wanted more time 
to investigate his background and 
finances. 

Members of other groups seemed 
to think that was the case. 

"If you're a St. Louis fan, you 

HAWKEYES 

Continued from Page lB 

might be ready to break out at any 
tiple,w Davis said. "He may be the 
beBt athlete on this ball club. W 

Sophomore Kenyon Murray, a 6-
5, 190-pounder from Battle Creek, 
Mich., is the front-runner for the 
third guard position. 

'He averaged 6.7 points and 4.1 
ahists while playing both guard 
and forward. ., 

Davis said Bartels, Skillett and 

Scoreboard / 

SUSQUEHANNA-Named Mindy Callender 
women ', a .. i.tant basketball coach and Matt 
Schwenk a"lstant wrestling coach. 

NBA 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 

New York 
Boston 
Orlando 
Chicago 
Milwaukee 
Charlotte 
Cleveland 
Indiana 
Miami 
New Jersey 
IItlanta 
Detroit 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
WESTERN CONFEIlENO 

Seattle 
Denver 
LA Cllppe" 
Phoenix 
LA Lakers 
Minnesota 
Utah 
Houston 
San Antonio 
Portland 
Golden StAte 
Sacramento 
Dallas 
Monday's Games 

Indiana 108, New Jersey 101 
Milwaukee 96, Minnesota 94 
San /lntonio 90, Atlanta B8 
Utah 104, Seattle 101 

W 
5 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
0 

W 
5 
4 
4 
3 
4 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 
o 

Tuesday'S Games 
Chariotte'3B, Philadelphia 126 
Atlanta 62, Dallas 77 
Houston 101, Orlando 100 
LA Clippers 102, Indiana 100 
Phoenix 101 , Detroit 90 
Boston 126, Sacramento 125, OT 
Cleveland 100, Portland 65 
LA Lakers 105, Washington 104 

T od.r's Ganws 
Philadelphia al Boston, 6:30 p.m. 
New Jersey at Detroit, 6:30 p.m. 
LA Lakers at Miami, 6:30 p.m. 

L Pet. Ga 
01.000 
2 .667 I ), 
2 .667 1 ~ 
2 .600 2 
2 .600 2 
3 .500 2 ~ 
3 .500 2~ 
3 .500 2 ~ 
2 .500 2~ 
3.400 3 
4 .333 3~ 
5 .167 4~ 
5 .167 4~ 
6 .000 5% 

L Pet. G8 
1 .633 
1 .800 ~ 
, .800 ~ 
1 .750 1 
2 .667 1 
2 .667 1 
2.600 1 ~ 
3 .500 2 
3 .500 2 
3 .400 2 ~ 
4 .333 3 
5 .167 4 
4.000 4 

Portland vs. CI"",,'and at Toronto, 6:30 p.m. 
LA Clippers at Chlcaw:>, 7:30 p.m. 
New York at San IIntonio, 7:30 p.m. 
Seattle V5. Denver at San Diew:>, 9 p.m. 

Thursday's Ganws 
Milwaukee vs. Washington at Raleigh, N.C., 6:30 

p.m. 
Indiana V5. Charlotte at Carbondale, III., 7:30 p.m. 
New York at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 

ROCKETS 101, MAGIC 100 

HOUSTON (101) 
Horry 2·9 0·0 4, Thorpe 8·13 2·3 18, Olaiuwon 

13· 18 4·5 30, Cassell 3·9 0-0 6, Maxwell 3·9 1·2 9, 
Elie 7·100-0 IS, Riley 2·2 ().O 4, Brooks 3·6 2·3 9, 
Herrera 2·5 0-04, Jamerson ()'1 2-22. Totals 43-82 
11·15101. 

ORLANDO (1001 
Anderson 4·17 9·10 16, Krystkowiak 3-6 2·2 6, Kite 

2·8 0·0 4, Hardaway 1·6 3·4 5, Skiles 1·7 6·8 8, 
Tower ()'1 0-00, Bowie 1·3 2·2 4, Tumer 5·711·11 
21, Scott 7·14 0-0 17, Green 3-6 2·2 8, Royal 1-4 50(; 
7. Total, 28·79 4(H5100. 

Houston 
Orlando 

27 18 20 36 - 101 
22 27 18 33 - 100 

3·Point pl<-Houston 4-13 (Maxwell 2·5, Elie 1· 
2, Brooks 1·2, HOfrY ().2, Cassell 0-2), Onando 4·10 
(Scott 3-4, IInderson 1·5, Skiles 0·11. Fouled out
None. Rebounds-Houston 41 (Thorpe 8), Orlando 
5B (Kite 91 . .... SSislS- Houston 21 (Horry, Cassell , 
Maxwell, Brook. 41, Orlanllo 16 (Skiles 6). Total 
foul<-Houston 31 , Orlando 21. Technicals--{;assell, 
Elie, Skiles, Houston illegal defense 3. Ejections--{;as. 
sell, Skiles. 11--15,291. 

CELTICS 126, KINGS 125 

SACRAMENTO (125) 
Simmon. 4· 14 6·6 14, Tisdale 3· 12 6·B 12 , 

Peplowski 4·5 2-4 10, Richmond 14·22 11·14 44, 
Hurley H H 10, Causwell 4-7 (),O 6, ChMcutt 6·9 
1·2 13, webb 2-4 2·2 6, R.Brown 2·3 4-4 8, Burns 0-
o 0·0 0, Conlon 0· 1 0·0 0, Brewer 0· 1 0-0 0, 
Schoene 0-0 0-0 O. Total. 43-8734-44125. 

BOSTON (126) 

Gamble 5·121-111 , Pinckney 2-4 H 7, Parish 7· 
85-619, Brown 6·12 4-417, Douglas 5·100·1 10, 
Earl J.7 3·6 9, Radja 7·14 6·8 20, McDaniel 4-6 0-0 
8, Fox 3·6 3·39, Corchianl 3·3 3·411, Oliver 1·31). 
o 2, Williams O.() 0-0 0, Mays 0-1 3-4 3, Wenstrom 
0-0 Q.O O.Tota~ 46-88 31-44126 

s..cr_to 30 21 26 3. 1. - 125 
Boslon 24 29 36 II 15 - 126 

3· Poinl goals-Sacramento 5·5 (Richmond 5·5), 
Boston H (Corchiani 2·2, Brown 1·21. Fouled out
Tisdale, Earl, Fox. Rebounds-Sacramento 52 (Slm· 
mons a), Boston 47 (Pinckney, Pari.h, Earl, Radja, Fox 
51 . AssislS-Sacramento 23 (Hurley 8), Bo.ton 28 
(Douglas 10). TOIal fouls-Sacramento 31, Boston 38. 
Technical-Sacramento illegal defense. 11-8,562. 

HAWkS 82, MAVERICkS 77 

DALlAS (77) 
Davis 1·3 0·2 2, Mashburn 8·15 3·4 21, Morn· 

ingstar 1-4 0·0 2, Lever 1·5 2·2 4, Jackson 1-2 0-0 2, 
Harper 2·103-46, Jones 2·68-912, Harris 2·7 J.1 
5, Dreiling 3·3 0·06, Legler 2·5 2·2 7, Smith 2-8 4-6 
8, Wiley 0·2 0-00, Hodge 0·1 (),O o. Totals 25·73 
23-3077. 

ATIANT .... (62) 
Wilkins 9·20 7-8 26, Willis 3·9 3-4 9, Lang 2·5 0-0 

4, Blaylock 4-9 0·2 9, Ehlo 4·12 0-0 9, Keefe 2-6 2·2 
6, Whalley 2·5 0·1 4, Augmon 5·9 2·3 12, Koncak 1· 
41·23, Ferrell 0·0 0-0 O. Totals 32·7915-2282. 

Dalla. 19 22 15 21 - 77 
AllMta 21 26 II 13 - 82 

3-Point pis-Dallas 4·12 (Mashburn 2-4, Legler 
1·1, Harper 1·4, lever ().1 , Harris 0·1 , Wiley 0·1), 
IIllanta 3·8 (Wilkins 1·2, Blaylock 1·2, Ehlo 1·4) . 
Fouled out-Willis. Rebounds-Dallas 43 Oones 12J, 
Atianta 44 (Willis 81. AsslslS-Dalias 13 (Lever 41 , 
Atlanta 17 (Willis 5). Total fouls-Dallas 29, Atlanta 
27.11-9,353 . 

lAKERS 105, BULLETS 104 

WASHINGTON (104) 
Gugliotta 6·18 2-4 14, Cheaney 2·115·69, Duck· 

worth 6·15 7·10 19, Chapman 11·16 2·326, Adams 
5·123·314, Walker 1·1 0-02, Overton 3-60-06, 
Harford 2-4 O.() 4, MacLean 3·5 0-0 6, Johnson 1·2 
O,() 2, PriCl11·1 ()'02, Blanks 0-0 0-0 O. Total. 41·91 
19·26104. 

LOS ANGELfS(105) 
Lynch 1-3 Q.O 2, Campbell 6·13 0-012, Divat 3·8 

6·6 12, Threatt 7·12 0-0 15, Smith 6·104-5 20, War· 
thy 7·13 0-0 15, Bowie 1-7 0-0 2, Harvey 3·5 0-0 6, 
Van ExeI6·111.113, Wilson 2·3 4·4 8. Totals 44·85 
15·'8105. 

Washlnpon 
LA LaIc ... 

33 l7 l2 II - 104 
23 30 27 25 - 105 

3·Polnt goals-Washington 3·8 (Chapman 2·3, 
Adams 1·4, Gugliotta o-1J, los Angeles 2·5 (Threatt ,. 
2, Worthy 1·2, Smith ()'1). Fouled out-Duckworth. 
ReboundS-Washington 47, IGuidiotta 161, Los IInge· 
les 43, (Divac 11). Assi.ts-W.s"ington 19, (Adams 
9), Los Angeles 27 (Threatll0). TotAl fouls-Washing
ton 18. Los Angeies, 20. 11-12,250. 

SUNS 101, PISTONS 90 

PHOENIX (1011 
Majene 4·11 0-06, Green 7.122.216, West 4-6 

2·2 10, K,Johnson 5·13 3·4 13, Knight 2·7 1·2 5, 
Miller 2·32·26, Mustaf 9·17 l·5 20, Ainge 5·11 1·2 
12, Higgins 2·3 0-0 6, Kleine 0-13·43, F.Johnson 0-0 
2·22. Totals40-B418·25101. 

DETROIT (90) 
Elliott 3·110-06, Mill. 2-8 4-48, Polyoice 7·161· 

2 15, Dumars 6·20 1·1 17, Hunter 6·17 '·4 18, 
Laimbeer J.9 0-0 6, IInderson 3-4 O.() 6, wood 3·6 
5.7 11 , Neal 0-0 0-0 0, Stevenson 0·21·21, Moor. 
1-3 Q.O 2. Totals 38-9813·20 90. 

27 13 28 23 - 101 
21 24 24 21 - 90 

3·Point goals-Phoenix 3·11 (Higgin. 2·3, .... inge 1· 
4, Green 0·1, Majerle ()'31, Detroifl ·13 (Hunter 1-4, 
Elliott ()'1 , Stevenson ()'1, Dumars ().7). Rebound .... 
Phoenix 57 (Green 11), Detroit 62 IPolynice 13). 
Assi.ts-Phoenix 26 (K.Johnson, Knil!ht 8), Detroit 14 
(Elliott 5). TotAl fouls-Phoenix 19, Detroit 25 . Tech· 
nical fouls-Miller, Laimbeer. 11-1),628. 

CAVAliERS 100, TRAILBlAZERS 85 

PORTLAND (851 
Johnson 2·7 2-4 6, BWilliam, 1·3 3-4 5, Dudley 4· 

9 1·2 9, Drexler 2-11 2·26, Porter 6·16 4·4 18, 
Grant 1·9 ().Q 2, C.Robinson 3·10 2-4 8, Perry 2·5 (). 

have to be tickled pink by the ded- critical factors in Charlotte getting 
sion,w said Leonard "Boogiew Wein- a franchise. 
glass, the principal owner in one of The situation is similar to the 
the Baltimore groups. Earlier, league's last expansion. The own
Weinglass had argued that St. erB first approved a franchise for 
Louis was a baseball rather than a Tampa Bay, then named Seattle 
football town, after further investigation of the 

"The Colts have tradition," he ownership group. 
said. "When 1 think of St. Louis, 1 Tagliabue was believed to have 
think of Ozzie Smith." . favored a split of the two franchis· 

William Dunavant, head of the es between one new city and one 
Memphis group, said if St. Louis is that has lost an NFL team. That 
awarded a team, "then in my opin- would make St. Louis, which lost 
ion we have not been dealt a the Cardinals to Phoenix in 1988, 
straight deck.w and Baltimore, which lost the Colts 

Said George Westfall, the St. to Indianapolis in 1984, the prime 
Louis County executive: "In a sense candidates. 
I feel good about it except for the However, both have competing 
torture of having to go through it ownership groups. In addition to 
again." the group beaded by Kroenke, Fran 

Tagliabue said the market, stadi- Murray, who was a member of a 
um and ownership group were all previous group, is still maintaining 

freshman Jess Settles may also 
play the third guard. 

With Winters settled at small 
forward, 6-8 sophomore Russ Mil
lard and newcomers John Carter 
and Settles may all contribute at 
the center position, vacated by 6·10 
Acie Earl, now with the Boston 
Celtics. 

Millard averaged 5.2 points and 
3.8 rebounds last season in a back
up role. Carter is a junior transfer 
from Southeastern Comm unity 

Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Line T .shirt I There will 

be 11 winners weekly and the 

top picker this week will also win a long a ... v. a .. ty.T Dally 

Iowan ahlrt. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Th sday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person, The decision of the judges 

o 4, J Robinson 4·6 5-6 13, Smith 4·4 6·10 14, Eng· 
lish 0·3 ().O O. Total, 29·83 25·36 85. 

CLEVELAND (1001 
Mills 5-9 ().O 11, J.Wili lams 5·10 6.916, Daugherty 

4·88·1216, Wllklnl 3·72-48, Price 7·15 0-0 18, 
Battl. 7·14 1.415, Ferry 3·4 0-0 6, Hili 2·3 2·2 6, 
GuidingerO·4 0-00, M.dklnsl ·1 ().Q 2, Toney 1-2 O· 
02. Totals 38·77 19·31100. 

POftland 
a-J.nd 

241Sl620-85 
26 30 22 II - 100 

3-polnt ~Is-Portland 2·9 (Palter 2· 7-, C.Robin· 
son ()'1 , J.Roblnson 0·1), Cleveland 5·10 (Price 4.7, 
Mills 1·2, Toney 0-11. Fouled oUI-Smlth, Mills, 
Daugherty. Rebounds-Portland 44 (B.William. 101, 
Cleveland 41 IDaugherty 9). Assists-Portland 17 
(Porter 6), (,,,,,,,'and 27 (Price 9). Total foult-Port· 
land 23, de",,'and 30. A- I 0,206. 

CLIPPERS 102, PACERS 100 

LA CUPPEItS(102) 
Motnnlng 11·185·827, Vaught 2-52·26, Roberts 

1·22·6 4, Harper 6-11 5·517, Jackson 8·11 2·5 18, 
Tolbert 3·8 2-4 B, Spencer 1-2 0-0 2, Ellis 1-4 0-0 2, 
Aguirre 3·9 4·6 10, Wood. 1·2 O,() 2, Grant 1-4 Q.O 
2, Martin 1·3 2·3 4. Totals 39·79 24·4'102. 

(NOlANA (1 (0) 
II.Davis 6·9 5·10 12, Schrempf 3·114·810, 

Thompson 1-44-8 6, fleming 4·10 0·1 6, Richardson 
5·160-0 10, Haskin 2·40·1 4, Sealy 9·13 6·6 24, 
Workman Q.l 2·2 2, Williams 2-6 2·2 6, Mitchell ().7 
3-4~, Hill 5·6 Q.O 10. Tolals ~7·87 26·42 100. 

LAOippers 
Indiana 

26 26 24 26 - 102 
21 21 25 26 - 100 

3·Point pis-LA Clippers ()'2 (Harper ().1, "&Oirre 
()'11, Indiana 0-3 (Schremp! 0·1, Fleming 0·1, Sea(y 
().11. fouled OtJt-None. Rebounds-lA Clippets 67 
Oackson 9), Indiana 56 (ADavis 12). Assists-LII Clip
pers 25 Oackson 9), Indiana 28 (Richardson 9). Total 
foult-LA Clippers 33, Indiana 31 . ........a,692. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlanlic o;.;,iOll 

W L T PIs Gf GA 
New Jersey 7 1 0 14 33 18 
Philadelphia 7 2 0 14 39 30 
NY Ranle" 5 5 0 10 35 33 
Tampa ay 3 5 1 7 22 22 
Florida 2 5 3 7 26 31 
Washington 3 7 a 6 29 44 
NY 1.landers 2 6 1 5 31 35 
Northea.1 OM.1oo 
Montreal 6 3 1 13 33 24 
Pittsburgh 6 3 1 13 31 28 
Boston 3 2 4 10 27 23 
Quebec 4 5 1 9 36 39 
Hartford 3 5 1 7 28 36 
Ottawa 1 4 2 4 29 33 
Buffalo 1 7 1 3 28 40 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
(enlral OMsion 

W L T PIs GF GA 
Toronto 9 0 0 18 41 18 
Dallas 5 3 2 12 39 35 
St Louis 5 2 1 11 31 29 
Winnipeg 5 3 i 11 39 35 
Chica~o 4 4 2 10 33 30 
Detroit 3 7 0 6 37 46 
PacifIC Divlsi"" 

Vancou.er 7 1 0 14 33 23 
Calgary 6 2 2 14 35 29 
Los Angeles 5 4 2 12 <47 44 
Anaheim 2 5 2 6 18 31 
Edmonton 2 7 1 5 27 35 
San Jose 0 8 1 1 17 35 

Monday'. Carnl'S 
Ottawa 4, Anaheim 1 
Dallas 5, Detroit 3 
Ca:t:ry 3, Washington 2, OT 

Tues y'sGaftlei 
lale Game Not Included 

Philadelphia 4, Quebec 2 
N.Y. Islande~ 7, Los Angeles 0 
Montreal 2, New Jersey 0 
Winnipeg 5, florida 2 
Chicago 9, St. Loui.2 
Edmonton at San lose, (n) 

Tod1.' Gallles 
Ph odelph,. at Ottawa, 6:35 p.m. 
Wlnni~ at Tampa Bay, 6:35 p.m. 
Los ling< es at Detrol~ 6:35 p.m. 
Hartford .1 Dallas, 7:35 p.m. 
Buffalo at Calgary, 8:35 p.m. 
Washington at Vancouver, 9:35 p.m. 

interest in a franchise. 
A St. Louis franchise also is like

ly to return NFL great Walter Pay
ton to the league. He is a member 
of the first ownership group and is 
expected to be included in 
Kroenke's group once some legal 
technicalities are overcome. 

One problem Charlotte faced 
coming in were accusations of 
racial bias against Denny's. But 
Richardson assured civil rights 
groups of his commitment to racial 
harmony. 

"It was a terrible thing," he said 
of allegations by blacks that they 
were treated badly in restaurants. 
"I was embarrassed by it then and 
I'm still embarrassed by it. I want 
to make sure that everyone who 
comes into our restaurants feels 
comfortable. n 

F~ Costume 
.,.. .tcINESS Rental 
DV;;;' and Sale 

624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

~CKyIS BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-lIamSun. 7-12 

Free CGlree ,,/uy 
Brmtut Eline 

M ..... FrI. 

.. Vour WI" 0mddId, 
t!btaI pads, 

lIrtUtast·burrI .... 
ALL FRESH· ALL NA nJRALl 

Mexican R . ... ul'lllt 

TABLES IDE 
MAGIC! 

.rlna Jour dati' 
5:10- 9:00 It.m. 

115 E. College 338·3000 

Sweet16 ~i~~J 
FRI. & SAT. NIGHT One 8 oz. burger 

~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

Extended 
Happy Hour 

4-Midnight 

BLUNT 
INSTR NTS 

Smalll.topping Pizza ~:l.i.i 

Large I·topping Pizza 86.00 
4-~ pm 

13 S. Linn. 8547430 

wI fries 
$~.49 

4-10 pm 

MOD.·1bIltS. 9oCJoet 
,2 .'0 Pllcben 
'1.00 DraWl ,..'0 Mlud drIlIb 
1t.50 .uaorted Sholl 

Breakfaat, 7 a.m. Daily 

Carry~ut Available 
Phone' 338-6860 
. 11 S. Dubuque 

Wednesday 
Specials: 

The Field House 
111 E. St., Iowa IA52240 338-61n 

Wednesday Night Live Music 
"Every Wednesday Night 

the Best Live M usic in Townf' 

Craig Erickson and the 
Blues Power 

THUR.-Pre-Halloween Bash 

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close 

NOW SERVING FAMOUS CHICAGO STYLE PIZZA 

.. 

~Ial 
Paul Newberr) 
Associated Pre! 
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Alabama's Palmer does it all NL names Baker Manager of the Year 
vaur dati, 
,':00 ....... 
ege 338.3000 

8 oz. burger 
w/fries 
$~.49 

i"10 pm 

·TbIlrS, 9-C10tt 
) Pllcbert 
) DraWl 

) MIxed dttnb 
) Assorted Sboll 

1St, 7 a.m. Daily 

y-out Available 
le , 338-6800 
S. Dubuque 

~aul Newberry 
Associated Press 
: TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - David 

Palmer'S a receiver, quarterback 
and tsilback. He returns kickoffs 
and punts. And his coach says he 
wouldn't hesitate to use him as a 
defensiv~. 

,1 He's , . a's "Deuce on the 
Loose," possibly the best all· 
around player in college football. 

Sure, Florida State quarterback 
Charlie Ward is the favorite to win 
the Reisman Trophy. But what oth
er player could do what Palmer did 
last week? 

Witn starting quarterback Jay 
Barker injured and the offense 
sputtering, Palmer was a one-man 
team - literally - in No, 5 Alaba
ma's 19·14 victory over MissiSSippi. 
He rushed seven times for 60 
yards. He completed his only pass 
for 54 yards. He caught eight pass
es for 76 'yards. He returned three 
punts for 41 yards and two kickoffs 
for 34 yards. He accounted for 265 
all-purpose yards. 

-David Palmer won the football 
game for the University of Alaba
ma,- Ole Miss coach Billy Brewer 
said. "We couldn't do anything 
against him. Without his play, we 
might be tearing down the goal· 
post." 

"I really don't know what they 
look for in a Heisman,' said Alaba· 
lPa .coach Gene Stallings. "If they 
are looking for an outstanding foot· 
ball player, he is one. His numbers 
might not be quite as good, but 
anybody who can return kicks the 
way he can, run the football, throw 
the football, catch the football, has 
got to be a candidate for outstand
il1g whatever." 
' Palmer usually avoids the 

media, but even he was talking 
• after that performance. 

~ 
-It was a great day," said the 5· 

foot-9, 170.pound junior, known as 
the Deuce because he wears No, 2, 
"I did about everything but score a 
touchdown.' 

--~:-:::::"""",,=~~I On Saturday, at Bryant-Denny 

DUse 
338-6177 

re Music 
r Night 
n rownf 

I 

ld the 
r 
n Bash 

,e" Band 
) 

Stadium against Southern Missis
sippi, Palmer will start at receiver, 
but also see duty as a quarterback, 
tailback and kick returner. 

"I Saw him play in a high school 
game where he didn't even go to 
the huddle," Stallings said. "He 
would be the quarterback one play, 
and then the next play he would be 
the wide rece~ver, then he'd come 

, back and everybody else would go 
to the huddle and he'd be the tail-

Associ;lIed Press 

Alabama's David Palmer dances out of the grasp of Tulane defenders 
in a game Sept. 4. He is a receiver, quarterback, tailback and returns 
kickoffs and punts for the Crimson Tide. 

back .... Then he lined up and 
returned all the kicks and then he 
played defense.~ 

Alabama's defensive coordinator, 
Bill Oliver. has not asked to borrow 
Palmer. Yet. 

"He's good enough that he could 
play over there if he had to," 
Stallings said. "If we got short 
handed, we wouldn't hesitate to do 
that if we didn't have anybody who 
play in some nickel situations." 

Palmer's numbers are not over
whelming. Still, he's leading the 
team with 35 catches for 598 yards 
and five touchdowns . Plus, he's 
averaging 5.8 yards rushing, 22.8 
yards on kickoff returns and 8.9 
yards on punt returns. 

Palmer rarely shows his face 
around the athletic dorm on Mon
days, when the school hold its 
weekly media day. He is wary of 
reporters, perhaps because of pub· 
licity surrounding his off-the·field 
activities. 

Like many who grow up the 
product of a broken home in a low· 
income neighborhood, Palmer 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Fne CoIleu/lDJ EcP Your WIY, Oadella, 
BreUfasl.FAIne wbtIl paocakes, 

M Fri. breakflSt burrilrA. 
01\.. ALL FlW!H • ALL NAnJRAL! 

became a father while still a teen· 
ager. Last season, the 20·year·old 
was suspended for the first three 
games after being arrested twice 
for driving under the influence of 
alcohol. 

"When David came in here he 
was this excited guy who just 
wanted to become wild,~ said fellow 
receiver Kevin Lee. "He wanted to 
get out there and do whatever. 

Stallings downplays Palmer 's 
past troubles. 

"I'm trying to let that be in the 
past," the coach said. "All I can say 
is that he is doing everything he 
can to pass his school work. He's a 
pleasure on the practice field. He 
likes to practice and he likes to 
play. I think he's made a lot of 
progress - not only as a football 
player." 

Lunch Special 

Titanic™ 

trick's 
~g Co. 
~ Only, 
'pub 354-1111 UNPERNEW 

~ Stout 

t 
I STYLE PI:jJ ~ 

Iowa City 

... 

r.ANAGeNlENf 
You C8t1 
taste the 
difference 

FREE, 'FAST ·& HOT DEUVERYM 

Iowa City and Coralville Only . 

214 E. Market, Next to Sunshine Laundry 

Ron"ld Blum 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Dusty Baker, a rookie manager 
who led the San Francisco Giants to their most victo
ries since 1962 but just a second·place finish , was 
voted National League Manager of the Year on Thes
day. 

Baker received 15 first-place votes in balloting by 
the Baseball Writers Association, four more than Jim 
Fregosi of the NL champion Philadelphia Phillies. 
who got 11 first-place votes and finished second. 

Baker got nine second.place votes and three thirds 
for 105 points. 

Managers receive five points for first, three for sec
ond and one for third. 

Fregosi got 11 seconds and four thirds for 92 
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points. Felipe Alou of the Montreal Expos and Bobby 
Cox of the NL We t champion Atlanta Brave tied 
for third with 27 points each. 

Don Baylor. a rookie manager who took the e~an
sion CoLorado Rockies to a ixth·place finish in the 
NL West , received one third·place vote and one 
point. 

Baker. 44, was hired by the Giants new owners 
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previous [our u the hitting roach. 
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. iRandle, Thomas lead Vikings Big Ten may land six bowl game bids. 
iMike Nadel 
I ASsociated Press 
: EDEN ,PRAIRIE, Minn. - Had 
:John Randle and Henry Thomas 
l been a fraction of a second quicker, 
• they would have bElen intercepting 
: tpe snaps from Chicago center Jim 
: Fontenot to quarterback Jim Har
lbaugh. 
L Randle and Thomas, Minnesota's 
~tandout defensive tackle duo, 
~emed as much a part of the 

ars' backfield as Neal Anderson 
nd Ironhead Heyward in the 

~ikings' 19-12 win Monday night. 
Thomas and Randle repeatedly 

:peat Chicago blockers, enabling 
hem to chase down Harbaugh and 
hrow down backs for negative 

~ardage. 
"These guys really explode off 

he ball," Vikings coach Dennis 
~reen said Tuesday. "John Randle 
tolS an amazing athlete. His first Associated Press 

Associated Press 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - The 
Big Ten Conference, which has 
commitments to four bowl games 
but six teams currently ranked in 
the Top 25, may try to land agree
ments for two more bowl games 
this season, commissioner Jim 
Delany says. 

Delany said he will ask Big Ten 
athletic directors to approve seek· 
ing one-year bowl agreements for 
the league's fifth- and sixth-place 
teams. 

"We're talking to a lot of other 
bowls right now about entering 
into one-year agreements," Delany 
told the Bloomington Herald
TImes. 

wo, three steps, it's very difficult 
toto single-block him. And Henry 

homas, if you don't double him, 
• Henry gets a lot of penetration. 

Vikings defensive tackle John Randle sacks Bears quarterback Jim 
Harbaugh for a six-yard loss during the second quarter of Minneso
ta's 19-12 win Monday. Harbaugh was sacked eight times. 

"A number of bowls have tie-ins 
which, by contract, they are oblig
ated to honor, unless the tie-in 
conference fails to produce a team 
that is bowl.eligible. That could 
happen." 

The Big Ten currently has deals 
to send teams to the Rose, Citrus, 

• "They play at a very high inten
::aity level and they work real well 
: together." 
: Originally, the Vikings were 
• credited with eight sacks Monday. 
· But after watching the film, the 
' NFL gave Minnesota another, and 
- the nine tied a team record. Randle 

had three, Thomas 1'l .. 
~ End is usually the glamour posi
tion on a defensive line. That also 
used to be the case in Minnesota, 

; where Chris Doleman was once the 
sack master. 

- But no more. 
- Thomaa leads the Vikings with 
: six sacka. Randle is second with 5~ 
- Combined, they have more than 

the rest of the Minnesota team. 
Combined, they have more than 
four entire NFL clubs. 

"John and Henry are too difficult 
for teams to handle l -on-1," Green 
said. "But if you double-team them, 
it sets up other mismatches for us." 

Monday, their up-the-middle 
pressure made it possible ' for ends 
Doleman and Roy Barker and line
backers Carlos Jenkins and Jack 
Del Rio to get in on the sack 
parade. 

Thomas, who actually plays nose 
tackle in the Vikings' uneven four
man front, lined up so close to Jer
ry Fontenot that the Chicago cen
ter could feel Thomas' hot, hungry 

:"'II"IW_ 
·Thomas signs extension 
-Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Frank Thomas , 
who led the Chicago White Sox to 
their first AL West title in 10 
years. agreed Tuesday to a four-
year contract extension through 

, 1998 believed to be worth about 
$28 million. 

Thomas, already signed for 1994 
at $2.5 million, is expected to 

, become one of the four highest-paid 
players in baseball , joining Barry 

~ Bonds of San Francisco ($7.291,667 
Annual average). Cecil Fielder of 
Detroit ($7.2 million) and Ryne 
Sandberg of the Chicago Cubs ($7.1 
million). 

The deal contains club options 
for 1999 and 2000 that, if exer
cised, would make it worth about 
$42 million over six years. 

"I'm excited about signing this 
contract and staying in Chicago," 
Thomas said in a statement issued 
by the team. "This was something 

that didn't have to be 40ne this 
year, but I appreciate it." \ 

Thomas, 25, was selected Ameri
can League Player of the Year by 
The Sporting News and was voted 
to The Associated Press major 
league all-star team after hitting 
.317 with a club-record 41 homers 
and 128 RBIs. His 77 extra-base 
hits and .607 slugging percentage 
also set team records. 

Thomas has hit .319 with 97 
homers and 352 RBIs in just three 
full seasons in the majors. He 
made a $900,000 base salary this 
season. 

N ow, general manager Ron 
Schueler will turn his attention to 
trying to sign outfielders Tim 
Raines and Ellis Burks. Both are 
eligible to become free agents. 

Also Tuesday, the team 
announced it had exercised the 
1994 option on catcher Mike LaVal
liere. 

loo'U1'''_ 
Triple option working 

, Chuck Schoffner 
: Associated Press 

AMES, Iowa - Once he consid
ered everything, coach Jim Walden 
was convinoed a triple-option 
offense would work at Iowa State. 
The numbers are bearing that out. 

Despite a 2-5 r--------. 
record, this 

' year's Iowa 
, State team is on 

track to become 
, one of the most 
, productive offen

sive units at the . 
school in the 
past 50 years. 

The Cyclones . 
are averaging Jim Walden 
4.6 yards s rush 
and 5.4 yards a play. If those aver

, ages are maintained through the 
end of the year, they would be the 
second-highest figures since 1946. 

"We made a hard commitment to 
do this," Walden said Tuesday, "and 

, I think it's just getting in shape 
, now to really get in high gear." 

The most proficient offense in 
Iowa State history was Walden's 
1989 team, which averaged 6.1 
yards a play. That team included 
running back Blaise Bryant, quar
terback Bret Oberg, tight end Mike 
Busch, wide receiver Steve Lester 

, and linemen Keith Sims and Gene 

Williams, both starters in the NFL. 
Iowa State's best running team 

was Earle Bruce's .1976 squad, 
which averaged 4.7 yards a carry 
and finished second nationally in 
total offense. That team featured 
Dexter Green, the school's all-time 
rushing leader. 

Walden went to his three-back, 
triple-option attack last year 
because he didn't think Iowa State 
could consistently recruit tailbacka 
in the mold of Bryant or Green. 
And he found the weather in these 
parts - always windy and often 
wet and cold - hindered a pass
oriented offense. 

"Mix all that up and you come 
away with an offense that better be 
able to control the ball, be comfort
able going against a 20 mile-per
hour gusting wind and at the same 
time, have big-play potential," 
Walden said. 

"And there's more big-play poten
tial in this than people realize. 
We're trying to substitute big run
ning play potentials for passing, 
and that's what we've done." 

Big plays have helped Iowa 
State's offensive averages. Quarter
backs Bob Utter and Todd Doxzon 
have thrown six touchdown passes 
of at least 40 yards. The option also 
has sprung Utter on a 50-yard 
touchdown run and fullback Rod-

breath. Then, at the snap, Thomas 
would shoot one of the gaps, throw 
Fontenot aside like a rag do)) and 
wreak havoc in the backfield. 

"Henry has really perfected 
that," Green said . "Believe me, 
every coach calls the league and 
says, 'This guy's offside.' But he 
isn't. What it does is give him real 
good opportunity to jump into the 
seam." 

Despite yet another disappoint
ing offensive performance, Min
nesota improved to 4-2 and moved 
within a half-game of Detroit in the 
NFC Central. The Vikings have a 
chance to take the lead Sunday 
night when they host the Lions. 
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Holiday and Hall of Fame bowls, 
"I feel pretty confident that well 

be able to settle into a relation
ship for a fifth-place team, And I 
think we'll have five bowl-eligible 
teams," Delany said. 

A team must win six Division I 
games to qUalify for bowl games, 
and lucrative bowls could open up 
at the last minute. 

"So the question for the direc
tors and football coaches is: Go to 
the bird in the hand at this point, 
or wait?" Delany said. 

"Our hope is that we'll be able 
to go six-deep. I think that is not 
unreasonable in the environment 
we're in. We had a good Septem
ber, and we've had a great race so 
far." 

The Big Ten has No . 3 Ohio 
State, No. 12 Penn State, No. 21 
Wisconsin, No. 22 Michigan State, 
No. 23 Indiana and No. 24 Michi
gan ranked in the Top 25 this 
week. Illinois, which upset Michi
gan last week, is 3-4 overall but 3-
1 in the conference and tied with 

Indiana and Wisconsin for MCODd 
place, one game behind league. 
leading Ohio State. 

"It seems hard to see a seventh 
bowl-eligible team, but it's hard 10 
figure out all the permutatioDi 
possible. We'll try to tie in a lIfth. 
and sixth-place bowl as~aa we 
can," Delany said. ' 

Such agreements m ke a 
few weeks to work out, he . 

Conference athletic direeton 
are meeting Thursday in Indi· 
anapolis. 

"If we have two or three bowla 
out there who want to do it, we 
may want to analyze whether if. 
worth waiting for a week or two,' 
Delany said. 

"Some conferences are going to 
be struggling to fill their commit
ments. In Indianapolis, we'll pJ'Ob. 
ably run it by the directora lid 
see if they're willing to let III 10 
ahead and do a tie-in no., on I 
one-year basis. If they are, we 
would probably go ahead and do 
that." 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Traditional reactions to instrument 
prompt creation of 'OctOBOEfest' 
Weekend celebration of oboe to include concerts, lectures 
Lisa Anne Taggart 
The Daily Iowan 

100 often over its 4,800-year his
tory, th~e has gotten a bad rap . 
Kn~ ' er the centuries as "an 

ill win t at nobocfy blows good," 
the oboe is listed in the "Guinness 
Book of Records" as one of the two 
most difficult instruments to learn 
to play. (The o'ther is the French 
horn.) The German music scholar 
Praetoriu s in 1615 likened the 
oboe's sound to the screeching of 
geese. 

"The oboe is an underappreciated 
instrument," says UI Sch ool of 
Music Assistant Professor Mark 
Weiger. "People are afraid we'll get 
up on stage and squawk." 

Courtesy of Marie Welge." So it may 'be with a degree of 
defensiveness th at Weiger has 
organized this weekend's second 
l\lll1ual"OctOBOEfest." 

Running Oct. 29-31, the festival 
will feature concerts, classes and 
lectures devoted to the oboe and 
other instruments in the double-

Mark Weiger, Ul assistant professor and creator of "OctOBOEfest," 
displays his instrumental specialty: playing two oboes at once. A 
recital by Weiger will be part of a weekend of oboe-related activities. 

reed family. -
Festival organizers seek to dispel 

some of the ne&ative myths about 
the oboe. 

"No other instrument has the 
same potential for sounding bad," 
explains Iowa State University 
oboe Professor Kevin Schilling. 
"Too often, people have heard the 
oboe in situ~tions when they would 
rather not have." 

But people who have hear.d a 
skilled oboist play "say the oboe is 
their favorite instrument," contin
ues Schilling. 

The festival will include a con
cert Friday night by the Double 

OctOBOEfest events: 

Friday, Oct. 29: 

5 p.m. Registration at the UI Music 
Building 

7 p .m. Concert by the Double 
Reed Ensemble of Iowa 

8 p.m. Concert by the UI 
Symphony Band, Clapp Recital Hall 

Reed Ensemble of Iowa, a 17-play· 
er group that includes the entire 
range of double-reed instruments: 
piccolo oboe, oboe, English horn, 
oboe d'amore, bassoon and contra
bassoon. 

The group, founded in 1989, is 
"probably the largest double-reed 
ensemble on t h e globe," says 
Weiger, who has taught at the UI 
for six years. He started the oboe 
festival in 1992, h oping to unite 
oboe players across the country. 

"Oboe players have a tendency 
not to communicate with each oth
er," he says. "They're not used to 
being in groups." According to him, 
few schools can boast more than 
three or four oboe players, but at 
the School of Music, there are 15. 

book "The Oboe Reed Book : A 
Straight.Talking Guide" 

3 p.m. Chamber music recital by 
the Northwind Quartet from UNI 

8 p.m . Concert by the leipzig 
Gewandhaus Orchestra, Hancher 
Auditorium. Ticket discounts 
available with OctOBOEfest 
registration. 

Sunday, Oct. 31: 

Saturday. Oct. 30: 11 a.m . Master class by Peggy 
10 a.m. lecture by Jay light, oboe Marco. oboe instructor from luther 

professor at Drake University. on his College 

Saturday, the festival will host a 
lecture on oboe reeds, a chamber 
music recital and a concert. Sun
day, oboe instructor Peggy Marco 
will hold a master class, and 
Schilling will give a lecture and 
recital on the baroque oboe, parent 
to the modern oboe. 

Sunday, Weiger will give a "vari
ety show" of double-reed perfor
mances, including a finale in which 
he will play two oboes at once. 

Weiger stresses that the festival 
is not just for tbose familiar with 
the oboe's repertoire. 

"It looks serious and meaningful, 
but it's not," he says. "It's meant to 
be an introduction to the instru
ment. We want to show people that 
we can swing a little." 

1 p.m. lecture I recital on the 
baroque oboe by Kevin Schilling, 
oboe professor from ISU 

3 p.m. Recital by Mark Weiger, 
oboe, piccolo oboe, oboe d 'amore, 
English horn , and two oboes for one 
player 

4 p.m. Concert by OctOBOEfest 
participants of works for double-reed 
groups 

All events are free and open to the 
public except as noted. All events 
take place in Harper Hall of the UI 
Music Building, except as noted. 

Vincent Price dead of lung cancer at 82 
Niko Price 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Vincent Price, 
whose gaunt face and creepy voice 
put chills in such thrillers as "The 

,Raven" and "House of Wax: died 
Monday night at his Hollywood 
Hills home after a five·year strug
gle with lung cancer. He was 82. 

"He was one of the finest actors, 
bes ides being one of the most 
charming gentlemen I ever met," 
said comedian Milton Berle, who 
knew Price from the actor 's 
appearances on Berle's Texaco Star 
Theater in the 1950s. 

Price was amused by bis reputa
. tion as the perfect villain. 

"I'm not the least bit disappoint
ed that I'm remembered primarily 
for my horror roles," he said in 
1985. 

He said a fan in Houston once 
offered her neck to be bitten. 

"Now I have never played Dracu
la; he remarked. "Anyway, I bit 
ber. My, was she surprised!" 

From the beginning of his film 
career in 1938, Price appeared in a 
variety of films, from the sublime 
("Laura, " "The Ten Command
ments") to the ridiculous ("Dr. 
Goldfoot and the Bikini Machine"). 

Price exploited his reputation as 
a villain by contributing a ghostly 
voice to Michael Jackson's hit 
record, "Thriller," playing the cre
ator of "Edward Scissorhands" in 
the 1990 film and hosting the PBS 
series "Mystery" during the 19808. 

"I've just done everything, but I 
feel that I've had a good life," Price 
said. "I haven't been as 'successful' 
as some people, but I've certainly 
had more fun: Vincent Price 

NON-STOP (OPIES. 

14 S, Clinton Street . 
338·2679 

t\ " If 

Bag the Coin-Op Blues. 
Get over to Kinko's. We have lots of 

high-quality machines that collate, staple 
and copy both sides. We do full color copies 

and offer a huge choice of papers . . 

kinko·s· 
the copy center 

'Hillbillies' hits No.1 ; 'Gettysburg' making strong showing 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - "The Beverly 
Hillbillies- was the top-groBsing 
film over the weekend , but the 
Civil War epic "Gettysburg" 
earned more per location and is 
quietly emerging as one of the 
Beason's most popular movies. 

"Gettysburg- runs four houTs 
and 18 minutes long, and can be 
shown only twice a day in the
aters. Top studio films "Demoli-

tion Man- and "Hillbillies· are 
projected as many 88 su times 
daily. 

Even with the two daily show
ing8 and a limited release in 239 
theater locations, "Get tysburg
brought in $I million this past 
weekend. Adapted from the book 
"The Killer Angels,· the movie baa 
made $3.4 million to date. 

"We started out getting an older 
audience, the Civil War buffs, but 
now we're broadening out. We're 

getting younger people and fami
lies because the word of mouth is 
really good: Goldman said. 

People wanting to see "Gettn
burg" mll8t arrive at theaters at 
odd houl'll , he aaid. Typical show 
times are 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

"Hillbillies,· the nation's No. 1 
release, made $7 .18 minion over 
the weekend . or the weekend'8 
two new releases , "Me and the 
Kid- bombed while "Flight of the 
Innocent" did modest buaine . 
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Picture 
this in 
living 

, 

even begin [Q imagine me stunning tolors you wiLL ~ 
when our gem cuner bri ngs his (oLlecuon of gems[Qnes 
to IIlIr s[Qre. ,He will show samples of every S[QO(! Imag
inable. Every color in the world. It's a r.a.re chance [Q'sec 
and learn . And buy. Beautiful Stones. beautiful Jewelry, 
in every price range. Only at Hands. Only fof three clays. 

OCTOBER 28-30. ' , 
We can't imagine you mi~ing it. 

nnn 
HANDS 
I[W[L[f\~ 

Downlown low. CiIY' 109 E. W .. h,nglon · 8OOI728·288H • HI·OH3 
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Wlincanl 
lInda..
rate 01 ...... and". 
RIC 1nIINI' 

When you 
need 
answers . . , 

Ask usl 

n you're aRer BIG money. •• 
check out tha MAXI 
We're offering our Maximum CDs again 
for a limited time only. If you're already a 
Max customer, you know that the Maximum CD 
gives you very attractive rates. If you've never 
checked out the Max, take a closer look I You 
need only $1,000 to start cashing in on maximum 
profits. With higher investments you can earn 

• 
THE MAXIMUM COl 

81, •• 814,. 816.- l1li aIIoVI 
IIIIrIII 11111 ... 

APY· RIll IIJY* RIll 

86 MalIIbI 4.8ft 4._ 4.84' 4.76% 
47M1i •• 6.15% 6.06% 6.M 6.!ft 
61M1i .... 6._ 60M 6.81' 6._ 
* APt Annual Percen1888 Yield. 1n1_1 compounded quarterly. SubslaOtial 
penalty £Or early withdrawal. Penonal and IRA fonda only. APY efrectIye WedD8ldar, 
September 29, 1993, and we reserve the risht to UmIt thI. olf. alany u-. 

Our Maximum CD is available only to customers 
who have an Iowa State Bank & 'frust Company 
checking account. If you don't already have one, 
we'll be happy to open one for you ... just drop in' 
or call us today! 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville Member FDIC 

MaID Baalu 102 S. Cllnlonl356·S800 CliDtOD SL Ollar. 325 S. ClInIou/S5e-5I8O x..bk St. 0IIb; lCeokuk SL • Hwy. 
8 Bypua/3&8-5910 1loc:bIIt .. Aft. Olllclt 2333 Ioch. tar AveJ3&W980 ConIY\IIe 0fIIc:r. 110 Plnl A",JS58-S090 

• 
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Arts & Entertainment 

I, 'JJoxing .Helena' a bewildering atrocity 
la~ Corwin her contract to do the film, would not have been so site "I Caught Mommy Doin' 
ThJ! Daily Iowan forcing the producers to sue wasted. Sherilyn Fenn's the Dirty" scenes, ~nd his 

her for breach of contract Helena is a bitchy, seductive transfer of the fixatIOn onto 
~B'oxing Helena" is not and landing Basinger in castrator, but again, with no Helena, which could have 

sir(aply an atrocious film - bankruptcy court. In a direction her characteriza- been the focus of at least 
it is a cut-and-dried case of recent interview, Lynch told tion lacks depth . The two half the film, is merely tak-
Hollywood eating its own. reporters that by the time are rarely given the chance en for granted. 

from its inception, writer shooting of "Helena" began, to react chemically with one Feminists decrying "Hele-

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 'HELP WANTED -
.:.e:.:A::IIT::E:...N....;D;,:;ER.;./:.:p.;.ar.:.I-;;:.um,;:.-. -20-pl-US ,;.IN~T::!A::N:..A..:.TI:.:ON.:.A:..;L;.E.;.M;;:.P;;:.LO-Y-M-E-N-T- I OFFICI CLIANINO 

'M I_~ hi Reaponlibl. perton 10 cl.." profoo. houri per w.ek. B.oem, available. · ... e up 10 12000. "~'V' II8C ng ,lanai olflc •. Thr" nlgh la/ ... 
APPly In person: Unlv .. sily Inn n.~1 bale conversavonal English ab,oad. flexible. Downtown Iowa Olty. ' 
10 Randells;n CoreIvllle. Japan. Taiwan, and S.Kor ... Many S5/ hour. Cali Andrew, 351-13019. 
COMFOIIT' CAAI OF 4C, I. lOOk· provide room and bOa,d + other ben

'~~;:::,.::;:.::::.:..~":::;-'-'-~ hng fOf people to occa,lonally ca,a for efill. No provlou. Iralnlng requlrtci. OFFICE coordlnalor fa' COGs. 
,. mildly "I chlldron in th.ir homos. Need For mor,inlormallOn call SEIU. locJIl60 offico. min ...... 10 

to have hall or lull dayl frN. You Itl 1·206-632·1146 exl.J564I . hourI! well<. Also office Itlll. 5-20 
your own lees. Frea I,alnlng In CPA! LAW INFOIICIMfNT JOBS. hourI! Weel(. Clerbllklll, and IIn'i 
!1"lald and child haaM ",ues. Call $17.S.2. S88.6821yaar. Poliot, Shar. lanty with COGS required. ~. 
338-7684. Iff. Slat, palrol. Cortectlonol Olfle. 112 S.lInn 51., by 0eI0btr 21. 

creallve man. successfUl I CAUISI SHIPa NOW HIRING- Irs. Call HI05-962-8000 Ext K·9612. PART·TlMI bartenderl WIit." wli-
bul would Ifk. to me .. a Earn up to S2000.'month • world tress. Coralville "merican 1.tgIon.36I. 
r. enorgellc 30·som.,hlng traVai. Summer and ca,eer employ- 9937. 
10 ,hare Ihealr •. music. hu- mentavallabla. NO e,perlenceneces· PART.TIME Janitorial halp nHdtd. 

· Ideas and affection. Lel's enjoy sary. FOf more InlormaUon call AM and PM. "pply 3:3Opm-6:3Opm, 
City tog01l18r.1 w,lI ,elurn pilato t-206-634-<l468 .. t.C564I . Monday. FrIdeY. Midw"t JrioriIi 
send on •. WrHe: '''AN MONEY Reading book.1 ServIc. 610 E. Burlington towaCily. 
?~y Iowan $30.0001 year Income polen~aI. Iowa. 
11 Comm. Conler Detail •. 1·005-962-8000 Ext. Y·9612. POSITIONS evallabl •. Oie'-Y licit I ~rector Jennifer Lynch's she wanted only to be done another, which makes even nan for its mistreatment of 

fi~t film was plagued by with the cumbersome project the long shot of turning women do have a point, but 
Tipseltown gossip, high and move on. "Helena" into a twisted it's the wrong one. Instead of 

'::::::::"::::.L:IA:.:.::::522:::.4,;::2",. ____ FAil TAlPa AND MONE't'1i Indl. part·llme. varied hours. C""",,, 
~. vlduals and Slud.nlOrganlzations wages, pleasant ondIIIoos. 

wanted to promotelhe HOItISI Spring Call 351-1720 lor I '!'PQInt. 

extlE!ctations and even the This is what ultimately romance ridiculously concerning themselves with 
occ:aaional lawsuit . The remote. the physical abuse in the 
re~\9ting finished pro~uct Boxing Helena Lynch shines as a director film, they should be raisi~g 
amo;unts to a good Idea only at certain moments. questions about Lynch s 
(aloeit a twisted one) that Director: Jennifer Lynch She definitely lacks her shallow treatment of Hele-
h~ been ultimately marred Screenwriter: Jennifer lynch father's eye for striking and na's strong sexuality. Hele-

SINGLE MINGLE 
HALLOWIfN DANCE. 

Fealuring new OJ 
Ted Jacobsen (KKRO). 
Oays I"n 1-80 exH 242. 
Coslomes optional. 

Friday October 29. 7prn-mldnlghl. 
$5 edmission. Door prizos '" prizes 

for best coslume. 

Break Oe.lInallono. caN the natlon's 1IIIr1t. Ollknotl. 
leader. Inllll'-Campus Program. POaTAL JOBS. $le,3.!'':-:I.'!'!.!251 
1 ·6()().327~13. yeBf. Now Hiring. Calll~ 
FULl·TIME help needed. ruponsl· Ext. P-9612. 
blliUas Include: cuslom SllVice, cash· ""I8S CmUN paper rou1os 1'/11, 
IerIng, packaging and ,hipping. Mull abI. ln Manvili. Htlghls ..... " ..... 
have good personality and good IoIIow elled, catl Brian at 337~ 
through. Applr In pa,son al Pal< Me'l. PROOlll88lVI Child w.lI.,. ogarty 
308 E.Burtlng,ton. _________ ,""s ~leant. lOf parHImt_ 

NEED CASH. Mako monoy seliino Ilonlsllo ana .... phone and PIIbm by confusion and a lack of darkly textured imagery, but na's character, instead of 
any sense of a central vision. Sherilyn Fenn ............. Helena her sense of comedy and her confronting the doctor about 

JJ.I the daughter of auteur Julian Sands ......... .... Nicholas mix of audio and visual his weakness as a man and 

FlJLL·TlME c'-... nled lor IIrgt your cloth ••. THE SEOOHD Act clerical dut .... MJII have knowltdgo 
I----... ~~-- lpar1men, complox. Applf II 535 RESAL.SHOP oNe .. top dollars lor of oNice procedurel and eqlipmeot 

Emel'lld St your Iail and winter clolll". Open.' and lamlilarlly wlih WordPtrfiei. 

wei~)lo David Lynch ("Blue material do show some his horror of women, merely 
Vel\;et," TV's "Twin Peaks"), Rating: R promise. shouts insults at him about 
th younger Lynch was Four words: Keep the box closed At one point, a friend of his lack of sexual prowess 
assumed to be ca pable of the doctor's shows up at his and his failure as a lover in 
producing something just as faults "Helena" as a finished house and the doctor must general. In perhaps one of 
biurre and fundamentally work. Lynch's lack of direc- hide Helena, but she frees the worst lines of dialogue in 
diB'turbing as her father. tion and loose grip on her herself from his grasp and film history, t h e doctor 
Wb'~n it was learned that many themes shows up in goes tooling around the responds by saying "If you 
she was making a film about the film's often contrived mansion in her wheelchair, a were a real woman, you'd lie 
a sl1rgeon who falls in love imagery and poorly written scene reminiscent of Woody to me about our sex!" 
with an illusive woman, cut- dialogue. At some moments Allen's earlier slapstick. The When "Boxing Helena" 
ti~j' off her arms and legs to a dark Freudian nightmare, rest of the film might've ben- concerns itself with the doc
kelfp her near h im, HoJly- at others a sick black come- efited from this darkly comic tor's fear of women and 
wood went berserk. dy, "Helena" simply can't approach, but Lynch rockets Helena's twisted attempts to 

8xpectations soared sky- decide what it wants to be. off on another thematic tan- cure it, it does shine for a 
ward, feminist circles began Julian Sands is appropri- gent. fleeting moment. But a cop
t()...foam at the mouth and ately nervous as the dis- The sexuality of the film is out ending and a general 
Lynch became confused. turbed Dr. Nicholas Cave- peripherally treated, at best. sense of bewilderment wind 
DtUing the preproduction naugh, and had the part The doctor's Oedipal com- up putting this film where it 
phll.se, bombshell actress been more focused and bet- plex is given only vague, belongs - back in the box, 
Kim. Basinger backed out of ter written, his talents trite expression in the requi- with the lid closed. 

IWP writers to hold discussion on author identity 
.., . 

Amy Weismann 
The Daily Iowan 

The International Writing 
Program, now in its 26th 
year at the VI, is a unique 
endeavor. Each year it offers 
a handful of writers from 
every comer of the globe an 
o~rtunity to share, discuss 
and ' debate the function, 
fo;frtl and future of litera
tu-te . They serve both as 
resburces and participants 
in ,. a concentrated and 
rem'arkable 12-week period 
of teadings, lectures, panel 
discussions, performances, 
film screenings, minicours
ei" ... translating and, of 
co·~tse, writing. 

But what does it mean to 
"b~'" a writer? Is the act of 
writing an expression, a 
manifestation of an indepen
dent existence? Does a 
wt(~er exist only through a 
lal'ger political and cultural 
cOJIlmunity? 

Today at 3 p.m. in room 
30. of the English-Philoso
phy' Building, five IWP par
ticipants will speak of the 
very definition of their exis
tell4;e as writers in a panel 
d ' l!cUBsion, "Going Public: 
Authorizing the Author." 

The five members come from 
diverse geographical as well 
as philosophical places. 

Yaroslav Stelmakh was 
born in Kiev, Ukraine , in 
1949 and has been an impor
tant voice in film and the
ater for many years. His 
eclectic and remarkable 
career as a dramatist and 
translator has tested tradi
tional literary boundaries. 
He continues to redefine 
"authorship" with each new 
endeavor, now also as a citi
zen of a recently indepen
dent nation. 

Ahmad Khamal bin 
Abdullah is a poet and schol
ar from Malaysia . In the 
context of his post-colonial 
society, a society in which 
writers have the ear of 
politicians and the financial 
support to really speak, 
authorship, he believes, is 
defined by a deeply political, 
and universal, conception of 
the writer. As he states , 
writing is an act of "clear 
and precise ... commitment 
to society and the world .... 
A writer must come to the 
public and be a leader of 
their spiritual and physical 
lives." 

Muchamad Koirl, a poet, , 

lecturer and translator from 
Indonesia; casts the process 
of becoming a writer in 
terms of both individual 
expression and a larger cul
tural tradition. In his coun
try, overtly political writing 
is banned, and the conse
quences of this fact for the 
self-definition of the writer 
are many. 

Although he believes writ
er s have a "central role in 
expressing injustice," he also 
believes that a writer is pri
marily defined by the quali
t y of the ir express ion as 
determined by a pUblic: "If 
the quality of writing is 
good, it will influence [oth
ers] .... [A] writer is a writer 
whe n he or she has con
tributed to their literary tra
dition and has a certain 
position among a public." 

For New Zealander Sher
ryl Rose Jordan, the politics 
of Western publishing, and 
the belief that it reflects the 
need and wants of a univer
sal public, constrains rather 
than defines the writer. Of 
the 27 children's picture 
books and 13 novels that she 
has written, three of the 
children's books and only 
one novel, the award-win-, 

Classifieds 

ning "Rocco," have been pub
lished. She has persevered 
as a writer despite this pub
lic silencing because, she 
believes, writing is funda
mentally an act of self-vali
dation. Her writing is "an 
expression in fantasy form 
of what I am experiencing 
and exploring at the time .... 
I see authorization as some
thing that happens within 
the writer." 

Mark Shatunovsky is a 
writer from Russia who has 
just begun publishing a mul
tilingual, independent jour
nal of translated works dedi
cated to bringing writers 
around the world to each 
other. For Shatunovsky, to 
be a writer is to exist as a 
predestined and contrary 
being. 

In his native Russia, he 
says, the writer appears 
adrift. But although writing 
is no longer supported or 
publishable, buried beneath 
a flood of commercial frag
mentation in a society where 
literature once defined a 
national and cultural identi
ty, it is becoming stronger. 

1bday's IWP discussion is 
free and open to the public. 

4111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 an} deadline for new ads and cancellations 
cash, please check them out responding. DO 

.""'A'~V "'Dn,CD until you know what you will recsive In retum. It is impossible for us to Investigat~ 

PERSONAL 
'TANNING SALI' 
HAIR QUART .... 
~"2 

'c..th. hoi< CoiOf .""",sl 
'. HAIA QUARTIAS 

354-4662 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
FulHlme naJllech on SlaNI ~~:"PE;'N';"'N"""W""'A;;"'Y~PA""A""'K-- SERVICE 

HAIR QUARTIRS Dart Toumaments 7:30pm Fridays ~--------
354-4662 POOl Tournamenls 3:00pm Sundays 

LADI!S NIGHT Priz.s- Speclals- Fun COMPACT relrigeral"" lor renl. 
Penn Way Pari<· North Liberty PENN WAY PARK Threa sizes available. Irom 
7:3()' 10:00pm Wednesday. Halloween Cosiume Party .emesler. Microwaves only 
2St draws· 1St mixed dn",,! Karoalc. (all on Oct. 30) semesler. Dishwashers, 

RINOS No Cover Charge Pnze.-Speclals- Fun wesher! dry .. s. camc:ord .... TV·I. 
--~~:::..:=~-- REMOVE unwanled hair perman.nHy big screens. and mo,e. 

CHI. .. 

whh medcally approved method. 14 e.g Ten Renlal. Inc. 337-RENT. 
monkey 00 PABT "lIPper years experlenc •. Clinic 01 Eiactrology FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 

=~=!..-----== BALL N "Y 337·7191. Noappolntmenll1eeded. 
629-5363 OR 1-1100·536-2539 UI LlaSIAN GAY & Wal~-ln hOUrs. Monday Ih,ough 

costumed Characters SISEXUAL Saturdey 10am·lpm. 
.... lng I.C. arta STAFF & FACULTY Thureday lOem-l!pm. 

ADOPTION . 
A SABY Is our d, .. m. Happily mar· 
ried finanCially lecU" coopl, wishes 
'0 adopl your new born . We will pro
vida love. happiness and security. 
let·s help..ach Olher. Expenses paid. 
Call Kalhy and Pa'" at 
1-8()().61 &-2509. 
ADOPT· all Ihe wond .. s of Ii,.. our 
IOV8, happiness end hUgs are walling 
fOf 8 newborn. We are happily ma'
rled. educated and socu". LeI's hatp 
each olher. E.penses paid. Call 

and David 1·8QO.88B.2229. 

;!;;;:-;:;~..:.:::'~~::;:;;:=:-I belly dancer more A88OCIATION. I:mma Goldman Chnic 
== OVEAUTERS ANONYMOUS can Inlormatlonl A.terral SeMce 227 N.DubuQu. SI. ~Q;~~~~~:~~ I 

aa&·"",,'o·1 h.lp. For moro lntormallon catl I ___ ~33~5-~',:,:'2:5 ___ • r ___ ..:;33::,7..:.2.;.,1111.;., 1':'-'-==-=-1 ~ 
'~'!:::':.:=J~--___ ::--=.J ~33~&-...:.' .:.:'29='X:::.., . .:.:72::.-. -==-__ == I. IOWA grads (bolh ltachers wilh fom-.- - PERSONAL lIy larm) have adopted two year old 

and wish 10 Qivo you, Inlanl a lov,"g I RII PRI CI\ ;\NC) II S IINC SERVICE i~~~=:y, PI .... Call us collect 
CONADENTIAL COUNSEUNG AIDalN'OAMATION and 

• Walk In: M-W.f 9·1 , T & TH 2·5 and 7-9, or call anonymoos HIV antibody lestlng 
available: 351-6556 FREE MEDICAL CLINIC 

Concern for Women m~4~Fu' Slr"t 
Sun, MID AMERICA SECUAITlES Call for an appoInlm8ll1. 
~~~~~~ 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
• Factual k IformatIon 
• Fest. occuate resUIs 

• No appointment needed 
• CompIetety conftdentIaI 

• Call 337·2111 
t¥:)W OPEN ~TURDAVS 

Emma Goldman OJolc 
m N. Dubuque It. Iowa CIIJ. II. ,~ 

l 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
A GAEAT way 10 metl someone 
new. llsl your ed FREE. 
W"~ly Ads SoII.,'n· sa. 
The Dating GeNlce Clasllfieds. 
P.O. Bo.3436 
Iowa Chy. Iowa 52244. 
IDlJCATID black male, . Ingl •. I. 
iooI<,ng tor non-smoking female back· 
ground vocallSilor a I1OOfo recording. 
also lor ,alallonlhlp If possible. Willi: 
The Bo. 196. III CC. 

I 

- --- -~ -
I//(' /).Iil, lOll till 

• 

( I.,,,ilit'do; 
.'11;- ;;'8-1 

CNA. 
Join our team Of CNAs who are dis
covering the rewards 01 caring tor Ute 
eldertr' Full-time positionS available 
lOf al shih •. Wasl side localion on 
bllsllna. Apply al GreenWOOd Manor 
505 GreenWOOd Dr .. Iowa Cily. WE. 

noon. Cill flrst . 2203 F Sireet $4.65- 57.001 hou,. Please IOIId ,. 
FULL.TlMI (across Irom Sanor Pablo.). 338- lum. 10 Youlh Hom .. PO 80. 32~ 

Will TRAIN ful~lim. people who are 64S., Iowa City towa 52244. People of (j. 
lOOking for Ioog lerm employm8llt In a NElD TO PILL ClJAllfHT OPiN. v .. st cultural background If. "" 
medical .el1fng. SariOU! Inqulros only. INGS1 ADVIATIS. FOIl HILP IN cooraged fo ~y. EOEIM 
Apply I" parson 01 Sera·Tee BIoIog~ THI DAILY IOWAN. PROOF OPERATOA 
cals 223 E.Washlngton Iowa c~y. 33H714 s.,S7N ParHme poaltlon available In 011 Co 

HOLIDAY C~8111 NOW HIRING· Slod8"1S for parl- alvllII oIticI. MJIl be _ oriontod. 
Joining our lelemerle"tlng leam at 11m. ~u.todial po,lIlons. University ablilo mHl _Inti. and evolobIt 
Olan Milia II a greal way 10 e.,n Hos",tal HOUIlI<teplng Departmenl. 10 ",orle 2.30-6.30prn. Mandey· Frio 
.. I,a cash In a fun atmoaplln. Off day and nlghl shilts. W .... endl and day. a".raglng 15-20 houral wllk. 
campus. flexible scIIodIJllng. evening hoIideys ,equlred. Apply In person al Strong candldale w,n hlVl t Gokey ~ 
posHlona avalllll>l8 10 enthusiastic pee>- C 167 G8n .. al Ho.pllal. balancing .kliis. IdeIl poIliion lor ~ 
..I. th I _raged 10 milk. I»- vldull wishing 10 wo,k hall dlYS. ,.... 'ors'8.t hour or more Call Dan PART·TIME Ottic8 and rellaurant Apply In person 11 Hilil Bank I.d . 
~~8~m 337·4742. No Experlenc'; help wanled. Wednesday evenings a Tru.1 Company. 131 t.laln SI, .. ,. 
~Ss8ry1 musi. 35HI888. HIRs. IA. EOE. 

Penn Way Park 
North Libertv Now Hiring: 1-;:========::;,-----------

Waltress-dartender wI Center for 
management opportunity. Career Development A 9T H M A ? No experience necessary. and Cooperative 

Apply Tues. - Thurs. Education 
2:110-4:00 .m. On . 

Ow Nadonal Cotporation 
ncab so phone prOCessionals 
10 wuk In our new location 
(waWngdil1~ from 

campuS). $8IIIr base w.I# 
plus lucradYe ilnodves. For 
more Wormadon cal33&-

3076 belwetn t-9pm. 
UNDfllNEW 

MANAGfMfNI' 

Pilyriall PIIUIt 
BrdIdIng Soviets 

SiUdenl Custodian: SS.2lN'hr. 
Optttings: 15·20 lwurslwA: 
M-F Morning Hours, 
M·TH 8:45p.m.-12:45a.m. 
M-TH 7:00 p.m. ·12:00 a.m. 
M-TH ElItningHoUfS 

Stop by Room 207 Physical 
Pillnt. Office ~~en 8 a.m. -
4:30 p.m. or call 3:J5·5066. 

Netwol1llaa 
lIatawide citizens' 
lobby working for 
economic and aocIal 
justIc. We are hiring 
individuals to do 
public education. 
COIM1Unlly 
organizing and flM 
raising on our health 
care and 
environmental 
campalgrls. 
• Full-tine & part. 
time poaltions. 
• Advanc;ement & 
career oppom.ilies. 
• Excellent pay 7 
benefits. 

ICAN35W11. 
Equal Opport~1ty 
Employer 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Gollview. Grand Ave .• 
Koser, Melrose Ave., 
Olive Ct. 

• Westgate, Gilmore CI. 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

has openings for ft or pi 
Public Aru 

Housekeeping Attepdant! 
Excellent working 

canditions, flexible day 
houn I Energetic. hard 

working, customer service 
oriented Individuals apply 

today! 

)6 N. Dodge (1 ·1O&'1.21~) 
Iowa City 
337-4555 

Excellent workina 
conditions, flexible day 
hoursl Saturday. a mUll. 

F.neraeric. bard wodting • 
detail oriented indivldua1s 

apply todayl 

2216 N. Dodae (1·110&.11 

lowtCity 

INTERNSHIPS 
AVAILABLE 

Cor 
Spring & SlIl1UIIer, 

Local & Away 

A Sample of Employers with 
cunenllistiogs: 

• Aegon USA 
• DC Public Defender 
• Intetiochen 
• Shedd Aquarium 
• Stale Historical Society 
• Arthur Anderson &: Co. 
• The Gazette 
• Seabury &: Smith 
• Smithsonian lnstilute 
• UI Hospitals & Clinics 

Come to 315 c.tyin oreall 
335-1385 to inquirt about 

these paid positions. 
Deadlines on each liJting! 

FREIGHTI 
SHIPPING CLERK 

Ideal job cwortunity. 
Immediate part time 

opening In an IC business 
for a freiQhVshlpplng 

clerk. MfftF 1 pm -5 pm. 
Offering competitive pay. 

Must be able to wor1t 
Independentty, detail 
oriented and good 

judgment ability. Long 
term. No experience 

reqUired. Call today for an 
appointment with the 

LEADERS IN 
TEMPORARY HELP. 

Manpower 
Temporary Services 

625 S. Gilbert SlTaet 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 351-4444 
EqutI 0f>I>0rlriIIY Er!\f*I'yIr 

.. /oOIfod , _1OlJh 
fMvrrr._ 

S'1UDENT 
pJPLOl'F.JjS 
NEEDED FOR IMI.4EDIA TE 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 
LAlHlRV SERVICE 10 
PAOCESS ClEAN AND 

SOILED LINENS. Gooo 
HANIYE'r'E COOROINA TION 
AND ABUJTY TO STANO FOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A T1ME 
NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS AND 

HOUOAVS. ScHEDULED 
~RCJl.N) russes. 
MAXM.t.4 OF 20 HRS. PER 

WEEK. $525 PEA HOUR 

FOR PAOOUCTION ANO 

$5.60 FOR lABoReRS. 

APPt.. 't' IN PERSON AT TIiE 

U OF I LAUNDRY SeRVICE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
~Y THFnJGj F~v 
FROM 8:00"", TO 3:00PM. 

Volunteers ages 12-65 needed for asthma 
research studies at the Allergy/Immunology 
Division at University of Iowa Hospitals and 

Clinics. Compensation is provided for 
qualified subjects. 

If you are a nonsmoker with a history of 
asthma call (319) 356-1659 9 a.m. ·4 p.m. 

• Smoldne CfMatiop Coun5eJqr • 
• Johnson County HeaJthy ~le 2000 and the Heart Disease 
• Task Force iueeklngan experienced counselor to conducta 
• smoking ~tIon 1nteIventlon program to pregnant and 
• parentingadotescentsandpartners.)obnsonCOWltyHealtby 
• ~Ie 2000 IS a community-based. ~ effort to 
• Improve the health of Ibe citizens of Johnson County. • • Mlnimum quallflc:atlons: Bachelor's degree In beaIth related 
• fleId. Graduate level work hlghIy desirable. Completion of 
• facilitator training for smoking cessation. 

• CoUllSelor will be responsIble for administering at least two 
• eighlweek intmmtions f1VfS nine months. Salary: $10.861 
• hour. 
• roapply. send resume and answer the follawlng: Wbywouki 
• you be particularly effective admlnlslmng a smoking 
• cessation InteMntion to pregnant and parenting teens? 
• Respond by. ) 1/5/93 to Search committee, Ht2Itb,y ~Ie 
• 2000. 1 lOS Gilbert a.. Iowa City, IA. 52240. • 
• johnson County Is an Affinnadve Aa:Ion F.quaI Opportunity 
• EmployfS. Women, minorities and dder\Y are encoUl8lld to 

• apply. 

The Advertiser in Iowa CIty Is expanding I.ts 
graphIcs stalT to provide top quality. professional 
customer servtce. Work on new state of the art • 
MaCintosh systems. System 7. Quark Xpress and 
Multi-M Creator. Both full-time and part·tlme 
posltionsavaliable. Monday through Saturdaywtth 
daytime. evenIng and weekend hours. Schedules 
to be detennlned. 
1Wo years education and/or previous experience 

In graphICS arts or graphIc design helpful. 
Knowledge of typefaces desired. Must be able to 
develop creative layouts wtthln deadline time 
frames. Competitive salary. benents and employee 
discounts. 
Submit resume to Scott Swenson . General 

Manager or complete application at The Adverttser. 
106 1st Avenue. Coralville. by November 3. 

UVFf$~~~ 
P.O. Box 2517 • low. City, IA 52244 • EOE 

ADVERTISING 
TYPESETTER 

A full-time pOSition with competitive 
salary & excellent benefits. Experience 
in the field weighed strongly. Know
ledge of type, graphics, design and 
Apple Macintosh systems preferred. 
Send cover letter, resume and 
references, 2 work, 2 personal by 12 
noon, Friday, October 29, 1993 to: 

The Daily Iowan 
Joanne Higgins, Production Manager 

111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, IA 52242 

HvH!!~~k 
Full and part-time Thller positions available in our Cornlville 
and Iowa City offices. Strong candidate will enjoy customer 
contact Excellent benefits. If interested please stop in to fill out 
an application and interview. Will interview at: 

HUts Bank and 1hJst Company 
132 E. Washington St 
Iowa City, IA 

Thursday, October 28th 9:00 -11:00 am. 
Friday, October 29th 12:00 -2:00 p.m. 

EOE 

HELPWAI 
""AmANE ' 

Accepting 8PJ)lic 
gen .. aI productOo; 

PlJRtthanl need, 
who wort< wall in 8 
PlJRlllh .... h ... , 
_. ";111 overtl, 
pOliti" wag •• a 
pol""" wort< en'" 
-IIPPY In pe 
Wul Branch E 
tltrough Friday. b. 
No phone cllls_ 
RfTAIL rnerohanC 
mark Greeting C 
$.1.75 par hOur _ fo 
Send rUume to 
Wni 0.1 Moines 

HLL 
EARN .-

em 

1] 
mJDfNT S"PI:' == hlWlII.66. 
D/tHW~R'" 
$4.iO' heM. [lay .. r 
SALAD PI/E",AR. 
$4.80' hOtK 6om-1 . 

'_W:=X.-' :l~YMl1li 
$4.801 hou' 1:45-
TIuIdIy. e.m- no< 
Mutl lit lJt stu« 
oppIIc"'on .t C 
lion Cent", ",.1 
11 • 

8TUDEH 
58.45. Excellent 

t1exlblesched 
SIIMMEA ,JOB 
0.. .. 10.000 DpI 
Parlts, Forast Fi 

stamp lor FI 
Sullivan'S. 113 

Ke~spelf. I 
TEL l 

Fulond part·tlme 
in our CoraMlle an, 
Strong canditlate 
lkilt Ind ",Joy cus 
"'lenl benefits. Pit: 
.. y OlIO 0/ OU' offle 
IOrI al Hills Bank , 
tty. 131 MaIn Sir .. 
EOE. 
THE IOWA CIT 
SCHOOL DISTAl 
1~ltllu1e. In 'he 
Educallon. SlOCon 
s.crelaries. Physk 
S1udy Ha. Monitor 
10: 

OffICI of Hum, 
509 S.OuI 
lowaC'a'C 

TRAVEL SALESI : 
Baach Brellks Is ac 
tIon. lor SprIng Bree 
hm top $$$ and FF 

( 

1-eoo-sUNCHASE. 
VAN drl.erl hou •• 
tvtty other Weekert 
Sunday from Sa 
351-1720 lor Inlervf 
OII<noll. EOE. 

VAlJL TTl 
FlJII.lime position &VI 
aMI" office tor Indilli 
8:OOsm 10 4:30pm, 
and 1 of 3 Satunlay 
tIon ,..utres .. celie 
Ring slcl!. as wetl 
cII<s1andlng 01 IICCO 
Prefer at 1185I!wo y 
plnonce. Apply in 
8aI1k and TMI Con 
S1r1eI. Hili •. IA. EOE 
VOI.UNTEER ush8rl 
towa's Unlversily TI 
tIonl. A !raining s"' 
on October 29 at 7:C 
ACI Cafe In 1I1e UI 1 
For addltlonal lnlorm, 
Ihe UI Theatre Arts 
335-2700 or. after 5:0 
WANTED: color pr; 
Monda\" Friday 1-51: 
161/2 S.Clinlon. 
WeEKEND houslll" 
APPlY In parsoo "'exi 
1166 S.RivQfSlde Dr. 

CHILD CARl 
NEEDED 

BABYSITTINO, 1WIl 
dIIj earn·5:3Opm. Wcr. 
IUltnls. $4.50/ hoUr. 

IITlIR needed ,.;tIt 
tN. ApprOxlmatety to 
"'hour. 351-8431. 
TIIADmONAL famil 
Dulc:h Counuy see'" 
lady as molllera hf\l4 
ClDPortlJnlty lOr ~ .. el 
and pholograph 10: SiJ 
63 '-IapIe Shape Rd. 
11509. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 

.C. CHILD CAlif 
AND IN'OAMA TlO! 

D.ycar.~ •. 
preschool WI 
occaslcin~ • 

sick Chilli carel 
Unlled W" A 

M-f, 333-7 

IYINIHO care Pl'lIlra 
LQI1g lerm and d'Qp 
a.ti""'. Call MtrIla 

EDUCATION 
IIFOIIE and Mer S 
Coordinator. 25 "",lSI 
In rte,..tlon 0I1d1.<111 
hoocl •• lement8ly, P.I 
ene. ,equlred. CII WI 
Clfe. 643·74047. 

MEDICAL 
CNA 

Nt.- S60 aIgMII bell", 
lor home htallh car •. 
illillty and Indepertdtro: 
Clta eM provide. Dtv 
dlanl cuetoed bUtd 
_I and YOOl pell( 
tiona. SeiIIrY ~ f)tI 
Ing on qualifications. I 
dIit. conslderallcin. 33 

~
~ H .. "h 5'1'11'1. 

ttll1jJ 

~k~ ~~*: 
=Ing Nurse AROdel 
lima pOlition .vlikMJe k 
PSYCh experl",cl. E" 
PICkage. 
Send r .... me ~NO\t 10: VNA. '86 H "1 
Oity, I ... 522"'. OE. 

Mill 0/' brInj 
DMtlJ/If/lIt 
prlortofHII!J 
notbttiuNh 
1IINw1I ... 
Ewnt_ 
$pon.«-
Dq, dlIt,d 

Loallon_ 

Cont«1 pi" 



P WANTED 
~ CLIANfNG -
sible perlOO 10 cl ... PIOftI. 
offlc •• ThrH nlghll/ .. 1tI!, 
Downlown 1_ CiIV. 
• Call Andrew. 351·1:149. 
• coordlnalor for OOGS. 

160 offico. mini ...... 20 
........ AIIO oH~. 111ft. 6-20 

eek. CIIt1caf 1Id1" end W 
Ih COGS required. AfIf*I. 
n Sl. by 0ci0bIr 27. 

SSlVI c/llid wtIf .... 19Ir<y 
leantl for pItI-timt IOCop. 

answ .. phon. end '*""" 
lies. MJII hi .. knowlttill 

procedurll ,nd ~ 
IIlarllV with WordP'~ItI. 
.001 hou,. PI .... lind .. 

YOUlh Homll PO Bo, 324 
Iowa 522«. People Of II' 

lIural background Irt .... 
10 apply. EOEIM. 

EMTOR 
pc»1tion Mi",", In OIl 00 

. MullbtdOllllforienled. 
dMdlMs.If\(f ....... 

:~:3Opm. t.tondIj- Frio 
aging 15-21) hours/_. 
tidale win hi ... 10«".., 

aklUs. IdeoI position for Ir6-
.hlng to work hili day •• 
par.on II Hillo Bank Ind. 

piny. 131 MIIln Strlft. 
OE. 

d for asthma 
y/lmmunology 
Hospitals and 
rovlded for 

a history ot 
a.m. -4p.m. 

' Whywould 
a smoklol 

parenting teenS? 
HeaIthy~ 

40. 

expanding Ita 
ty. profeSSional 
tate of the art 

ark Xpress and 
and part-tlme 
Saturdaywlth 

ura. Schedules 

oua experience 
'esign helpful. 
. ust be able to 

deadline Ume 
and employee 

son. Oeneral 
The Advertiser. 
ember 3. 

,NO 
rER 
petitive 
Experience 
. Know
&ign and 

~~erred. 
pal by 12 
r93 to: 

~ Manager 
Center 
2 

Coralville 
ustomer 
in to fill out 

HELP WANTED 
PURJTHANEINCORPORATID 

ACCspllng appllcallon. on ,II .hlll, 
gIIItrIII productIOn, 

MEDICAL 
CIINA QAIIOIN 

W81terl wailr .... hosV hoIIau. 
borIonder. P",,·lIme and full-time. 

Experienced. A«>IY In parIOn. 
93 2nd St. CctaNiIIe. pURathIn. nsadl qUality employ ... 

wIIo worI< ...u In I loam lf1Vironmenl 
pURethanI has 10 hOur thltlll ~ day 
.... WIItI O\Iertime available. Com· 
pIliUv ... ages and ~n.l~s wllh I 9~;;~~~~~~ 
paaillve ...... envlronmenl. II 
_ apply In peraon ,I P\)Rtt,*,e. 
Wul Branch E.I! I·BO. Monday 

Fl1day. bttweefl Bam- otpm. 
CIII • • 

Part-Tune 
Mercy Hospital, Iowa 

CJty, currcntlysccksa Ra· 
pirarol)' Therapist fur Ibis 
part·time opportunity 
(Sat·Sun,9am·9:3Opm)at 
our 234·bed acute can: 
f.IciIity. We will rely on 
you to handle a full range 
of respiratory therapy reo 
sponsibilities, Including 
the adminiltnlion/ inter-

i;~~i~~~~11 prealion of appropriate tests topalienaofaU ages. 
To qualify, you must 

have a minimum of an 
aNOdatc's degree In res· 

Join In our team and you 
can 188m from the best! 
HIGHLANDER INN Is 
hiring It or pt COOK. 
exc.n."t WOI1dng 
condJt/Ons, flexible 

scII6duIe$. PrIor 

piratory therapy. Success· 
fuI completion of the Na· 
tional Boards for Regis· 
tered Respirarory Thera· 
pistandACLS. PALS, and 
NALS ccrtificatioo ate 
required within 2 yean of 
employment. 

restaurant 8XpBr/en(» 
pref9rred. Apply 

Monday-Friday. 8-5 st 
Group 5 HOlp1t811ty 

2216 N Dodge Our progressive hospital 
--iTuMiTiiiniiiiC--11 offus a competitive w' (1-80 & Hwy 1) 

(Iocstea 111 ~ Coun/ry 1m) 
Iowl City 337-4555 

YAH drlverl hou.eknper needed 

ary/beReau package and 
opportunity fur growth. 
Forconfidcntialconsidcr· 
ation please contaCt the 
Human Fnoun:csDepm· 
ment at (319) 339·3567. 

MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 Easl Market Street 
Iowa City, IA 51245 

Equal Opporrunity 
Employer 

~r.arlos 
OKeiIyS. 
W" "M'll!.,,-

C'arIos~slsnow 
hlrtngfull &. part-time 
cooks&.dlshwashers. 
Flexible schedule 
available, including 
both day &. evening 
hours. If you enjoy a 
fast paced environ
ment, apply at: 1411 
S. Waterfront Drive 
between 1-5 No 

calls 

,..., oth .. weekend, Salurday and '-;::====:::;:=====~I Sunday from Bam· 4pm. Call, I 
351-1720 for Inl_ appointmenl. 
OIknoll. eOE. 

VAULT TELLER 
FlAHima position ,vellable In our Cor· "'*" office for Individual able 10 wOII< 
8.00.m 10 4:30pm. Monday· Frid&y. 
IIId I of 3 SahJrday morning •• Pos/
Ion requires excellenl rnalh and bal· 
RIng IkIlis as well as a general un· 
_ding 01 accounting concepl • . 
_ II _I two yeats Of 1_ ••. 
plrl.nce. Apply In parson at Hills 
BanI< and Truot Compan~. 131 Main 
SIrWI. Hills. IA. eOE. 
VOLUNTEER USherS are n_ lor loW.', Unlv .... lty Thealr •• pnoduc· 
..... A ItaIning .... Ion will bt held 
on 00\0bat 29 al 7:00 pm In \he 2nd 
Ad Cal. In the UI Th .. ". Building. 
For odditlonelln'ormation. pt_ call 
Ihl UI Thealre Arts Oapartmenl II 
~2100 or. after 5:00 pm. 354-0999. 
WANTED: color pronlor. will Iraln. 
t.I<lndlr- Friday 1-5pm. S\()Ux Photo 
16 If.! S.Cllnlon. 

BABY81TTING. two children Tue,· 
lilY 8Im-5:~. Woulij consld .. two 
1I\Jdan1 •. $4.50/ hour. 354-3200. 
IITTIR nHdad w11n nllible sched· 
iN. ApproxirnMely 10 hOUrs a w ..... 
S4/ hou,. 351.a431. 

TII~orTIONAL family living In PA. 
DuIch Counlly seel<s "nabll young 
lady as moch .... helper for one year. 
OoPortIJnlty for Ir8v81. send resuml 
IIid phQIogfllPh 10: So_ KnoH 
63 l.\apIo Shapa Rd. Christiana Poll 
11509. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 
~ CHILD CARE REFERRAL 

AND INFORMATION 8ERVICE&. 
Day car. home. cenl .... 

preschool W.tings. 
occasional sill" •• 

aiel< Child car. provider. 
United Way Agency 

M-F. 338-7~. 
EVENING car. program Spm. 1Opm. 
LOfIg lerm and d.op fn .nrollm.nl 
"liloblol. Call Mary Lerson 354-10466. 

EDUCATION 
II'ORI and After School f'IogIam 
Coordinator. 25 hounl/ _ . oag, .. 
In r_1ion oraducallOn (oarIV child
hooa •• len1enlary. p.e.) and .. pari. 
onc. required. Call Will Branch Day 
C"',1543-7447. 

MEDICAL 
CNA 

N..., S50 aign-(lr1 bonus. CNA_ 
lor home health care, Enloy the lie.· 
IbII11y and IndepandenC8 home haaNh 
Clra can provld • . OevelOp your own 
dlant cas_ based on Ihe cllenlS' 
naaG. Ind your parsonal apeclfl<;l. 
llano. Salary SW6 per hOur depend
Ing on qualHlcallon" Call for Imm .. 
d1l1econlldelallon. 337~5. Hom_ 
L1f. H_ahh Slrvlce. I 75~ 51h 51 •• 

~tfit\iR8i 
.... N. '" car'" .,cliing 
again. 1I n art P.ych Nu, ... 
Vlaiflng Nu .... Aasoc:IlllOn has a fuI~ 
lime pollliion available for a nUfM wllh 
Psych IJperienc,. excell..,l bane'lt 
Plld<aga. 
Sand rlSuma by NOvember 8. 1993 
10: VNA, 485 Hfgllway I Wasl. Iowa 
Cily. I,+. 52246. eoe. 

The COralville COuntly 
Kitchen is looking for a 
couple of responsible 
Individuals to work in 
the dining room for 3rd 
shift. full-time or part
time. If interested. apply 
in person at: 
900 1st Ave., COralvUle 

Now hiring part-time 
days and evenings. 
10-20 hourslweek, 
fle)(ible scheduling. 
Food discounts and 
bonuses. Counter, 
kitchen $4.75Ihour. 
531~1WIIt 

HIring for all m/fts. 
Full a part time. 
Starting $4.65/h1. 
Apply In person. 
'24 S. Dubuque Sf 

""£r..t 
REL-AY 
ST-.\TIOI'( 

Now hiring full-time 
and part-time 

walt st8l'f. Evenlnp 
& weekends. 
Contact Dan 
8am-Spm 
354·3335 

NOW HIRING 
McDonald's of 

Coralville 
and Iowa City 

We'Ve 901 10IIII grllt 
Jobe ... gl'lll bIntfIta IIId 

I fIIIIlltlntng WIllI
Ful-Tlflll pcIIItIona en 

up to $5.751 hour 
Dlplnding on upeIIenc:e 

Ind lVIillbllity. 
Plrt-Tlflll potItIont 
IYlillbllltlnlng It 

$5.()0.$5.5QJhr A}tIb...,,,.,. /11 __ 

• F1IdJIo How 
• wage Ravfaws 
• Friendly Wortc EnvIIonmant 
• F ... Unllorm. 
• AdvanoImenI OppoIIun_ 
• Employee Actlv*leo 
• DIIoounI Meel PolIcy 
• Paid TreinIng 
• CompetlM WI\JN 
• Perform.".,. RevIawI 
·No-,"--.y 
To ."ply. Mop by eny /OW 
CIt'fI ConW/IIe-..... 

~ 
TELEMARKETING 

$$ STUDENTS $$ 
Iowa City Life 
Requires Cash 

• Earn S5-S9 per hour 
• 15-40 hours per 

week flexible 
scheduling 

• Fun, professional 
hours 

• Paid Training 
• 2 Blocks from 

campus 
Call Matt after noon or stop by 

anytime for an intervie\.v. 

OZACSON-
CORPORATION 

209 E. W Ste. 303 
339-9900 

ItIMI or brin, to The Dally Iowan, CommlMlbflona Centw #loom 201. 
"-'1M lor IfIbmHfInJ IfwnI fo the c.JemIIr column " rpm two ~ 
prior '0 publlc.uon. ,,,,,,, ""I be ~H lor Iettfth, ..din ",..,11 WIll '::J:!,,!.d ~ tINrtt 0fJeY. N«kft wltldi 1ft co"IIrt~,d'" 

wit nof _1ICCepfed. ,.,..,. print dHrIy. 
~t ____________________________ __ 

~------------------------D.,., .,., tJme ______________ __ 

~~--------------------------------
CQllfICf ,-rtIJItl pIroM 
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I~~~;"';';":'_ :..:..:RE:::iS~UMiii-E~~;;-- GARAG£lPARKING 
RESUME CHALlINQI 't3 

LInOque AeIurM 5YI*"I 
Call~ 

ROOM FOR RENT 
/
APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

"IIaS_ PROOF" 
FrltoLaylNestie. Proven 
vending machines. Expan 
tlnan avail. No seiling. 
$2K-$15K1mo realistic I 
Inm reqd 800-821-8363 

BOOKS 

THI HAUNTID ~ It!OP 
W. buy. IeII and _ 

30.000 II1IM 
521) E. Washington 51. 

(n •• ,lo New PIorI.- Co-oPI 
337·2996 

Man·Fr! 1 '-6pm; Sallo-epm 
Sunday noon-6pm 

RECORD COLLECTOR ply. top 
dOllar for uSad COO • . W. buy fI\1IIn· 
slraam and a1lernal,v. rock. helVY 
mllal. rap and 'unk. blues. Jau. IOUI. 
counlly. and ciaaalcel. Larg. quanl~ 
II •• welcoma. NO appolnlmenl nac· '~":,=:;:":,:::=:.:;:::,=~:=:",,,,, 
esS8/)'. Open 1 day •• week. Wa'''' ,= 
loeatad on thl comer of lowl Av • . 
and Unn 51. 

India Guitar Rock 
Hardcora • Purl< • Garage 
Surf • PsychedBIIa • Pop 
Furl< • Rap • SKA' Soul 

Expertmental • NoIse 
60's end 80'8 CIas8Jcs 

"..... .... a.u. 
RECORD COLLECTOR 

STEREO 
NEW speak ... for sale. POlk AUdio 1~~~is1~~iiiii:ii1 
54 '1*"< ..... $1901 080. Call Davfd 
35&-0574. 

TICKETS 
ESCAPE NYlOn. way 10 Cedar 
RapIds, November • . $1 00. 351·1663. 

WANTED 
2 tickets to 

Depeche Mode 
Ocl281n 
Chicago. 

Call337·~151 
7 

PETS 

APP\.IC,+. TIONSI FORMS 

'AMCAS 
• Empt>ymtnl 
'Grantt 

FA)( 
Fade. 

sameDaySarvlca 

U~·7.22 

3181f.! E.Buningion St. 

'F~~ 'Word no 

COilll'lITI ReSUME S.rvlc:. DV 
pro'e •• "",al ,.sum. wrillr . .. lab' 
liShad 19711- RIaaOIIIIbIa prtcea. F .. l 
lumltound. ClilIooIIIinda. 351.a558. 

QUALITY 
woAD PIIOCI88IIIO 

329 E. CO<M1 

E>tperI raauma preparallOn 
bya 

(;4II1ifi8d ProfHeIonaI 
Retume Wnt .. 

entry· level Ihrough 
o.ocutiva. 

WOROCAIIl 
338-3888 

3"'12~Sl. 

eorn.-~~ 

'10 I'R£E CcpooI 
'c-L.-. 

"VISA/ MuAorCIId 
FA)( 

~ 
Apply For 

Apertme .... AftiJabIe 
()d., Ncrr., Dee.. JIID. 
No Depouts • Bill Service 
Uoll~ 

JWes from $239· $l66 

c.a U GIl "MIlly 0--. 335-,"" 

"IICUR'I' c.pri 1981 XRS._· 
_' •. ooo_~oondIIlon. ~~':":'~~=-__ _ 
~2~600·_"" ROOMMATE 

WI.VY CARS. TRUCIC8. WANTED/MALE 
Berg -'lAo ..... 16010 Hwy 1 W .... 

33HeIe. LUXU,.y, ___ ely UNaIIad. Nco-
_ I occupency. T ... _ . 

:..:.AU;:.T;.::O;...:.,;FO;,;R,;.;;E;,;;IG;;,;N:.:....__ :::. ,:,:n::r..~~:~ 
1*1 Lutdry. -.ad perImg. vwy 

'''7 Honda CMc 51 . Sunroof. I'~. 1I.'eo. lapa; excau..,l car. S2e50, 
MUll .... 1 Call 35&-8330. 

qultt,doM.337~. I~~~~~~ .... ""'~ 

,..., Hi.1an 2005)t ve. PW. PL. .... 
1omaIIc. under mlle!g!. 3S4-M70. 
,..., PlYmouII1 ColI Pr_ 4400r 
IUIO NC. FINNA. toUI .... 
S22OOI08O.~. ..u, .... y'u_.lwo bedrOom. Po"" L 
, ... HONDA CIVIC OX. 6~,OOO ~1~. .... __ . ~37mpg, 
2400' hatchback. II •• c .... U.. 1arge1wO_ ~ 
~~.~ good. S4OOO. Sc\ort. bUllln • . P"~a,. pallung., ..... , 0111 ~ 
~ dIdcs ~182. • 

'"' Mazda F'roIaga. 5oIpaacr, air. LiNCOLN HiTGHTI. w •• 1 of I . " 

~-~oondotoon~::.~FI=R$~rr~_="'~O~T":I<:ESI: t;;:;;;-;;;-:;:;;~~=:-i:'= rlVIr. clo •• IO med'Cai and d.~I" 361-2e75. ac:hool • . Two bactroom apenmenl. , 
UoIO. 112 aIeo1rIc. room In IwO ."....... irnmao*aIIIy. New In 11m. 

.... CASH '011 CArli .... bedroom Ipartmenl •• vallable 0.. Eil¥MOfI. Ia!Indry lind undergroI.rIt:I 
~;:~= oambarl . 337~ pn,ng,W.-'_,ModIrWIy . 

336-2523. '·2 roornmll •• nnled fOt LARGe :cs-~~ tnIftegId by L;"" 
VOLVO ,87e 244Dl.. Sunroof • .,..., ..... _In ~ Cal BtIan 33Ihl701 • 
rll,obI • • MUST SELLI 11001 offer. 337-87&01. C I 

338-7115. AVAILAILI o-nbIr, 0;;;;;00;;;: =~. = ~~ . 
:::W:;AN"'T;"IO:'::':'-1:iYY-.1&,,;-I/1CI"".,-_--Irnpon:--- nlCllocaIion, quiet. -. apadoua. ceIIong fane. I*gI baill. terve raIng
CII'I and truc:kt. _ or with",.. 12501 monlh, 1/2 ullIlIl ... CIII "'Ior. mlcrowav • • DIW, NC. HIW 
CfIInCaI prcIlIema. Tal _ 82fI.4lI71 . 36'-6203. paid. ~. 1ISIIQf1ad perImg Y«y I 

AUTO SERVICE 
AVAILAILI No •• mb., 1 Own ~.c:IoM~.33 ~17-=::~=-.. __ -,-. 

In Iarg. two bed'OOIII apat1. BUruAllln~. wMlllde .. 
S238 ro: 112 u\IIIlIaa. ~ $4110 man ... CaI~ 

co .. 10'".1 medical . 1U1L.1A1.Ierga_badroom.~ • 
_. new Mereer PaI1t. Cal GoIdori 
Ren_~n~. 

FOIIIIENT: Pm>a _ "*"" up 
10 5 0IIIceI. WIIIIong and conter.oce 
rooms. aacretary alallOnl. 1tC. WIIh 
park ing. Po.1 ollie.· cou.lhou._ 
nltgllborhood. 22 E. Coun 511 .. 1. 
PIlOM 35 H)224. 

THE DAILY IO\VAN ClASSIFIED AD UlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank- Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __________ ~ 
5 6 7 8 __________ ~; 

9 ___ -.,.-_10 ______ 11 ______ 12 ______ .....:" 

13 14 15 16 
---'-------.;. 

17 18 19 20 
--:------~ 

21 22 23 24 --,...-------Name ______________________________________________ _ 

Address _____ ----,....,.--_____ ---'-'--_______ -=-~. 

~----------------------~~--LlP-----------Phone 
Ad infonnation: # of Da~ _Category ______________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word ) 

1-3 dan 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1 .50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-S days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 claYs $1.93 per word (S!9.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

or stop by our offICe located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowi CAy. 52242. 
Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 

UpditM by 'All 
U~·7122 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order. place ad CNef the phone. em 
tl~~--------------------------------==~~ .. 
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CHILLED - CALCIUM; HOMESTYLE 
OR REGULAR 

Tropieaua 
Ot-auge Juiee 

S 

ASSORTED VARIETIES 

~~lady Lee sneed 
Cold Cuts 
S 
LADY LEE BEEF BOLOGNA 1·LB. $1.79 

FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 

Red Seedless 

We Reserve The Right To Umit Quantities 

Your Eagle Stores Are Open 7 Days A 
Week At These Convenient Loeations: 
• 600 North Dodge Street, 

Iowa City , IA 
• 2213 - 2nd Street, 

Coralville, IA 

• 1101 South Riverside Drive, 
Iowa City, ItA 

f'I'IC[SAHl rrlE! TlV£ f()H ',rVINI IAY',IN!)(' 'NIIW 

S M T . W TH F s •• gle Now Accepta VI ... 
M.aterC.rd And Dlacover C.rdal 

MADE FRESH IN THE EAGLE COUNTRY 
SMOKEHOUSE· CHEESE, PEPPERONI OR SAUSAGE 

Single Topping 
12" PiZUl 

FOR 

LIGHT-BUTTER, LIGHT NATURAL, 
YELLOW OR WHITE· MICROWAVE 

Jolly Tillie 

r- -. 
AD COUPON EFFECTIVE 10127193 THRU 11102/93 I 

~...., "~ I 
~; "f. I 

I F· I 
FRESH MINT OR COOL MINT 

Mentadent 
Toothpaste 

$ 49 PopCorn 

00 : 3.S-0Z. 

.: ~"'PW-"".--=~-

• 

10.5-0Z. 
PKG. 

RET AlLER MAlL TO: CheMbrough,POI1dl, 3625 Utica I Ridge Road, BeltendOlf, IA 52722 

L_~~illH~!L __ . 

\itwS4~. 
24 25 26 17 • '"S · ID 
31 1< 2·" 3 4 5 6 

01993 Eagle Food Ctnt .... , Inc. 

Insidt 

Looking for a 
This devilish·l(] 
be found in N 
Jaycee's Haunt 
Page2A. 

New~ 
LOCAL 
Grant to aid 
of UI eye dis 

The UI will e 
oratory to stud) 
a $450,000 thr~ 
given to the Co 
by Roy Carver ( 

The laborato 
search for disea 
and developme 
screening. The 
allow for greate 
• with scientists a 
who treat famil 
the diseases. 

: "This lab wi! 
;natural resourCi 
-dean of the Col 
:Dr. Richard Lyn 

:NATIONAl 
-
:Commission 
'for breast ca 

WASHINGTI 
half a million A 

t

will die of brea~ 
decade while n 
that offer hope 

· are delayed for 
presidential COl 

The Special 
Breast Cancer 5 

: that federal age 
spend at least ~ 

, to make substa 
· against a killer ~ 
· more victims. 
: The Nationa 
· Health now spt 
: on breast cane! 
: mission Chairv. 
: Brinker said. 

:INTERNA1J 
: Yeltsin lifts r 
: on buying, l 
• MOSCOW I 
: Boris Yeltsin de 

emaining corn 
Communist rul 
lifting virtually j 

buying and sell 
The action E 

to Rus -. ran: 
market on 
lead to _ ore, 
of inefficient C( 

Yeltsin 's earl 
tize land had b 
restrictions im~ 
line parliament 
last month_ 

Features ......... 
Metro & Iowa . 
Calendar / Ne\ 
Viewpoints ..... 
Comics I Cross 
Movies ...... _ .... 
Arts & Entertail 
Classifieds .....•. 


